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Senator Ferguson Passes 
Away At Marshfield After 
Lingering Illness — Was 
Well Known.

Archibald Laurie Seeks a Div
orce From His Wife Alleg
ing Immorality And a Staid 
Society Is Stunned.

Opening Meeting Held Yester- Extraordinary Evidence Rela- Additional Light On the Alleged finding of the 
. day At Regina—Interesting ted Before Royal Commis-
* And V&»C 3lpers Read sion — Offered Money To

Swear Falsely.

EXPLORER IS 
MENTALLY OFF 

THINKS KELLY

Pole—Within 16 Miles of Coveted Spot He Ex
claims, “Bully for Frederick’’-Was Not For
getful of Sceptics in Hour of Triumph, and 
Laughed at Them When Seated at the Pole—A 
Royal Welcome Awaits Him in Copenhagen.

And Discussed.

A DISTINGUISHEDDETAILS OF THE
ALLEGED GROUNDS.

POLICE WANTED TO
SAVE THEMSELVES.

PROF. ROSS AND J.
P. TURNER SPOKE. PUBLIC CAREER.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown. P. E.Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 3.—Notice la 
given in Canada of two more applica
tions for divorce which will come be
fore the senate. Archibald Laurie of 
Quebec City seeks n divorce from 
his wife Amelie J. MeCaghey, while 
Ada A. Reid. Toronto seeks a divorce 
from her husband Josiah Reid.

The Facte.
The facts claimed In the former 

case caused widespread interest 
among the exclusive set of Quebec 
society.

On Sunday night Archibald Laurie, 
a prominent lawyer of Quebec, pre
tending that he had to leave the city, 

his house early and at about mid
night, when he was supposed to be 
out of town he made a sudden irrup
tion Into his house, entering by the 
back door. The kitchen-maid nearly 
fainted, but Laurie quickly calmed 
her, saying “Never mind; It is some
body else I ar| after," and drawing 
his revolver, made his way^ to his 
wife's bedroom and reached 
time to get hold of a man's suit of 
clothes fleeing through the window. 
Laurie followed the Intruder, who 
made his escape In a cab.

The story was widely circulated In 
town, and an a sequel of It today Mr. 
Laurie registered a suit for $50,000 of 
damages from Dr. George H. Parke, 
Jr., chief of the local military per
manent medical corps, and another 
suit for separation as to bed and 
board from Amelie Jane MeCaghey. 
his wife. All concerned belong to 
the best society. Mrs. Laurie is the 
mother of four children.

8pedal to The Standard. Special to The Standard.
Regina, Sept. 3.—A meeting of the Montreal, Sept. 3. Extraordinary

\ €E ifsivfEh.
|\ Scotia The delegates were welcomed dence against their mother, was rela Frederick A. Cook. A regal welcome 

bv Lieut Governor Forget ted before the royal commission this awaits the man whose announcement
"TnTàoudat, the boy who says he T^h X

"isr^Lrts11 W"1' D°m"1 his” fwo ■‘SMLThJL «SS* on wh.ch
j p Turner * policemen from their mother's home the Intrepid explorer is returning

Mr J P. Turner secretary of the at night, given a late supper In a res from the frozen north, passed Cape
Manitoba flame Protective Association taurant, and how they were offered tikagen. the northern extremity ordealt with the ,7bïect of fo”a! re *25 and *10 respectively for going Denmark at 2 o'clock this afternoon
serves In relation to game protection, before the royal commission and re- Is expected to poke her nose into the 

He pointed out that In conserving pealing evidence against their mo Sound late tonight and tie up at her 
the forest the preservation of the ther that had previously been given dock here tomorrow morning 
same must not be overlooked, be- in the recorder’s court. Added Interest has been lent the
cause If you deplete a country of its The police wanted the evidence re- occasion by the definite statement offorest, not* only wllf ymu "detract from peated against Mrs. Oonlet so as to Dr Cook in an '“‘«view off Skagen 
Its productiveness and attractiveness clear themselves from the charge of today that he >“ Y®d cmrll that 
but you will destroy its game, which conspiring to arrest Mrs. George Van which will P™»® beyond cavil that 
forma a valuable means of recreation, delae. a prominent citizen of the he has attained the goal which for

While there la yet time It Is Incum- North End and an old-time rival of centuries had been the ®Wec“*®
bent upon all Interested in the future Aid. Proulx, chairman of the police of explorera ,“e. "ald,hat1„alo“ 
welfare of Canada to arouse them- committee. quite prepared to learn that Jealous
selves to prevent such a national cal---------------------------- persons were at e,'d^™?hna*

««2 « her,t POLICE STILL BAFFLED Nothing of Peary.

Ill FREDERICTON MYSTERY sjâS,
He said there was no land at the 

pole—duly water, the depth of which
Thief Who Annexed The $800 heT£UDaS°s 

From The C. P. R. Ticket Of- r.eE witTct.^. Z %5?SSS 
fice Has Not Been Discover- '^Yave bë,nheen,«^

to take the people down to the steam
er landing tomorrow. A committee 
of the Royal Geographical Society has 
chartered the steamer M. G- Melche- 

Speclal to The Standard. ior and will proceed into the Sound
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 3.—The to. meet the Hans Egede and Maurice 

solution of the mysterious robbery of p. Egan, the American minister and 
Special to The Standard. the package containing *835 at the hla daughter. Misa Carmel Egan are

Dalhousie. N. B„ Sept. 3.—The case Canadian Pacific Railway station this sleeping tonight on heard Gould 
Df Chas S. O. Crocket against the town week Is working out somewhat slow- Qrokaw's yacht Fedors with the in- 
of Campbellton ended tonight after er than was expected, hut the case tention of accompanying the steam- 
four days’ trial in a verdict of damag- is of such an interesting nature and er. . . .
es for the plaintiff amounting to $3,- so shrouded in mystery that each Public buildings and private houses 
851 move must naturally be made with have been draped in flags and Dunt-

The action was brought for the pur- care. ing. At a banquet In the t°wn ha
pose of recovering damages for the Up to a late hour tonight an arrest tomorrow night at which Dr. vooa 
illegal shutting off of the water sup- had not been made, but developments w»i be the guest of honor, ix>ro 
ply for a motor in the Tribune news- are hourly expected. Mayor of Oldenburg will propose a
paper and publishing office. Judge More Detectives. toast to Pre*Jfe.n^ Taf*V ^mmttrre
Barry left twenty questions to the _s Gf C P R officials who Frederick; Minister of com
Jury which took them four tod a half are here worldng „„ the ca»e had J°hn F ^*1!'"!,*”and'commSdore 
houra to answer. All were answered two addltlona today. One is known "‘c^mma^er of thTDanish
in favor of the plaintiff. as L O Barsjoly a member of the Haxgaard, com 1S8„. «,111 <rrpetThe findings included the rejection c p n-g secret service force and the Arctic expedition in 188^'3* f fh 

r* of the town officials’ version of the «her is Mr CorbXof the audU .tafr the American and on behalf of the 
contract under which service was e. Sr '^rsjiiy h« l^en dîtag »me Polar explorer, congratula e h^ up- 
tabllshed and held that the council ”„talde" on ,he case today and on his success In finding the p .
in ordering the water abut off was la°C clo« toucS wïh C^. Inches of The Danish newspaper, are Mlrf 
actuated by malicious motives and the legal staff and Station Master How. P™'» *Sle the trip of ex-
that the town was guilty of negli ard Mr Corbelt conducted an audit w,hlC KTJLd «press their
gence and carelessness In the man- o{ the booka at the B,atiODi but It is ploretlon «J C®®**?? e p
ngement of Its water system. understood nothing developed. delight at his success dispatchO. 6. Crocket. Il P. conducted the GeorgVs. Beach, the ticket seller In i^shSn sayîf
case tor the plaintiff and A. E. G. Me- wboec care the money was when it recelved._h®r<, am,,r Hans Egede steam-
Kensle, Mr. w. A. Trueman and M. „ mysteriously disappeared has been th. ** ,, ,brou,b my glasses
O. Teed, K. C„ for the town. given a touch of the third degree. ” «d by 1 caught through^ my g»

but If anything developed when he - vision ^ÎJ cap shading hi. 
was under fire It has of course not ,ult band«P as If straining
been made public. There seems to be **ye#> ^ , civilization after
a feeling locally that the mystery .III •<* "exile « was Dr Cook,be «.ved before long. JSlSJS. wh«e “.me*,, onevery

tongue. He was chatting with the 
captain on the bridge, now smiling, 
now waving hla hand. I was allowed 
to board the Hans Egede.

"Somebody gave Dr. Cook • bou
quet. Tears dimmed his eyes as ne 
buried hi. face In their fragrance. » a 
years since 1 have seen flowers, saw 
the explorer with a quiver of emotion 
In bis voice. .. ...

"1 followed him to the cabin. Hla 
face was tanned from "e
looked the picture of splendid heelth- 
Only when he smiled one notlced the
loss of two teeth. A tight with a 
polar hear did that,’ he saW

Ton can tell the world, the ex
plorer continued. That I am to beUer 
condition than at W «me and took 
forward with an appet te to the tea 
tlvltles that are promised me. *7 

been poor these last 
I shall have to make

Island, Sept. 
3.—One of the ablest public men in 
this Province passed away tonight in 

person of Senator Ferguson, 
whose death occurred at his home in 
Marshfield after a lingering illness.

Former Companion Of Peary 
Holds That Dr. Cook Was 
Too Long In Arctic For His 
Health.

There Is nothing to see hut Ice, Ice, 
Ice; no water, only ice. There were 
more holes here than at the 87th .de
gree which shows there Is more move 
and drift here; but this and other 
observations I made afterwards when 
I got more settled. I stopped two days 
at the pole, and I can assure you It 
wasn’t sasy to say good by to the spot.

The Surprise.
“ 'As I was sitting on the pole, I 

could not help smiling at the people 
who, upon my return would call the 

I was

th*-

Greatly Missed.
In the Senate he will be greatly 

missed, and a spledid debater li 
dead. He was of Scottish descent 
and was horn at East River in 1839 
He received his early training In the 
public schools and by private tui
tion. in 1873 he married Elizabeth 
Scott of Charlottetown and to this 
union were born three sons and two 
daughters, Howard, manager of the 
Bunk of Nova Scotia at Peterbofo, 
Ont.; Wililara, professor of Greek at 
Harvard university; Colin, actuary of 
the Great Western Life Insurance 
Company, Winnipeg, and two daugh
ters, Helen and Cora, at home.

Philadelphia. Pa., Sept. 3.—That Dr. 
Cook’s reported discovery of the 
North Pole may ie a mental Illusion 
or. the part of the explorer superin
duced by the monotony of a two- 
years’ sojourn in the Polar regions, 
was the belief expressed today by Dr. 
Robert M. Keely, of this city, who ac
companied Peary on Ills north Green
land expedition of 1891-92 and thus 
became Intimately acquainted with 
Dr. Cook who was a member of the

“Those who have never • seen the 
Immensity of the Arctic zone, the Jag
ged. crumpled space of the frozen 
surface,” said Dr. Keely, "can hardly 
Imagine what a dangerous and almost 
superhuman accomplishment It is to 
penetrate those frigid regions. Dr. 
Cook was bent on reaching the Pole. 
His mind was occupied with but the 
one thought. Apart from any civil
ized .being he lived for months. From 
what I know of the Peary expedi
tious and the conditions near the 
pole, 1 can only conclude that Dr. 
Cook is making a sincere statement, 
hut the veracity of it is a question of 
mental illusion.

whole expedition a humbug, 
sure the people would say that I 
had brought my two witnesses and 
that my notebook with my dally ob
servations had been maufactured on 
board this ship.
would say that I had brought my two 
witnesses and that my notebook with 
my daily observations had been manu
factured on board this ship.

“ ‘The only thing I can put up 
against this is what the York Eskimos 
have told Knud Rasmussen. Let the 
skeptics who disbelieve my story go 
to the north pole. There they will find 
a small brass tube which I burled un
der the flag. That tube contains a 
short statement about my trip. I could
n’t leave my visiting card because I 
did not happen to have one with me.

“ ‘Perhaps,’ the explorer added dry
ly. T should have stayed there had 
it not begun to freeze In our Idleness. 
The Eskimos were uneasy and the 
dogs howled fearfully. On April 23rd 
therefore, I again turned my nose 
homeward which was much easier, as 
you cannot turn your nose in another 
direction when you stand at the pole.’

Describing the return Journey Dr. 
Cook said;

left

fk0

J
Senator Ferguson was a man whose 

ability, character and capacity for 
service would have made him con
spicuous In any legislature.

Brought up on a farm, and devot
ing himself to agriculture in early 
life, he nevertheless became one of 
the best read men In the Province, 
and one of the best public speakers.

Already Familiar.
He was already familiar to politi

cal audiences when he entered the 
legislature in 1878. He had met Mr. 
Mackenzie and the other Liberal lead
ers at public meetings, and had held 
his own. A year after his first elec
tion, which was by acclamation, he 
was commissioner of public works. 
In the Sulllvan-Ferguson administra
tion next year he was Provincial sec
retary, and In 1886 he went with the 
premier to London on the question of 
communication between the Island 
and the mainland. In the various dis
cussions which arose between the 
Province and the Dominion .Mr. Fer
guson took a lively part while he held

It In

pondent

GUILTY OF NEGLIGENCE gauge.
will not be alone in

Verdict For Plaintiff In All 
Points In Case Of C. 0. 
Crocket Vs. Town Of Dal
housie.

Not Impossible.
“1 do not believe that it is impos

sible to reach the pole, but it seems 
Improbable that one man can ac
complish the feat. As for the Esqui
maux, their testimony is valueless. 
They havn’t even a written language. 
They do not even know what the 
North Pole means. But there is one 
thing which will shed a great deal of 
light on what must be a mooted ques
tion until confirmation from some oth
er source besides Dr. Cook Is receiv
ed and that is the log which Peary 
will bring back. Peary and Cook 
were within 200 miles of each other 
and if, as reported, Dr. Cook made 
daily observations, a comparison of 
the conditions of the ice and weather 
would mean a great deal, for it is un
reasonable to believe that climatic 
conditions there are radically differ
ent within so small a distance as 100 
or 200 miles. If Peary reports an un
usual condition of Ice alone, it will 
partly confirm Cook’s statement for 
with nothing short of that could the 
pole have been reached.

“The Ice drift has never been north
ward, according to the reports of 
many of the explorers in any expedi
tion. With the object of gaining 
headway with the drift, explorers have 
tried to freeze their ships to the ice 
masses, but to no avail. Traveling 
100 miles In seven days, as Dr. Cook's 
story would indicate, seems impossi
ble. I confidently believe that Dr. 
Cook was affected by the strain of 
his journey and has come to believe 
that he has really ffi*aehed the pole."

Dr. Keely Is a member of the Arc
tic club of New York and has written 
a book on the Polar regions. He re
turned last week from Europe where 
he witnessed the aviators' feats of 
the past year. He Is greatly 
sed with the future value of the air
ship In determining the location of 
the North Pole.

ed.

20 Mlle» Per Day.
" ‘We did 20 miles per day until we 

reached the ominous 87th degree. 
Then I felt the ice moving eastward, 
carrying us with It. ' A terrible fog 
swept around us and kept us for 
three weeks unable to make an obser
vation. During those three weeks we 
got no further than the 84th degree. 
Then began a heavy walk towards 
Heibergsland and another three weeks 
of fog. When that cleared 1 saw we 
had drifted southwest to Rlngnesland 
where we found open water and tower- 
high screw ice which stopped our way 
eastward.

"We now' began to suffer hunger. 
Our provisions were becoming ex
hausted and we were unable to. find 
depots. We entered Rlngnesland and 
on June 20 found the first animals 
on our return—bear affd seal. We 
shot a bear.

"And now our goal was the whalers 
at Lancaster Sound. We followed 
the drift Ice to the south eight miles 
a day but were stopped by pack Ice 
in Wellington Channel which was im
passable either by boat or sledge. 
Here was lots of game but we did not 
dare shoot it. We had only taken a 
hundred bullets to the pole and now 
only fifteen, were left. We went Into 
Jones’ Sound after walrus and found 
open, calm water. We met Polar 
wolves with which some of our dogs 
made friends and ran away.

•lx Times Elected.
Six times elected to the legislature 

he met his only defeat when he 
sought election to the House of Com
mons In 1891. Appointed to the Sen 
ate In 1893 he became a member of 
the Bowel I cabinet In 1894, and In 
the Tapper administration In 1896. 
When Sir Mackenzie Howell resigned 
the leadership of his party In the Sen
ate, Senator Ferguson was strongly 
supported for the position.

During his sixteen years In the Sen
ate he was one of the most active 
members, and has promoted many 
movements and measures which have 
been adopted. .

lie was an 'advocate of old age 
pensions, a vigorous and determined 
supporter of the level crossing bill, 
and an advocate of mutual tariff 
preference.

:
. Board Of Education Co-opera

ting With Military Authori
ties In Formulating Import
ant Scheme

,

I

Fredericton. Sept. 3.—Arrangements 
are being completed between the mili
tary authorities and the educational 
department by which physical and 
military training will be given to th»* 
students of the Normal School. The 
matter will also be submitted to th»* 
university senate at its next meeting 
for approval.

Any School May Benefit.

Noted Lecturer.
Senator Ferguson had a high repu- 

tat’on as a 1 *< tvrer ; nd sevetal if 
his addresses have been printed. His 
speech before the Canadian Club of 
Man ard University last winter wa^ 
highly appreciated.

IEN SHIP ORDERED 
FOR D0E0S0H LINE

The order does not yet extend to 
the schools of the whole province, but 

if any schoolIt is understood, that 
board desires to have Its pupils in
structed In physical and military 
training that Instructors as far as 
possible will be supplied by the mili
tary authorities and that the same 
wifi be approved by the board of edu-

In An Open Boat.
"Now we spent day and night in 

an open boat ten miles from shore. 
This lasted for two months while 
storme often raged over our heads. 
At last we got ashore 
had no fuel and were 
uncooked food. Next day we found 
fuel, and what a feast we had. But 
we suffered much hunger during this 
period. One night a bear came and 
stole our food. We had many fights 

Continued on Pago 2.

The senator ^continued a farmer 
during the whoto of his life, and did 
much to Improve the status of agrl 
culture in his own Province. It will 
b" remembered that he was a regular 
exhibitor of cattle In St. John fairs.

Senator Ferguson was happy In his 
family. His three 
Rant students at home and at McGill 
University. Prof. William Ferguson 
of Harvard has already won distinc
tion by original research In the arche 
ology of ancient Athens. Colin Fer 
guson Is the rhlef actuary of the 
Great Western Life Insurance Com
pany. The report of the Insurance 
Commission and the draft bill pre
pared by that body contain evidence 
of his knowledge and ability as an 
Insurance expert.

AGED NOW SCOTIAN 
DEAD IN CAMBRIDGE

Impret-

WM Be Ready for Delivery in 
May Next, and W8 Be Equip
ped With Marconi Wireless 
and AN Improvements.

again but we 
obliged to eat

CANADA WILL HIVE 
TO IMPORT HER SAILORS

has been decided to give the 
training In the Normal School after 
school hours.

Chief Superintendent Carter has 
sent out the following notice:

“After the beginning of the school 
year 1910-11. Hall and Stevens geo 
metry shall be nsed exclusively In all 
public schools In this province, hut 
dnrlng the present school year It shall 
be used for beginners and for those 
pupils who have not an advanced 
knowledge of the subject. The Normal 
School final and entrance examina
tions and the university matriculation 
examinations shall be based In 1910 
on Hamblin Smith’s geometry, bnt 
not thereafter. All teachers are re 
quested to nse Hall and Stevens geo 
metry ** a handbook for purposes of ■ 
reference and comparison. In the work 
of any grade.

"The use of Ooggln’s grammar shall 
begin at once, as all elementary Eng 
lish grammars cover substantially the 
same ground. Harcoort's copybooks 
are to be used exclusively In every 
school, but any pupil who has not fin
ished the work in his last copybook 
may repeat it."

It sons were bril-

J. J. MacDonald Of Moncton 
Receives Word Of Father’s 
Death—Daniel Carney Pas
ses Away At Lewisville.

//

Special to The SUy’.Vrd. 
Montreal, Se*. J iXjle DELANEY DECLARED 

ELECTEO II P.EI.
eears. R. Re-

This Is View Of Sir George 
White Now On Visit To Can
ada—Distinguished Soldier 
Talks Of Proposed Scheme.

ford and Company, the Canadian
agents of the Donaldson Line, were 
In receipt of advices from Glasgow 
yesterday that an order had been 
placed with Messrs. Connel and Com
pany, the celebrated Scotstoun build
ers, by the Donaldson Brothers for a

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 3:—Mr. «ad 
Mrs. "J. T. Forbes of Moncton an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Myma Ethel, to R. William Lor- 
ing of Maccan, September 22.

Dr. C. A. Murray of this city leaves 
tomorrow for Seattle to attend the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge of Oddfel
lows which meets In that city on

dinners have 
few years and
UP"'i?ent Dr. Cook briefly described 
his Journey. Regarding bis discovery
he-îrbra cerne April 21. That wee 
the great day. We looked tor the 
eon A» eooe as we got It 1 made 
careful dbeerratkms. Great Wi 
over oa. We were paly L"*"
from the desired spot. I said to roy- S?--"Bully for Frederick!”’", then 
went on. .__."The last stretch was the easiest 
I ever made In my Hfe althoogh 1 
had still to TT"*fc* two observations 
and the ice wee very broken here. 
But my spirits were high and 1 
shouted like a boy. The Eahlj

at one another, surprised at 
my gaiety. They did not share my

felt that I ought to be there.

RAISED CHECK CAME 
FAILS IT DALHOUSIE

Charlottetown, Sept. 3.—On the re
assembling of the election court at 
Snmmerside today the returning of
ficers gave judgment on the vote of 
Robert Schurman. deciding that he, 
Scburman, who had voted at a by- 
election at Centrevllle had voted out 
of his poll and the vote wa» there 
fore expunged from the poll books. 
He had voted for Delaney. The other 
objections are now being considered. 
The strenuous fight which has been

new twin screw steamer, which will
I run between Montreal and Glasgow.

It Is expected that the new vessel 
will be ready for delivery In May 
next In time to take up a regular 
service with the Cassandra and the 
Athema from the Clyde to the BL

Montreal, Sept. 3.—That Canada 
will have to Import her sailors and heri#
marines for the proposed navy Is the
statement of General Sir George 
WMte. best known In Canaria as th»* 
organizer of the Northwest Mounted 
Police. He arrived at Quebec yester
day on the Empress of Britain." His 
service embraces five continents, and 
he Is strongly in favor of local navies 
for Australia and Canada, but says 
that wages are so high In both coun
tries that the right kind of men will 
not to Into the navies. Within fifty 
yeara, be says, the west win swing 
the east, owing to the increase In 
population. Ills latest appointment New Bedford. Mass., ffept. 3—A gen- 
was In Australia and he says that the *>r»1 strike of the 2f*.000 cotton mill 
stated-owned railways there are a sue- operatives in this city is threatened 

paying 3%, bnt that they have as a result of the refusal of the manu 
ly been since they are governed facturer* to restore 10 per cent, cut 

hi wage* made In March. 1908. At a 
meeting of the texile council tonight 
♦he formal reply of the mlilowners 
wasf received. The delegates to the 
council had expected that the mannfac 
tarera would offer to advance wages 

Fred Black, a post office clerk, was five per cent., U not to make a com- 
bekf op by a stranger In St. Catbar-1 plele restoration, and the letter from 
ines. Saturday night, and all bis mon- the mill treasurers created consider 
ey taken.

September If. He will be accompan
ied by Mrs. Murray and with a party

Lawrence. She will have accomoda- ot Boston friends will visit the dlf- Scheme to Fleece North Shore 
BusmeM Houses Spoiled and 
Smart Ones Arrested—WM 
Answer Charge Next Week.

«ion tor 300 cabin and 1.000 third feront cities en route.
Daniel Carney Is dead at Lewis- 

ville In the eighty-sixth year of his 
age. Mr. Carney was born at Jolt-

speed of fifteen knots. One feature 
will be added which will be new to going on for the past two days cob 

lapsed at 3 p. m. when both sides 
withdrew their objections and Mr. 
Delaney was declared elected by a 
majority of one.

the Donaldson Line vessels plying to cure, Westmorland county In 1823, 
but lived In Lewisville the greater 
part of bis life. He Is survived by

Montreal and that will be the In
stallation of the Marconi wireless 25,000 COTTONtelegraph on board. The vessel will 
be fitted throughout with electric 
light and equipped with all the latest 
efforts and Improvements In ship
building with np-tfrdale appliances for

three sons and two daughters. OPERATORS STRIKE.J. J. McDonald of Moncton received 
a dispatch today Informing him of the 
death at Cambridge, Mass., of bis

Special le The Standard.
Dalhousie, N. B., Sept. 1,—Last 

night Fred Arseneau of P. E. Island 
and Ambrose Murphy of New Mills, 
Restlgouche county tried to pass a 
raised cheque, 
went to several places where they 
were equally unsuccessful.
Seeley was Informed and placed them 
in Jail.

The cheque was raised from $8.7® 
to $89.70, and was drawn by William 
McKean, of 8t. Omar. F. Q The case 
will come before the police magis
trate early next week for a prelimin
ary hearing.

LAYMAN MISSIONARY
CAMPAIGN IN WEST.fat , Martin McDonald, aged ninety

loading and discharging. two. The deceased was a native of
Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Sept. 3—The Canadian 
Council of the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement has decided to bold the

When this new vessel enters the Antigonish and was a cousin of Blsh- Faillng here theyfound that I was standing on theop McDonald, now retired. He 
carpenter by trade and came to

service next May the Donaldson Line a z Independent commissions. Whenwill have three first-class passenger P”-My feelings? Well 1 was too tired 
rally to feel My •mmOcn. 1 .tooted 
the stars and stripes in the Ice field 
and my heart grew warm when I saw 
ft wave to the wtod.'

"How does the north pole took?" 
be was ashed.

*' 'Well.’ said Dr. Cook, smiling, 'it 
to the size of a 25

Officerthey were under the Government 
there was graft and the roads 
all tost money. He leaves for the west 
tomorrow.

Moncton about forty years ago, work- 
months and when It Is Ing in the L C. B. shops tor over 

remembered that it was only a few thirty years.
He retired

the allowance and afterwards

steamers running to Montreal during
western campaign daring six weeks 
beginning at Winnipeg on October 22, 
and returning to Manitoba to cooper
ate with the Winnipeg 
a campaign of two weeks to the Mari
time Provinces will follow Immediate-, 
ly open the

the
yArayears ago that the company took up an

Ittee inbetw
Clyde and the St. Lawrence the devel
opment speaks volumes for the ever
growing travel between Glasgow and 
Montreal

ed
to Cambridge, where he lived with
DU eiow unuRnirr,
He Is aurrired by pletkm of this cam-Mr. A. able uurpriae.
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1 KIT FEAST IM il TICKETS ” ™ « 
TO RIMERS FOB 41 CEE

I#

REVENUE FROM CROWN LANDS 
$49,000 MORE THIN UST YEOR cPATRICK ARE BEING 

RETURNED TO STORE 4
RAL,

IS OFF*BEO IN PREMIUMS FOR HOR_ 
SWINE, POULTRY, DAIRY, AORICULTUR 
AND FLORICULTURAL PRODUCTS, FINE A„. 
WORK, ETC, AT NEW BRUNSWICK'S BIO FAIR.

S, CATTLE, SHEEP, 
L, HORTICULTURAL 
ARTS AND LADIES’

Committee Yesterday by Narrow Vote Recom
mended Changes to Council—Smaller Size of 
Ticket Also Favored—Ouangondy On View to 
Intending Purchasers.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer Speaks of Improvement Shown 
Under Present Government—Lumber Cut 40 
per cent. Below the Average—$45,000 Spent 

- in Forest and Game Protection

Prisoner in Police Court Yes
terday and Remanded Until 
Tuesday for Sentence—De
fence to Submit Affidavit. Wfl1909SEPT. 14-231909The case of Waller Patrick, who 

pleaded guilty to the charge of steal
ing ?oodn from Arnold's Department 
Store, was taken up in the police 
court >vsterday afternoon. Mr. E. S. 
Ritrhle. who appeared for the de
fence, submitted to His Honor rec
ommendations on behalf of the pris
oner and stated that he asked to sub
mit an affidavit which would put a 
new light on the matter.

The magistrate said he understood 
that there were more goods to be re-

Detective KlUen said that the walls 
of two rooms of the Hotel Métropole 
were prepared with wall paper taken 
from Arnold's store, valued at about

At th<‘ monthly me* lug of ttu» f*r- of tickets down we will never set 
r> com ret i tee yesterday. Aid P.»tts, them up. 
the « liait man proposed that th. f The w.Bf ... _ _
rj fa.-e ov made three cents and tln.t ... 8 de ^ente * Free PerrX-
bum he* cf tickets be su'd n* the n»e A,di Helyea—We never want to get 
of ?.«» ‘'ikets for BO veil d and l'i !'• k tflem We want a free fer-
ets for 26 cents. If this plan proved r-V-

successful, hit BtüiJ tv . Wilson said he had been talk 
llIK to
OppOS'

Hon. J. D. Haren. Hon. W. C. H. 
urimmer and Hon. John Morrlsey, ac
companied by Mr. F. E. Sayre and 
Mr. John Sayre went to

The Big Fair of the Yearfeet of "long” lumber, making allow 
ances for refunds, etc, and the 
“short" lumber consisting of sleepers 
cedar posts, etc., will increase this 
amount. These returns exceed those 
made by Surveyor General Sweetie; 
during his last year of office by 59 
million feet.

"Our returns show,” said Mr. Grim 
mer. "that the lumber was not-proper
ly1 surveyed before.” The revenue de 
rived from the stumpage on this cut 
will amount to $230.000. Last year un 
der the returns made by the old Gov 
ernmvnt the stumpage came to $181,- 
O00.

Lepreaux
yesterday in the latter's automobile 
for the purpose of inspecting the road 
In that vicinity which is In danger of 
being washed out. owing to the de
struction of the sea wall by the tide.

•’ r. Grimmer stated when Interview
ed last evening by The Standard that 
two pieces of road Inspected, required 

ntion. One was at Maces Bay. 
vhcrc it will be necesearv to con
struct a wall about 100 vards in 
length. The other at Little Lepreaux 
will require a wall nearly 200 yards 
long.

The walls will probably be construc
ted of crib work and will cost sev
eral thousand dollars. Work will be 
commenced as soon as the necessary 
timber can be obtained early next 
spring.

Open to Canada and State of Maine
Sensational Special Attractions,lu mm .t.i>

tickets mlggt be sold for 40 cents.
The proposition caused considerable 
discussion and a recommendation to
the council was finally carried to the * •- chairman thought the result 
effect that 50 tickets be sold to rate"' the 3 cent fare should be deter- 
payers for 40 cents, 26 tickets for 25 • nilned before the price of tickets was 
cents and that the regular fare be reduced. He did not believe there 
3 cents. A smaller style of tickets] were half a dozen families In Tarleton 
was also recommended. The Ouan- ! who could not buy a half book | $8
*ondy I» to b,. removed to Wellington i Aid Helyea said there were many ! Mr. Artrold mentioned that there
Blt|i for Inspection by intending pur himllles who could not afford It. I were Teddy bears valued at tour dot-

AIJ, I'01"' Pr,',ld«l “b'l' lbe chairman put the motion: That lara which had been taken from the
Aid. Wilton. Helyea and Scully were fifty tickets be sold to rate payera for store and given a. presents. One of
present with the City Engineer and, .......... twenty live tickets for 25 Patrick's gifts, he aald. had been re-
Superintendent. cents, and that the fare be placed at covered, valued at 112. He also sla-

The tender of Mr. 8. H. Mayes of .1 cents. IhaI a i„,jv who refused to give
1150 for driving 12 piles at tile west Aid. Helyea and Scully voted In her name brought a parcel to the store
side slip was accepted, though not favor of the motion, and Aid. Wilson which was given to her by Patrick
filled out in accordance with he against It. The parcel contained a Japanese china
specifications Mr. Mayes explaining Aid Potts, to Aid. Wilson—Sorry I cuff box. folders tor newspaper clip,
that he did not understand the same. am In the chair, otherwise 1 would lugs and post cards.

The monthly report of the engineer have voted with you. Judge Ritchie remanded Patrick un
was read and accepted section by The method of selling the new tick-1»» Tuesday morning tor sentence.
Section. The Ludlow he reported eta and the way to determine who1------------------------------
had broken down twice during the wl.r„ ralF payF„ , dl....„a„e I
month. Oil one account of the steering ll0 decision wns arrived at ' '
gear getting out of order, the other Aid.-Helves stated that time because a bolt barr In the rud- ,ow liy am„„ ^ Howard washed 
dor hud come to grlof. «*nitilov immt «t the, all_tl_(||.

Tenders were to be called for n new 7hc> ml,,», was !.» with' the channel on tin- Western Extension en-,n , the c ty
and u committee consisting of «h,; "fho moîïfng th^n^^rned 
chairman. Engineer Murdoch and meeting men adjourned.
Superintendent Glasgow appointed to 
see about the matter.

The Western Extension will have 
to take the place of the Ludlow when 
the latter's boilers are Inspected.

The Last of the Ouangondy.
It was recommended that the 

Ouangondy be towed around to Wel
lington slip In order that Intending 
purchasers might have an opportunity 
of inspecting her before she was 
auctioned off, and that parts useful 
for the other bouts be kept.

Aid. Helyea objected to keeping
parts of the boat; he thought It would New York. N. Y.. Sept. 3.—Prices 
lessen her price. continued to advance today In the

Aid. Wilson asked how old the boat stock market with a rather desultory 
WB8? . , demand. Transactions In United

Aid. Helyea: "Old enough to vote States Steel dominated the whole 
a couple of times. ' market, enormous blocks of that se-

The recommendation was adopted, -unity eJianging hands throughout the 
A communication was read from day. The opening sales were of 13 600 

Mr. A. J. Tufts offering $25 for the share.t, the orders being executed» 
privilege of placing weighing ma simultaneously at 78% at)d 79 this 
chines In the waiting rooms at the establishing the stock

, <*<>rd basis. A market in which Unit-
The request was granted. *d Stiles Steel rose for the first time
Aid. Helyea said he did not think above 80. as it did late In the dav 

that the flooring on the floats was cannot be called entirely unlnterest- 
safo for heavy loads; his attention lug. yet the comparison of the sales 
ha.l hwm called to the matter a num- of United States Steel with the aggre- 
ber of times, and he believed plank- gate of all stocks shows how largely 
Ing should be obtained. He moved that stock overshadowed everything 
that tenders hr- «'tilled for planking Trade news oa sleel eontlaued
fixe. He believed the floats woultl encouraging but the movement In Un-

Ife.l Rtat«»s Steel was accompanied 
also^ by idgns of a highly speculative

the general
not universal. The upward movement 
was uneven and did not affect some of 
the principal active stocks. Covering 
of shorts by the bear party on the eve 
of the three days holiday was given 
credit for the price movement. The 
failure of a stock exchange firm of 
minor Importance passed almost with
out notice. The weakness of the local 
fraction group was due to the appoint
ment of receivers for the Metmuolltan 
Securities Company, this complicating 
the Involved finances of the company.

mpanlcd by rumors of 
nn early resumption of dividends on 
Rock Island preferred and on St. Louis 
and San Francisco second preferred.
The copper stocks hung back and re
selling of refined copper by second 
hands kept up the unfavorable impres
sion of market conditions for that 
metal. Preliminary estimates of the 
week's currency movement complied 
by the hanks themselves indicate that 
balance of the movement still In favor 
of New York, but for a less amount 
than Inst week. As decline In cash 
holdings of neat $3.000,000 seems like
ly to be shown by the bank statement.
The quiet tone of the money market 
seemed to leave room for uneasiness 
on the part of the speculative borrow 
ers. There wore some signs of disappro
bation on the park of the banks with 
the volume of loans of some stock 
market borrowers, nevertheless and 
some recent selling of stocks was 
said to be In response to Intimations 
from the banks.

Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 
value. $3.220.000.

* tJ. 8. fours registered have declin
ed 14 and the coupon % per cent, on 
call since last week.

The Broad wicks; Reno and Smith; 
Robbins’ Wild West Show;

Baby Mabel with her Dogs and Monkeys; 
Md’lle Omega; The Black Pcmuso; 

Burgos and Clara, der/dflBNF 
Rex’s Comedy Circus.

AND NUMEROUS OTHER ATTRACTIONS EVERY DAY.

Varleton man who was not 
to the proposed new acheded

atte

$45,000 Spent In Protection.
"This year about $45.000 has been 

spent in fish, forest and SPECIAL EXCURSIONS MID GREW RATESEducation end
game protec

tion. and next year $50.000 will be re
quired. About one hundred and fifty 
men have been employed and the 
game laws are .being fairly well en
forced.

"A large number of sportsmen are 
expected to visit the province during 
the coming hunting season and most 
of the well known 
ments extending 
son. Although It is difficult to make an 
estimate a large sum Is excepted to 
be derived from game lice 

Hon. Mr. Grimmer will 
morning for .St. Stephen.

Write the Secretary for further information. 
JOHN A. CAMPBELL, President.

Fredericton, New Brunswick* Canada.
W. S. HOOPER, Secretary

Lumber Cut 40 Per cent. Less.
Asked as to the cut of lumber this 

year Mr. Grimmer said it would be 
about 4u per cent, below the average, 
but the returns from the Grown lands 
will exceed by 59 million feet the re
turns made by the old Government 
In the last year of their regime when 
a very good season's cut was made.

The returns will show 203,000,000

guides have engage- 
throughout the sea- 8IR EDWARD MORRIS IN

ANCIENT COLONY AGAIN.

St. Johns, N. F., Sept. I?;—Sir Ed
ward Morris, the premier, who has 
returned from London where he at
tended the «Imperial Defence 
ence, stated

00. COOK HI * »

PILOT CASE HOW ON 
APPEAL HIS MINT 

POINTS OF INTEREST

OF CONQUEST/
leave this

confer-

British Empire, 
pllmeutary terms of

POPULAR WEDDING 
IN T0INITÏ CHURCH 

THIS AFTERNOON

ENTRIES FOR 
THE RACES 

AT HALIFAX

Continued From Page 1. 
with musk oxen, which attacked us. 
Our best weapon against them was 
the lassoo.”

The correspondent's story quotes 
Dr. Cook as saying in conclusion:

n8ay that the day we reached our 
provision stores at Etah was a great
er day than April 21. I long to get 
back to civilization, to move among 
my fellow-men : I long to press my 
wife to my heart. I am the happiest 
man living. Tell the whole world J 
thank God I am back.”

A Believer
Winnipeg. Sept. 2.—Robert McFar- 

lane, the only living posseeaor of 
nn Arctic medal, and retired chief 
factor of the Hudsons Bay Company, 
who has spent half a lifetime In the 
Arctic circles, firmly believes in Dr. 
Cook’s story and says he cannot per
ceive n flaw in It.

For many years McFarlane was sta
tioned at Fort Alexander, the most 
northerly post of the Hudsons Bay 
Company, the surrounding country be
ing peopled entirely by Eskimos. He 
was one of the Franklin relief expedi
tion. and reached 70 degrees where ho 
found some of the remains of the Ill- 
fated explorers after the pole.

"Those who are now laughing at 
Cook and deriding his story." said he. 
"will have the laughed 
them. The Eskimos are the most In
telligent. reliable and faithful 
on earth. When they say Cook has 
reached the pole you may be assured 
he has. When Cook ari 
nble to explain to the 
a possible doubt that he actually 
reached the pole. His method of 
reaching it is the only feasible one. 
It Is no use trying for it with ships 
and big expeditions. Dog trains and 
small

tile
He spoke in

.. . , what he de
scribed as the whole-hearted spirit 
shown by the Canadian. Australian. 
•New Zealand and South African dele
gates who recognized the obligations 
due the mother country aifd 
heartily in favor of imperial 
Jects.

U.S. STEEL 
DOMINATES 

STOCK MKT.
Question To Be Deddrd Wheth

er Motor Boat is Entitled to 
Pilotage Dues from Vessels 
Spoken.

were
pro-

THE KING RETURNS.

Marienbad, Sept. 3.—King Edward, 
having completed the cure, started 
by Wiin today for Ixondon. 
pronounces his majesty's health as 
perfect. He says he was astonished 
at the robust condition of the British 
monnre 
Is equu
years his junior. King Edward has 
Invited Dr. Ott to visit him at Sand
ringham in November.

Marriage of Miss Frances M. 
Simonds And Mr. Gilbert 
Robertson To Take Place 
At 4.30 0’Clock.

■ à
A large number of entries 

been received for the seven
have 

■take
races of the Halifax Exhibition, from 
Sept. 25 to October 2. The list is as 
follows:

Dr. Ott
The case of James S. Spears vs. the 

8t. John Pilot Commissioners, which 
has been appealed by the defendants. 
Is one of considerable importance and

Three quarte 
Russian Poi 
back, new s 
most attr 
Lined plain o

2.40 Trot.
H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, King Ar- 

Ion, by Arion.
C. E. Smith,

The Corker.
R. A. Bakman and O. A. Polley, Lu

nenburg, Manco, by Peter the Great.
J. T. Prescott, Sussex, Melva P. by 

Sabledom.
J. G. Wilson, Stellarton, Ethel, hr 

Israel.
H. O'Neil, Fredericton, Mary O'Neil 

by Bourbon T.
F «outiller, Halifax, Frank Power, 

by Rampart.
J. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown, Com

modore Epaulet, by Commodore Led- 
yard.

P. C. Brown, Watervllle, P. E. I. 
Tom Trlt, by Park side.

F. W. Christopher, Tlgnlsh, Baby 
Logan, by Brazilian.

Ü. A. Wallace, Plctou, Grace Abbot, 
by Abbot Wilkes.

A wedding of much general inter
est will be solemnized In Trinity 
church at 4.30 o'clock this afternoon, 
when Miss Frances Mary Simonds. 
youngest daughter 
Ironsides Simonds of

1^ declaring that his strength 
r to that of a sound man ten

has been followed with much interest 
by men on the waterfront.

The action was tried before His 
Honor Mr. Justice Barry, without a 
jury, at the St. John Circuit Court, 
end was brought by Mr. Spears to re
cover from the Pilot Commissioners 
certain pilotage dues which had been 
paid In to the defendants by the own
ers of vessels com! 
ing the port of St. 
the plaintiff, who Is a regularly licens
ed pilot, of the pilotage district of St. 
John claims to be entitled, by rea
son of his having first signalled or 
sooken the vessels In respect of which 
the pilotage dues were paid, piloted 
♦hem Into port, and conducted them 
to sea again..

At the trial there was no dispute as 
to the facts all or nearly all of them 
being agreed upon by the respective 

parties, and the prin- 
which His Honor had

■» - *Halifax, Surveyor, by
Edward

. ----- city will
become the bride of Mr. Gilbert Ken
nedy Robertson of Montreal

The bride who will be given away 
by her grandfather. Mr. W. E. Vroom. 
will wear a tailor-made suit of blue 
rajah silk with the frock cut In prin
cess style and heavily braided, a 
coat of three quarter length, and 
a picture liât of blue ottoman, trim 
med with marabout. She will cam- 
u bouquet of white sweet peas and 
wear a pearl sunburst, a gift from 
the groom.

Miss Gertrude DeBury, a cousin 
of the bride will be the bridesmaid. 
She will be gowned In a white H* rge 
suit, trimmed with >htte satin and 
wear a pale blue felt hat. Mr. II. H. 
Smith will act as best man.

Rev. Weston H. Stewart, curate of 
Trinity church will perform the cere
mony. The service will be choral. 
Mr. G. 8. Ford will preside at the 
organ. During the ceremony The 
Voice that Breathed o’er Eden will be 
sung and as the bridal party leave 
the church "O Perfect Love” will be 
rendered.

The happy couple will leave on the 
evening train for Montreal 
they will reside.

of Mrs. 
this

Mrs. Samuel Bryan, a widow, 99 
years of age, died at Albury near 
Trenton, yesterday. She wns married 
71 years ago.

on a new re-

$65 to
ling Into and leav- 
John, and to which

Willis
Pianos
CANADA’S BEST

V * B
turned oncarry the additional weight.

Superintendent Glasgow thought 
the floats would not carry the addi
tional weight In winter time when 
they were covered with snow and .J!The mpathetlc effect on 

was considerable butlint i
rives he will he 

world withoutThe chairman thought It would be 
well to get the report of the engineer 
on the matter.

Aid. Helyea was very decided in 
his opinion about the matter. It 
Would probably cost one third more 
he said but would make a saving of 
75 per cent. He finally changed his 
motion and moved that the engineer 
look into the advisability of using 

n place of 
and if h<«

counsel of the 
clpal question 
to decide was. whether the plaintiff 
In using a motor boat or naptha 
launch, or gasoline launch -for the 
boat in question has been called by 
all these names—as an auxiliary to 
its regularly licensed pilot boat, is en
titled to the pilotage dues paid by 
several vessels and conducted by him 
Into the port of St. John.

On August 16th last, His Honor 
through the clerk of the Circuit Court 
here, handed down his decision in 
the case. Ills Judgment was in favor 
of the plaintiff and he decided that 
Pilot Spears had the right to use a 
motor boat in his business.

The case will be argued on ap- 
before the full bench at Frederic-

>2.40 Pact.
„.*■ B- Trlte». Salisbury, Leonard 
Wilton, by Wilton.

H. A. McCoy, Fredericton, Bessie 
Pardner, by The Partner.

Frank C. Redding, North Sydney 
Mias Cbeiley, by Sabledom.

Jas. Adams, Halifax, Frank Patch 
by Patchen Boy.

J. LI. McIntyre, Montague, P, E. I 
Perpllllan, by Parkside.

F, Bouillier, Halifax, Tattam, by

C. !.. Strickland, Charlottetown, 
Arena Bell, by Commodore Ledyard.

Peter P. Cahill, Tlgnlsh, P, E. 
Money-Maker, by Princeton.

T, B .Ryan, Springhlll Mlnea, Har
ry Fearless, by Fearless.

Dr. J. P. Annls, Weymouth Bridge, 
Don II., by Warren Guy.

Jaa. Kennedy, Kensington, P. a. I„ 
Owana, by Parkwood.

The Willis Piano Co., 
Montreal will exhibit their 
new designs, pianos and 
pneumatic actions at Fred
ericton and Halifax In.irs.

Willis Pianos arkjffl 
masterpieces of the Juan o- 
makttrfs a\. 4 LV'

Vine and

parties are the only means of
succès

Mr. McFarlane has passed his three 
score years and ten and at the /
sent time Is drawing a pension from 
the Hudsons Bay Company.fixG timber for planking in 

that at present In •A
found It workable to have It used. 

The motion was carried.
Spffiul strength In the Rock 
stocks was acco

Jas. Adams, Halifax, Frank Patch, 
by Patchen Boy.

C. Doherty, Sydney, Nell Patch, by 
Bourbon Patchen.

Oeo. McKnlght, Springhlll, otto 
J. C. Larder, Sydney, The Midget 

by Banlto.
Oak*, by Fair Oaks.

H. O'Neil, F'ton, Daisy Wilkes, by 
Ozone.

F, Boutlller, Tattam, by Todd.
Hotel Victoria, Charlottetown, P. E. 

!.. Queen Marie.
Two-Yeat^Old Tret. T. J. Boyce, Woodstock, Thomas J

Robt. Settle, Dartmouth, _____  by b)r Alfondly.
Surveyor. ’ Frank C. Redding, North Sydney,

H, R McLellan, St, John, Lady Allle Snalll, by Warren Guy. 
Eastland, by Eastland. ■>«»• Livingstone, Halifax, Isard, by

Dr. J. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown, lerael- 
Admiral, by Commodore Ledyard. Feur Year Old Trot.
MMrebyPAcMileNeW a'“*OW' °llle Allen ,Brown' Watervllle, N.B., Oen- 

M ,,y ...... . „ , evleve, by Borderer.
Queen br Border d e °”' Brler Dr- T- Charlottetown,

R. M. j'ackwn New Glasgow, Mon- Kf” by Commti‘,°re

aC?Uln by Achille. Frank Beales, Ch'town, George Cre
k> C;™alr‘ Fredericton, Kin- .ceus, by Cresceus. ^
i ' » ,,,, 1 „ H. O'Neil, Fredericton, Mary O'Neil

A,M..BOUtnier' HaII,“' An,u' by by Bourbon T. ' ^ e"
J H Irvine Pown.t = „ , n v Ho,el Victoria Stables, Charlotte- J. h. Irving, Pownal, P. E. I., Oak- town Parklvn«Mor^Chartotte. byV^ ~ =

town, lola, by ----- -—-,
An Informal children's carnival In Mrs. A, M. Wilson, Stellarton, Nl- --------------- ---------

honor of the tenth birthday of Miss gel, by Don R.
Enid Geraldine Walker, daughter of I Jas. McDonald, Summerslde Ed C 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert E. Walker, was by Brazilian, 
held at their summer home at the Bay 
Shore, last evening and was attend
ed by many of the Juvenile members 
of the summer colony at Duck Cove.
The large room In which dancing and 
games were held, was decorated with 
golden rod, flags, colored candles and 
lanterns and made a pretty 
The costumes of the child 
touch of color to the scene.

Among those present were Miss 
Mils Carrfette, Japanese; Miss Mar
gery Gerrard, sailor leas; Mias Flor
ence Henry, fairy; Miss Eileen Hen
ry, lady of the 20th rentury; Miss Fran
ces Hobon, Indian squaw; Miss An
gela Magee. Little Mias Moffat; Mlaa 
Kathleen R. Walker, rose girl; Miss 
Enid walker, golden rod ; Master Jack 
Carrltte, «2nd Fusiliers; Master James 
Gerrard Highlander; Master Karl 
Henry, sailor; Master Lindsay Ho- 
ben and Master Edmund Hoben, 
khaki soldiers; Master Dongles Pugs- 
ley and Master Thomas Pugsley, sail
ors; Master Shirley Magee, golden 
locks; Master Erie Braddon Walker, 
red. white and blue; Master Vivien 
Walker. Jack Ur.

After the efforts of the evening re
freshments were served sad the party 
broke uo about 11 u. m.

L:DEATHS.A New Style of Ticket.
Tho chairman «‘xhlblted a new 

style of ticket which ln- 
tdoputor
than thoHo now in usej 
had an Idea of having 
5D cunts and 20 tickets 
and proponed liicruaain 
fare to three centn. 
looking Into the matter and If the 
three cent fare waa adopted It would 
not plat-q an extra burden on the 
people who have to use the ferry as 
n atreet. but on the people who do 
not contribute to the upkeep of 
city. If this plan was carried out 
it might lie found that 50 tleketn 
could be «old for 40 cent*. The nr 
rangement would have to he ratified 
by the council before It would be 
come law.

Aid. Scully aald that If 50 ticket* 
could he Hold for 40 cents and 20 
tickets for 20 cent* he would be In 
fsvor of It, otherwise he would vote 
Again

The chairman thought they were not 
in a position to lower the ferry rates 
at present. It would be unwise to 
lower the price of tickets until It 
was decided whether or not the 
scheme would succeed, so flint there 
would be something to take the place 
of the decreased revenue.

Aid. Helyea Htated that the resi
dents of Carleton thought the ferry 
should be free, but It was Impossi
ble to make it free

proposed 
t smaller

Abljah Coakley.
Douglas Harbor, Q. C.. Sept. 2 —The 

death occurred on Friday morning, 
Aug. 27th, at his home Douglas Har
bor. Queens county, of Mr. Abljah 
Coakley, after a brief illness 
ralgia of the heart. Deceased was 71 
years of age, and Is survived by a 
son and daughter. Mrs. C. L. Marshall 
and Charles M.. at home. Also by four 
brothers and three sisters, all In the 
west. The deceased was well and 
favorably known and many will re
gret to learn of his death.

•It wns somewha
He said he 

5(i tickets for 
for 25 cents, ton In Michaelmas term which opens 

In November. At the trial Mr. John B. 
M. Baxter, K C., will appear for the 
plaintiff and Dr. Allan O. Earle, K. C. 
for the defendants, and both will 
argue for the respective parties on ap-

Built f< 
WEAR.K the reg 

He had 1 I

Willis & CA, Limited,
MONTREAL.

PERSONALthe

Willis Piano &
Organ Company,

Mr. John Blanchard.Mr. and Mrs. William Young of 44 
Seeler street arrived home yesterday 
from a three week's visit to Prince 
Edward Island.

The engagement is announced og 
Miss Rita May Elliott and Mr. Row- 

Waldo Crocker. The marriage 
will take place Tuesday, Sept. 21.

Aid. J. B. M. Baxter returned yes 
terday from Campbellton and Dal- 
housle.

Mr. Arthur Burke and Mr. George 
W. Taylor left last 
trip to Bostili and New York.

Miss Jean McNaughton, niece of 
Dr. Fritz, arrived yesterday on a visit. 
After remaining 
McNaughton 
States to take up the profession of 
nursing.

Mr. J. Fraser 
yesterday from Van Huron. Me.

McCarthy port surveyor 
of Boston and Mr. Thomas Taft ar
rived in the city yesterday.

Hon. H. F. McLeod arrived in the 
city last evening on the Boston train. 
Mr. McLeod is on his way to Sackvllle 
where he will represent the Crown 
in tho Cooke Infanticide case.

Mr. John Keefe and Mr. A. P. Barn
hill returned last evening from Van 
Buren. Me., where they have been 
attending the meeting of the Interna
tional Commission on the Bt. John 
Waterways.

Mr. Geo. D. McCloskey returned last 
evening from a trip to the North 
Shore.

Mr. J. C. Sherren, counsel for the 
defence in the McDougall case, re
turned last evening to bis home in 
Dorchester.

Mr. John Blanchard, formerly of 
Kentville. N. 8., died at Shelburne 
early Thursday morning at the resi
dence of bis son, Mr. F. C. Blanchard. 
He was born In Truro, March 24th, 
1822, aud was therefore 87 years of 
age. He was the son of Mr. Edward 9. 
Blanchard, who was born in New 
Hampshire and was brought to Nova 
Scotia in his infancy by his father, 
a /United Empire Loyalist. Mr. Plan 
chard carried on business for many 
years in Kentville.

HALIFAX Large pillo 
Mink, fine 
shape, 15 iJ. f. Willis,Hf It.

Post Office, $35.08T. JJO^N, N. B.

Also Csnadl*ir^$U> 
KNABE PIANOFÔR-

evening for a

! W,OTTAWA HAS 
DISPOSED OF 
BONDS AT PAR

resentatlves 
TES, WIL

LIS PLAYER PIANOS and other 
leading players.

StoCHILDREN'S CARNIVAL AT THE 
BAY SHORE.few u*ek», Miss 

return to the
IK a 

will beautifully

$60.0Gregory returnedat present. A 
man who worked for the city for $1.75 
and lived in Carleton had $6 less a 
year on account of the ferry toll, and 
it was not a fair deal. Ho moved that 
fifty tickets be issued to rate payers 
for 40 sent» and twenty-flve tickets 
for 35 cents. He did not propose to 
touch the 3 cent fare.

Mr. James
2.30 Stallion Trot.

H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, Kin* Al
ton, by Arion.

C. B. Smith, Halifax,
The Cocker.

Special le The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept, 3.- The city of 

Ottawa has dlzpoecd of city 4 per cent 
bond, to the value of 1413,420 it par 
thereby eetabllehlng a record In the 
eale of city eecurltlei. Tender, were 
opened today, bids being received 
from several leading financial Instl- 
t utIans. The par bid waa from the 
Bank of Ottawa which secures the

ThSurveyor, by

R. A, Bachman and 0. A. Polley, Lu
nenburg, Marlco, by Peter the Great.

John Chisholm, Maccan, Parker T. 
by Fair Oaks.

F. Boutlller, Halifax, Frank Power, 
by Rampart.

Royal Victoria Stable., Charlotte- 
town, King Brailllan, by Brazilian.

Three Year Old Trot
8, A. Rockford, Sozeex, Baron Ajr. 

ton, by Baron Duncan.
E, McKinnon, Kingston, N.8., Mol

lis Border, by Border.
Oeo. D. Farron, Newcastle, N. B„ 

Rise Bedells, by Kalol.
V. Boutlller, Hnllfaz, Baring, by 

Blngmra.
Dodd Dwyer, Plctou. King Dodd., 

by Kalol.
W. H. Muegrave, Halifax, Leonard 

M, by Red Electric.
2J0 Pace.

A. E. Trite», Salisbury, Leonard 
WUton, by Wilton.

Ne Preference for Carleton.
The chairmen thought Aid. Belyen'e 

course was unwise, farleton, he said, 
contributed do more to the ferry than 
did the people of the city. It would 

f he unwlee make the reduction unices 
they were certain of something to 
take It. plai e, ft would be suicidal to 
decrease the revenue.

Aid. Wilson agreed that It would 
t >e folly to try and reduce the faree 

at the present time.
The chairman thought It would he 

fair and Just to send the 1 cent fare 
to council whore It would be fully de
bated.

Aid. Scully thought the 3 cent fare 
[ would mean nn extra revenue, but 
L would Impose an extra expense on 
11 - ‘ who could not afford It.

•aid be was willing to 
t fare to bis motion.

" we put toe price

appearance 
ren added a !

1
-1

ri-
TMl COTTON MANKIT.

New Tork. Sept. 3.—Spot closed 
quiet. 6 pointe higher; middling up
lands, 12.86: middling gulf, 13 ip- 
sale., 1,208 bales.

Galveston—Firm, 12%.
New Orleans-«toady, 1*7-10. 
Savannab- Steady, 116-14.
Charleston- Quiet, lilt.
Memphis- Steady. 12 7-l«.
Net receipts tor «even days. 38,300 

balas; exports, to Great Britain, 4.. 
380; to France, 10,831; to the Con 
tloent. 23,040; .lock, 1SI.IH

I

Cap 4
P. A. McDermott, a C. N. R. switch

man at Warman, Bask., waa Instantly 
killed while coupling care yesterday.

An unknown burglar got away with 
116 fronathe st. Catharine» Hones bar 
till, at 81 Catharines yesterday.

In swimming out to catch n drifting 
boat, Albert Hick», 22 years old. wee 
drowned In Lake Wagnekeblng. yea 
Wider.

Winnipc 
^Boston,

New England 
CONSERVATORY

or m ic
BOSTON, Ms... OEOHBE W. CHADWICK. Director. 

• School Year BaglnsSept. 10, 1308.È5SjEISBESëS=sE
'ssssv'Kffi:

»hMÏrahï«".,rtU«;,,lS VioT A num6"- -tone
GRAND OPERA SCHOOL

fg—iTnui for Grand Opera in regular pro-
th? staff 5, ?h?£'*toIlV»n^<lH,mL"' T^rm^h’^hh! “n,|are of 
Americans will here the opportunity to obin'ln n llihuMn Helton OpJnra 
S«iitiimberefthhey demun8trate sufficient ability. Office open for registration

Everywhere school of raft

For particulars and year book, addrees
RALPH L. FLANDERS, Manager.

e,-

I

‘ J
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•>:' $y-- JL AUCTION SALES

On With the Play[f

F. L. PflllS,
Auctioneer, Broker ao4 
Appraiser. All kin 
sales attended t 
•rs and sellefy 
estate. Sa!e|^

##

Correct Styles O

I CASH jrss
3t dence a specialty.

Office and salesroom No. 9f> Ger
main St., Masonic Block.
’Phono. 973

*8. CATTLE, SHEEP, 
HORTICULTURAL 

E ARTS AND LADIES' P. O. Box. 298THAT IV ARK THEi FAIR.
Sales Solicited.

Prompt Returns.

T. L. Coughlan
MJCTIONtEftWoman of Good Taste ST. JOHN, N. B

11909 70 Princess St.
Clifton House Building.

<e_T FOR SALE
the Year
ate of Maine

and Smith; 
t Show; 
and Monkeys; 

tok
eriamtS
Urcus.
TIONS EVERY DAY.

:oo FOR SALE—1one lanje oak refrigerator, bullttir E 
Quinn, ui Portland. Me.. 13 ft. lung, 7 ft. high. > ”
it. d*ft>, with space for lev in centre. Can be da- 
iiveri d lutter purl ut June. hA YMUN1> A OO- 
HKBTY. Kovnl Hotel.

>* v

You’ll be Inerested in Knowing WANTED
new Fall styles in 

We haie gone to greater 

iroviding the newest for 

We are showing here a

something of the 

FURS.

pains than ever in 

you at this store, 
number of attractiv Dunlap-Cooke models 
that will be found nost attractive and bear

Wanted Hoys to learn trade. Apply to G, 
Bevenor, < 'or. Bruy the and Nelson stp. tf

* i iijK; ALSO A MAN 
flood position for suit- 

couple oi single
WANTED—A «’<

to act as guard, 
able persons. M 
persons. Satisfactory wag* 
FRED MACDONALD, Hupt. 

Home, Oouchvllle.

, »4> i /ms :

$3" #"* ” "
K-l

«.*.
energetic young men 
to put u good tiling 

this city. Salary 
Address A. E.,

TED—Koitrof good appeal anS t 

before the pulilli' ill 
and exclus! v e 
• \u Standard.

NS ANDCHE1P HUES 581
i; a

territory.those style touches that make them different 

from other furs.
The difficulty otjudging FUR values makes 

it necessary, for the buyer to depend upon the 
judgment and relilbility of some expert in 

making selection. I
While the narfe of the Dunlap-Cooke Co. 

Ltd., stands for the best in reliable Furs, there 

is always the possibility of mistakes, which no 
matter how trifling, may be the soiice>Ldis- 
satisfaction. The Dunlap-Cooke j|>licy i\jo 

thoroughly pleas&dfs patrons, 
referred to the^ompany will b^rofciptly corJ 
reefed. If >mter wearing y Durgpp-Cooke 

Fur garment, there sho 
nectiop'with it that doe 
no matter how long a 
since its purchase, thelflompliy’s desire of 
pleasing you will still ape, andfhey shall ap- 
pradlateVur bringing slti 

n/tice at aNy time; if poisimrsee us iwrson- 
aly about iX or better «ill bring th^garment 

with you. \ J /
Send in »ur nape for a cop of our new 

catalogue now in Viurse of parting It’s for 

you—free upiiytequest. /

as y-*,
'aInformation.

V. S. HOOPER, Secretary 
Canada.

i capital tog" Intoonu 
UusillVfU L'llUllCtirt lu 

■-s" can* of Standard.

Wanted -A |wrtn 
ut ibi- b*'nt « Mublishcd rutim I 
St. John. Address "Bum newt

i WANTED—A girl to fill first-clasts per
manent situaiIun. Apply in own hand
writing. References required. AMER1- 

STKA.Xt LAUNDRY. tf2fARO MORRIS IN 
ANCIENT COLONY AGAIN, V »

' Pa LOSTQfl. N. F., Sept. >3)—sir Ed- 
rrls, the premier, who haa 
from London where he at- 
e (Imperial Defence confer- 
ted in an Interview todav 
meeting presented striking 
of the solidarity of the 
mpire. He spoke in 
' terms of what he de- 
s the whole-hearted spirit 
the Canadian. Australian, 

tnd and South African dele- 
recognised the obligations 

mother country aifd were 
t favor of imperial pro-

m\VV Lost—A roll of money between King Street near 
Germain and South Wharf. Liberal reward if 
ietumed to The standard Office.

NELL.
(Mabel Taliaferro.)

There has been Rhea, Lotta and Bernhardt—not to say Bonita. Cor
inne and other melodrama stars—and now there will be Nell. Not little 
Nell, tor Miss Mabel Taliaferro is a big girl, and pretty, too. In private 
life she is the wife of Frederic Thompson, who also is—s-s-h!—her man-

TO LET
TO LET—Two pleasant rooms, with or I J 

without board at ’2 Chipman Hill. Elec- 
trie light and 'phone 1tny erri

.#

COALTIP COST OP WEE ACCUSED
OF ILLTREATING Mil

anyth™ in con 
ieem rialmtp vj»d a Now landing, all sizes J>c 

thracite Coal, Scotch flfi, 
also Sydney Soft Coaler 
Prompt deliver#,

i fcdMcGIVERN,

otch An- 
Minudle,V\N\E KING RETURNS.

ad. Sept. 3.—King Edward, 
mplotod the cure, started 
oday for London. Dr. Ott 
s hi» majesty’s health as 
Ie says he was astonished 
ust condition of the British 
declaring that his strength 
> that of a sound man ten 
junior. King Edward has 

. Ott to visit him at Sand- 
i November.

sn have elapsed Tel. 42.
JAMES'fer'c

Agent, 5 Mill St.
New York Woman Is Dead Af

ter An Interview With 
Clairvoyant And Police Are 
Asked To Investigate.

Three quarter length coat in 
Russian Pony semi - fitting 
back, new square collar, ,A 

most attractive garment, 
Lined plain or brocade satin

meters to their Three quarter length Ungava 

Seal, semi-fitting back, grace
ful long lines, Brocade or sat-

Professlonal.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET•% * - *

Late Clinic Assista; Assistant 
Ijovmon^Æni 
l’ra^tmyilintl 

EYE, EAR, TTOSE A

Royal Hospital.

lmlted to
_____ AND THROAT.

Square, St. John, N. B. 
1164.

Germany Spending Most On 
New Construction—Closely 
Followed By United States 
And Great Britain.

in liningmuel Bryan, a widow, 99 
ige, died at Albury near 
esterday. She was married

New York. Sept. 3.—Following an 
alleged examination which failed to 
develop that she had come to her 
death from injuries received in a per
sonal attack, as was charged by her 
son. the body of Mrs. J. I. Derr, who 
lived at Broadway and 209 street, was 
buried in Yonkers yesterday.

Frederick \V. Thackeray, her so 
who alleged that his mother was 
treated by a hypnotist and clairvoyant 
in West Forty-fifth street, denies any 
examination o. his mother’s body was 
made by Coroner Schwanneeke, of 
the Bronx, and said he would avenge 
his mother’s death.

$75.00 to 85.00$65 to 115.00ÇO.
50 King 

Phone Main

'illis HAZEN & RAYMOND,
BARRIETE^g AT-LAW.

108 PrinraWilliam Street,
St. John. N. B.

ATTEMPT TO FIGHT
COST OF NAVY YARDS

.1 iii
:«> ' »

tfianos
NIDI'S BEST

«
it Washington. Sept. 3.—Taking as a 

basis the amount of money spent an
nually on construction, there are just 
three first-elass naval powers in the 
world, namely Germany. England and 
the United States. German 
first among the three, 
money on new ships than either of the 
others. She has appropriated for new 
construction and armaments in 1909-10 
no less than $»3.757,340. Great Britain 
comes next with a bill of $û 1.280,970 
and America third, with $r.0,07'i.r.05.

I This is the first year in which tier 
many has surpassed Great Britain and 
the second in which she has surpassed 
the United States. Of course.

I does not mean that Germany has at 
sent the largest of the navies or 

ding most on her navy.
| In thore respects she is still least of 
the three, for she is devoting this year 

! a total to her navy of only $97.090,940 
while America is spending $143,893,88.7 
and Great Britain no less than $177 
713,700. The point Is. however that 
Germany keeps on 
ney for new eons 
others she must in time surpass them 
In all respects.

France stands fourth 
at a long distance 
Her new construction calls for only 
$28.800,SS0. or less than 7 4 per cent 

i as much as Germany’s. Japan has ap
propriated onl> $12.471.905 but that 

in her dockyards means much 
mere than It would elsewhere. Italy's 
figures are $10.953,735. while Russia's 
with all her desire to rehabilitate her 
navy, are only $9.111,187. It seems 
fair, therefore to rank Germany. 
Great Britain and America together 
In the first class, to put France alone 
by herself In the second class, and 
to group Japan. Italy and Russia In 
the third class. These seven naval 
powers are thus spending 
year no less than $216,471 
warships and arma 
vast sum each of 
spending nearly one-fourth, while the 
others together are spending less than 
one-third.

H. H PICKETT, B. CL
Visited Hypnotists.

> Mr. Thackeray asserts his mother ’ Ê * y’
visited the hypnotist a few days be | Commlsslontyfor^bva Scotia, Print 
fore her death and returned home in | Edwa*d lAndiEd Newfoundland.

65 Prt^rV'llliam Street 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

y stands 
spending more3- #Willis Piano Co.,

»1 will exhibit their 
asigns, pianos and 
itiv actions at Fred- 
and Halifax le.irs.
3 Pianos arëLJfi 

eces of the Man o-

f\ Vi NE and

a state of collapse. She became ill 
and before dying, he says, s 
dared she had been attacked 
she was in a hypnotic state. Mr. 
Thackeray says her body was a mass 
of bruise 
who s&j
ulcs this any supports the doctor's [ 
certificate which gives pthisis as the 
cause of death.

The ease 
yesterday, w 
hypnotist was not at his on.ee at th** j 
time Mrs. Derr is said to have visited

she de-rs while Money to loan."ï H/{
John B. M. Baxter, K. C.s, but Coroner Schwanneeke, 

s he exaimned the body, d«/• 1/■A l BARAISgEl

mttGiice* Street,
\ R. ETC

it7^' that
l: was further complicated 

hen It developed that thek\\ pre 
! tha1 ST. JOHN. N. Rt she is spen

ii x 1tes

•Si
X it. He states that he never saw Mrs. 

Derr and never heard of her until the 
publication ot the story connecting 
iiis death. He asserts he turned Ills 

spending more mo- : ofllce over to another man early in 
truction than the | August, and ut the time Mrs. Derr Is 

supposed to have visited him he says 
he was out of town on an automobile

I
POWELL & HARRISON.ill

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW. 
Roya^^fek Building.
(J ST. JOHN. N. a

*& CA, Limited,
MONTREAL. ... on the list, but 

below the third. Mr. Thackeray says he will bring 
the matter to the attention of Dis 
triet Attorney Jerome, 
two detectives, Beezer and Brown, of 
the Bronx bureau, are working on the 

The latter, who saw Mrs. Derr 
her death at Fordham Hospi

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers, Sol^fltorj/ Notaries, Ac* 

Offices, KltcLee^Bg.. opp. Post Office

MeanwhilePiano &
)rgan Company, Attractive setlin Black Marten 

’ large square lillow muff .. -
before
tal. d'-ules that she made an ante
mortem statement.

The funeral services of Mrs. Derr 
were conducted by the Rev. George 
Hageman. of No. 137 West Eighty- 
fourth street, Manhattan. Among 
those present were prominent society 
folk of Riverdale, including Miss 
Julia Morlsini and Mrs. C. H. Dodge.

Large pillow muff in stripped 
Mink, finely worked, small 

shape, 15 up,.............................

HALIFAX. Black Marten shawl collar 

with stole ends.........................

FREDERICTON. N. B.

illis, $10.50 to 16.00 H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER. SOUfclTOR, *ETC.

Bank Building, 
Post Office. 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

Post Offia, $25.00 to 40.00$35.00 to 50.00\0
T. JJOjHN^N. B.

inadl*4r^iig>resentatlves 
PIANOFORTES, WIL

DER PIANOS and ether

Office In

broad shawl effect,

In this oneSmart model il stole of same 

fur to match, last satin lining,

Op,32<> on new 
ments of w-hieh 
three powers is GOOD TIMES HID 

FOB PEOPLE OF WEST
Queen St.Std .arge square pillow muff ..i

beautifully striped

$12.00 to 18.00 Breakfast 
Long Roll

$15.00 Y> 22.00 Bacon$60.00 to 85.00I UNITED OTITES TO 
FRUIT OWN POSTILSand :o--oi Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—"The ~ 

western Canada will be 
their bills comfortably, feed 
selves and still have purchasing pow
er equivalent to seventy-five million 
dollars In 

this <■
general manager of the Bauk of Com
merce yesterday, after making Investi
gations concerning the extensions 
which his bank contemplates in the 
we*t this fall. A number of new 
branches will be opened In the near 
future. In compliance with the bank's 
policy to provide facilities for deve
lopment of the country.

able

Jellied Tonale
HamsThe Dunlap-Cooke C°-TORY gold.

all.”
ng Into the eoun 
Alexander Laird,

Tint Of Card Is To Be Chang

ed And The Color Of Ink To 

Receive Attention—An En

ormous Increase.

IC I

JOHN HOPKINS,
186 Union St. 'Phone 138.

I COSTU 1ERSCHADWICK, Director. 
1909.
equipped school of music 

>*lng Conservatory build- 
ire building offer excep- 
uruler *|w*( < I rnaxw-rs. 
University afford pupils
our Normal Department, 

iiislvlan*.
the opportunities of en

rol the dully associations 
K number of free vlelln

R, He the Princess of WalesFurriers by Royal Warrant to He WET WEATHER REFLECTED IN 
MARKET.

54 KING STREET, S'. JOHN, N. B. Washington, Sept. 3.—Uncle Sam 
will print hls own postal cards next 
year—3.487,000.000 of them—and in ad
dition Postmaster General Hitchccck 
Intends to change the tint of the 
card and the color of the ink in the 
interest of artistic appearance.
The Government printing office’s hid 

for the card contract was $934,717.95.
The new card will be made of lighter 
stock, which will mean a saving to 1909.

Chicago. Ill., Sept. 3.—Wet weathet 
In the northwest was reflected In a 
firm market for wheat on the Board 
of Trade here today. Realizing sales 
however, caused a loss of part of the 
gain, but at the close prices were V4 
to % to Vi cents higher, compared 
with yesterday's final figures. Corn, 
oats and provisions also displayed 
considerable strength.

the Government, the paper being 
cheaper and the freight charges for 
the distribution of the cards to the 
post offices throughout the country- 
smaller.

Since postal cards were first Intro
duced, In 1873, the number used In 
this country has Increased from 31,- 
000,00b in that year to 950,049,020 In

Halifax, N. S 
Amherst, N. S <

Winnipeg, Man 
^Boston, MassMOOL

ul Opera In regular pro- 
j-rs ii ml repet Iteurs are of 
tile t niera Hchrml young 
ebut In the Horton Opera 
mce open for registration
ind year book, ad<1rerr

J
NDERS, Manager.:
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ROBT. M
Mason and Bull 

and Appt

Brick, Lim 
Tile, and 

Work
ktenml Jobbing, Proj

Offlo* II Sydn 
Bee. MB Onion at

I

R<
Michaelmas Ten

p«tiuoii!,“W^rs e
For Illustrated c

7-17 tt

University < 
New Bruns
Fredericton, N. t

l
and C 
large li
Steam!

ll
produc

i

MARINE
Daily Alma

Sun rises today ..........
Sun sets today ..........
Sun rises tomorrow .. 
Sun sets tomorrow ...
High water.................... .
Low water ..................
High water ..................
Low water ...................

Arrived 8e] 
Sir Calvin Austin, 2 

ton, W O Lee, mdse 
eld for East port to re 

Sch Nettie Shipman 
Burnie, New York. A > 

Sch Hattie McKay, 
port, master, bal.

Coastwis 
26, Hicks, Westport.

Coastwise—Str West 
Coggins, Westport and 
XL Lord, 21, Poland, N 
cld; str Aurora, 182, li 
Manan, and cld.

Sch Free

Cleared Sep 
Sch Abble Ç Stubbs, 

York, R R Reed.
Coastwise—Sch I.om 

Canning; Walter C 
quash; str Amell 
via Yarmouth, and poi 

Sailed Sept 
Str Ransom B Fu 

Boston via Maine port 
Sch Valetta, McAlom 

Stetson Cutler and Co.

a Wi

I SPORT 11 
BOOTS

V”

is:

The season opens 
Get ready. •

Tan High Cut, 16 I 
Black High Cut .. 
Black, Like Illustre 
Other Styles, $4.00, ! 
$6.60.

These Boots are 
that skill and the 
fully selected stock 
duce.
Open every event)

Francis £ 
Vaug

11 KINO STRI
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Nor does it appear how even with the treasury filled 

to overflowing Mr. Pugsley can improve upon last year’s 
record of promises. What la there left that he did not 
offer to do last year? Not the extension of the Inter
colonial which he has now offered to Chatham, for that 
was promised before. Not wharves for the iron ore of 
Gloucester. These have long since been promised both 
10 Bathurst and to Newcastle, and perhaps to several 
Inland points. Mr. Pugsley's promises may be lavish, 
aud he will try hard to make them original. But do his 
best the most of them must be repetitions.

Still it is an interesting question In proportion, if 
Mr. Pugsley could promise so much last year when he 
was restrained by scarcity of money, what will he prom
ise at the overflowing of the treasury ?

Fgl QUALITY ROOFING
. jm A Roofing with a Guarantee.
P***N*l*^^j^i QUALITY ROOFING la a tough rubber-ltke roofing, vôry elastic and durable. It la

made for dwelling houses with flat, slanting or pitch roofs, also for barns, factories, 
warehouses lumber sheds, ice houses, etc.

Made In Three Thicknesses

Standard HANDSOME
fire Alarm Cards 

raec
We have had a great demand 

for our Fire Alarm Cards—the 
series of the American athle
tic girls.

Subjects:
The Fishing Girl.
The Fencing Girl. 
The Hunting Girl. 
The Basket Ball 
The Bowling Girl.
The Tennis Girl.
The Yachting Girl. / 
The Skating Girl. / 
The Bathing Girl,# 
The Golf GÉ-1. W 
The Riding p\x\M 
The Rowlttfl Gi#

Call and fceWone.
No card#dften to

V

* I 1 and 2 Ply are for ordinary reofe.
3 Ply for Heavy Mill and Railway useGirl.

&& Each roll contains full directions for doinÿhe work/dn 
large head galvanized Mils for applying ston :

the necessary adhesive Cement and
&

*e] WAITING FOR LORO ROSEBERY.

EMERSON & FISHER LtdLThe anxiety that is felt on one aide lest Lord Rose
bery should speak in Glasgow on the budget, and on the 
other lest he should disappoint the meeting, as he some
times does, shows that the former Liberal leader is 
still a large Influence. There is no other Liberal with 
the same personal weight. Yet he has done nothing 
to retain this control, while he has done much to get 
rid of it. He has given up or refused the leadership 
when it was greatly needed. He has failed to give a 
lead on questions at times when the party listened for 
his word. He has spoken as a private member in criti
cism of the policy of the Liberal leaders at a time when 
unanimity was most earnestly desired. In many ways 
he has carelessly risked the loss of any party influence 
which le might possess. Yet he has. somehow, retain
ed the power to fix the attention of the nation, as nei
ther Mr. Asquith or any member of hie cabinet has done.

The truth seems to be that Lord Rosebery has 
convinced n large part of his own party of the soundness 
of his judgment, the sanity of his statements, and the 
reasonableness of his views. He is credited since Mr.

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada. Âchildren.

Sole Agents tor N. B. 25 Germain Street.MANAGING DIRECTOR-^!.., H. Crocket. 
ÈDITOR—S. D. Scott. DR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental ParlorsSUBSCRIPTION.

617 Main StreetMorning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
“ “ Mail.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.
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ICED worn FIGHTS 
FOR HER ALIMONY

WHAT IS THE GOOD?
G. W

18 WATA
LLIAMS,

People who have not discovered the North Pole 
may find some consolation in asking what is the good of 
the discovery if it has been made, and what benefit is it 
to Captain Cook? Such questions revive a large range 
of discussions that have continued since speech began. 
When Plato taught, when the book of Ecclesiastes was 
written, such questions were as stale as they are ntiw.. 
If the inquirer could tell what is the Chief Good, or what 
there is in the usual objects of desire that really bene
fit a man, he might expect to be told the value of the 
North Pole t.> the man who gets there first.

A majority of civilized people would consider Dr. 
Coolfr amply rewarded if he had undergone hard toil ami 
takva some risk to obtain a few millions of dollars. Yet 
what could he do with this money to minister to any 
material want? A mere fraction of it would satisfy 
every need of his body, and every natural desire to 
which the whole could minister. He would get out 
of the rest a certain business and social influence, some 
reputation and the knowledge that he had gained this 
wealth. If Dr. Cook has reached the pole, he has at
tained more eminence and influence, aud will be more 
conspicuous in society than the average millionaire. 
He will for a time, have the privilege of knowing that 
he alone has reached the. North Pole, while if he had ob
tained many millions he would be only one millionaire 
out of a vulgar host. Dr. Cook enjoys more fame aud 
experiences a greater sense of achievement than would 
be possible to the mere man of wealth.

But men do not hunt north and south poles for 
the sake of reward. They are impelled by the yearn
ing for knowledge, and by the lure and joy of the chase. 
The astronomer does not start on the trail of a new 
planet or scan the probable abode of some undiscovered 
star,"because of any pay that the earth or the heavens 
can give him. The geologist does not sell his recon
structed horizons. What is the price of the planet 
Herschell? What does it profit a man to have discover
ed radium? What is the intrinsic value of a long buried 
Babylonian tablet or an arrow head from Grand Lake? 
Is there any gain in knowing how many authors wrote 
the story of the creation?

Columbus did not seek a new way to the East for 
any gain it might bring himself or others. Who sup
poses that it was mainly evangelical zeal which drove 
Livingstone to the remoter and more difficult ways in Mid
dle Africa? What is there that man or woman desires 
at the top of mountain peaks, which tempt princes from 
their palaces. students from their laboratories, 
statesmen from their tasks and ladies from their draw
ing rooms ? To ask such questions is to inquire why

Office£a simp
A largo and well assorted stotlk of English and American ' 

Stationery and Office FittmgsT Vi/E have the best goods 
in all lines. yr

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST

Gladstone's death with complete Independence of partisan 
control. WIn Mr. Gladstone's time Lord Rosebery was a 

As leader of his party in the
niNew York, Sept. 3.—Asserting he 

is penniless by reason of the Im
pounding of his estate of $6.0U0 to 
obtain the payment of alimony to his 
wife, Andrew Logan, seventy-throe 
years old. yesterday applied to Judge 
Gtererlch for an order compelling the 
payment of $16 weekly to him until 
the estate is exhausted. Mrs. Eliza
beth Logan, eighty-three years old, 
is the defendant in the action.

The couple were married forty- 
eight years ago and separated in 
1907. Mrs. Logan filed suit for di
vorce. alleging that her husband was 
paying attention to another woman. 
His estate was Impounded »o secure 

yment of $16 a week alimony 
wife. Decision was reserved.

home ruler officially.
House of Lords, he introduced the last home rule bill, 
in a speech that was a fine example of damning with 
faint praise.

Reopens Under New Name.
The old Princess theatre will be re

opened next week by Mr. L. S. Free
man. It will be known as the Orphe- 
um.

But after the Lords rejected the bill and 
the electors sustained them, Lord Rosebery pronounced 
the doom of borne rule by declaring that the consent of 
the dominant partner should be necessary to further 
action.
of home rule as the policy of the Liberal party was ever 
spoken.
of the Liberal League, aud is an uncompromising op
ponent of Mr. Chamberlain's policy, 
some standing as a recognized party leader, 
already couuvnmed the budget in general terms as a 
“scheme of confiscation,” and it is not likely that he 
will say anything stronger at Glasgow.

Nothing more suddenly fatal to the retention A Call Accepted.
Rev. Wilder J. Williams of Adel

aide street has accepted a call to the 
First Baptist Cchurch of Patten. Me., 
and will begin his pastoral work on 
October 1.

Lord Rosebery is still, we believe, president

This gives him 
He has

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 190», 

trains will run dally. Sunday except
ed. as follows:
Lv. St John Bast Fairy..,.7.80 a.

,.7.45 a. m.
Air. St Stephen., », »-• ».1L00 
Lv. St Stephen., ./»« «^1.80 p.
Lv. St Stephen.. /.4^.U0 p. m. 
Art. West St Jo\&T7. ..MO p. on 

H. H. Mr LE AN, Presides*. 
Atlantic standard time.

the pa
heFoot Badly Cut.

Yesterday morning, about 10 o’clock 
while hewing timber on the North 
Wharf, the adze slipped and Mr. Jas. 
Cunningham sustained a cut in the 
foot which bled profusely. The am
bulance was summoned, and Mr. Cun
ningham was conveyed to the hospital 
where It was found that the injury 
was a flesh wound and no bones were 
severed. Mr. Cunningham last even* 
ing was resting comfortably.

to t

FOR HIGH GRADE Lv. West BL John
DOCTOR COOK’S SPEED RECORD. P. BL xCONFECTIONERYSurprise is expressed that Dr. Cook was able to 

march to the pole with his short-legged Eskimos, his dogs 
aud sledges, at an average rate of some fifteen miles 
per day. There may be found some error in dates. And 
again it must be noted that he encountered no heavy 
stormy as Peary did on his last trip, and was not car
ried southward by the ice drift as was Nansen. Nansen 
left the Fram. with one strong companion and twenty- 
eight dogs, aud 400 miles between himself and the pole. 
They worked to their utmost capacity and in twenty- 
five days gained only 160 miles, when they found that they 
were not gaining at all. and turned hack.

Peary in 1906 started on his sledge journey with 
twenty-one Eskimos and 120 dogs, with 450 miles to go. 
He had six days of good travel, though not faster than 
Dr. Cooks, then six days delay from open water, and 
six from a terrible storm. He had now drifted 70 miles 
eastward and was cut off from support by open water be
hind him. Then he made his dash for the pole, still 
distant some 400 miles. Leaving all that could be fëît 
fce claimed to have made thirty miles the first day. But 
three weeks' from his start he was still 200 miles from 
the pole, when he had to give it up.

The Duke of Ahruzzi tried to march all the way 
from Franz Josef Land. He travelled some seventy- 
five days, and got within 230 miles of his destination, 
making no such speed at any time as Dr. Cook. But 
he had neither favorable weather nor unbroken ice. 
Any one of these three expeditions could have gone on 
to the pole under such conditions as Dr. Cook reports.

DELIGHTFUL ICECREAM

Soda Drinks 
and newest

and up-to-emte 
with the lite^ 
flavors and rancies, call at

Confirmation Tour.
His Lordship Bishop Casey return

ed yesterday from a confirmation tour 
in Which 1.085 persons received 
flrmation at his hands. His visit was 
chiefly to Kent county. Among the 
places included his the tour were: St. 
Timothy. St. Norbert. St. Paul, St. 
Mary’s, Rexton. Buctouche, Cocagne, 
Rlchlbucto Village. Notre Dame 
St. Anthony. At Notre Dame an in
teresting ceremony took place In the 
blessing of the church there by His 
Lordship, assisted by Father LeBlanc.

We Expect
W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. Si
As a Matter of Course

our usual rush the first of September, 
No need of waiting till then.

There Is no better time 
now. A Beat In omyAoms 
days is a positive^uxury.

Call or send <6r catalogue contain* 
Ing terms, and courses of study.

than Just 
these hot

CALIFORNIA FRUIT
ARRIVING. Y

TUESDAYS and DAYS
J. F. ESTABRÛ0K & SON,

JwCn. b.
Argument Concluded.

In connection with
S. Kerr

Principal.
The argument 

the Grand Falls 
prlation matter was concluded before 
Commissioner Winslow yesterday 
evening. Col. H. H. McLean finished 
hie argument and Mr. H. A. Powell 
replied briefly. This ends the case so 
far as sittings in St. John are con
cerned, but some uay next week there 
will be conference at Fredericton to 
go over some plans at the Crown 
land office.

8T.water power ex pro-

SCENIC ROUTE B.A. DENNISTON, 
House and Sira Painter. 

—dbalmtin------
Wall Papsrsf Mints, Oils, Stains, 

Varnishes, Eymels, Glass, Putty, 
Brushes, etc. ~

3 CENTS A DAY
. STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER leaves
Mlllideevlllo for flummenvllle, Kennebec- 
casts Islam! and BaysugTter dully, except 
Saturday and SundiupHt 9 n.m. and 3.30. 
and 6.30 p.m. ale tuning from Uayawu- 
ter at 7 and 10 hÆT. and 4.15 p.tn. Sun
day at 9 and lflfls n.m.. t.30 and 5:15 n. 
m. Returning m 9.45 and 11.15 u.m., 4.30 
and 6 p.m. Saturday at 7.46 and 9 a.m., 
and 3. 5, and 6 p.m. Returning at 6, 7.30 

a.m., 3.46 and 6.45 p.m.
JOHN McQOLDRICK, Agent.

Three cents a day, or Mist a 
fraction over will keen#your 
clothes pressed and cleJTed for 
you. Our pryositionJa %\ per 
month In adfauce. \W call and 
deliver. f . Æ

WILBUR UOVATTERS.

man is what he is. and why he desires what he de-
We cannot explain------

Shop: 16 Sydney St.New Orange Hall Dedicated.
Dr. A. W. MacRae returned yester

day from York county, where on the 
previous day as grand master for New 
Brunswick, he dedicated the new 
Orange hall at Covered Bridge. The 
grand master was assisted in the 
dedication ceremony by Rev. A. A. 
Rideout, grand chaplain, and Mr. C. 
A. Smith, York county master. The 
Orangemen marched from the Metho
dist Church, headed by the standard 
bearers. The dedication over, a big 
picnic was held, and was attended by 
large numbers from the outlying dis
tricts. In the evening there was a 
public meeting, the speakers being 
Deputy County 
Grand Master MacRae and County 
Master Smith.

House 'Phone 1018»"This gray spirit yearning in desire
"To follow knowledge, like a sinking star
"Beyond the utmost bound of human thought.”

and 10
LOOK AFTER THE REVISION. Gasoline Marine Engines

Repairs and Renewals fay any meke 
Promptly JUtem^dd To.

E. S. Stepsinson & Co.,

Cleaning and Pressing. ’Phone 
1986-31.The desire for knowledge, the love of adventure, the 

ambition for achievement, the passion for conquest ; who 
can diagnose them? Primitive leaders of men thought 

jit desirable to conquer kingdoms and find new races to be 
r subjugated. The fashion of the world changes. Close 
seasons are set for the hunting and spoiling of nations 
and races. Ambitions which in other days would turn 
to the conquest of a continent must not be content with 
the ascent of a virgin peak, the discovery of a pole, the 
navigation of n new medium, the discovery of another 
star, t£e Identification of a bacillus or the uncovering 
of an altar to an unknown god. The few men who try 
to do such things, the fewer still who succeed, may not 
be aule to say what good they find in it. but they can

The result of the revision of the voters’ list in the 
parish of Lancaster has a lesson in it for other parishes 
and other counties. No one can know when general 
elections may come and it is still more uncertain when 
by-elections may happen. These revisions are the ba
sis of lists for Federal, Provincial and Municipal elec
tions. It is the common duty of all good citizens, and 
a special duty of good party men to see that the lists 
are kept good. That is no wrong to any person or any 
party. It is a protection of the rights of the legitimate vo
ter who ought to know that his good vote is not so de

ist royed by
' absent person. With well purged lists, the opportuni
ties for personation are reduced to the smallest possible, 

do It as well as the civilized questioner van explain his ,he work of the acmUnwr on electl0n day 1, made 
best undertakings to the satisfaction ot a South Sea 1 ,,osler the w|n o( the pM8le who rcmalB „lve will 
islander. nnd expression.

20 WATERLOO 8T.

Nelson SL St John, N. &

SPRING SWFINGS
camipbiAi & SON.

HER(H#r TAILORS 

26 Germain St BL John, N. a

A. R.Master Clarkson.

a fraudulent vote in the name of some dead or
Footwear Will Be Dearer.

The Canadian rubber manufactur
ers advanced their prices 10 per 
cent on the first of August and the 
American producers have announced 
another advance on the first of this 
month. The unprecedented demand 
for rubber and the scarcity of the raw 
product jumped the price of Para rub
ber that sold In the spring of this 
year at $1.20 per pound and that 
could have been bought In 1907 for 
65 cents to $2 a pound, an advance of 
300 per cent in two years. The tre
mendous amount of rubber used in 
the manufacture 
tires for carriages, bicycles, etc., and 
the lessened source of supply caused 
by drying up of the trees, forest fires, 
etc., are responsible for the increase 
In cost of rubber goods. Within the 
last few days manufacturers of leath
er footwear have advanced prices 
from 10 to 50 cents a pair and the in
dications point to a still further ad
vance.

FOSTER & C0„
A 623. JBONlOH SE.

6ucc*r»is \aWG. Boovtt
EA andpxySMERCHANT
Roberroj^wn Tour Crown Scotch 

Petltlsland Wines.

Wood-Working FactoryJUSTICE TO MR. PUGSLEY.
DEATH OF SENATOR FERGUSON.

ery. Givers 
loi guai^Reed.
iforo G>

St. JlFn. N. B.

Agent:Prompt dellT 
dor. Satlsfactl

a trial orMr. Pugsley appears to have been in a half apologet
ic mood on the MirlmachL He explains that last year 
the terusury was low and revenues were falling off.
Therefore he Was not then in a position to make promis
es to the normal extent. Even the fact that it was 
election year did not cause him to rise to the occasion.
This is the minister’s excuse?.

But now he proposes to make atonement. Revenues 
are booming. The panicky feeling of last year has giv
en plate to the spirit of confidence and light-hearted 
speculation. The awful cut of seven millions in last 
year's public works estimates will be followed by a 
parlamentary reaction. Mr. Pugsley is no longer to 
be comparatively barren of promises. He will bring 
forth such crops more abundantly than ever, and so re
store the average. Mr. Pugsley remarked to the meet
ing that gathered around him at Chatham, that during 
his tour in their neighborhood, he noticed "several places 
where money could be profitably expended.” There is 
a wealth of suggestion in these calm and quiet words.
So might an indulgent father give * Christmas Eve un
dertaking.

The Standard desires to be fairer to the Minister of 
Public Works than he is to himself. It is only Just to 
saj that he did not last year fail so far short of his rec
ord In making promises as he now appears to think.
He was not at all niggardly and reticent about his pledg
es of future expenditure. In St. John he was thought 
to haw» even exceeded all his previous records as an
nouncer of good things to come. True, the things which he 
promised were largely withheld from the estimate* but 

a mere accident of dates. The promises were 
before the election, and the estimates were pre- 

Let not the minister rproach him
self for any supposed hearttessness toward the people 
In the Hour of his own need. He Is more than Innocent.

who asked for • promise was turned empty
away. It was only when he asked for fulfilment that "Koch,” the new American anthem should be set to the

tune of "Koch of the North.’*

The Standard announces with deep regret the death 
of Senator Ferguson of Prince Edward Island, one of the 
ablest and most respected of Canadian public men. Sen
ator Ferguson was for some thirteen years a minister in 
his own province, holding the office of Provincial Sec
retary and Commissioner of Lands. For sixteen years 
he sat in the Senate, holding during the last few years of 
the Conservative Government a seat in the Cabinet. As 
a leading member of the Opposition in the Senate, Mr. 
Ferguson has rendered the country splendid service. He 
was, perhaps, the hardest worker in the chamber, and 
none enjoyed more fully than he the confidence of 4»oth 
parties. Senator Ferguson was a man of the most 
scrupulous honesty, of great sagacity and wide know
ledge of public affairs. He was a fine speak#, and ex
tremely well read in many departments of literature.

HAMIL & GAY,

COALfirtn BL ’Phone 21L
of automobiles,

WEDDINGS. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEYGraham-KIrkpatrick.
Welsford, Sept. 3.—An event of 

than ordinary interest 
place at Juvenile at four o’clock in 
the afternoon of Sept. 1st, at the 
home of Mrs. James Graham, when 
her only daughter, Miss Leola V., was 
united in matrimony to Mr. Burton L. 
Kirkpatrick of Hoyt. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. K. King 
of Welsford, assisted by Rev. George 
Morris. The bride looked charming 
in a garment of white null. She was 
attended by Miss Alma F. Jones of 
Gaspereaux. who 
dressed in white organdy, 
bride and bridesmaid carried bou
quets of sweet peas. The groom 
was supported by his brother, Mr. 
Alfred W. Kirkpatrick. About 
their near friends and relatives wit
nessed the tying of the knot, and 
their many valuable gifts, consisting 
of silverware, glassware and several 
goodlÿ sums of money, show the high 
esteem in which the contracting 
parties are held. The groom’s gift, 
to the bride was a gold watch and 
fob; to the bridesmaid a gold brooch, 
and to the groomsman a gold scarf- 
pin. The bride’s gift to the groom 
was a gold signet ring. The happy 
young couple, who left Thursday 
morning for a short* trip to St. John, 
Fredericton and other places will 
shortly return to their home in Hoyt.

2RVBtook
Delivered

R. P. & W. F. Starr,IN CHAMBERS.
LimitedBefore Judge McKeown in cham

bers yesterday David Lamereau, of 
Victoria County, applied to have the 
liquor license of Hugh Johnson, who 
conducts a tavern near the boundary 
line, cancelled on the ground that 
the liquor commissioners for that 
county had no authority to grant a 
second extension of license.

Mr. T. M. Jones, of Woodstock, ap
peared In support of the application. 
Mr. T. J. Carter of Andover, opposed 
the application. Inspector .Mallory 
gave evidence as to the manner In 
which the extension of the licenses 
are Issued. After argument Judg
ment was reserved.

It now appears that the Governor General congratu
lated the British Columbia authorities for their vigilance 
and determination in the enforcement of the game laws. 
Earl Grey did not know that It was against the law to 
kill a mountain goat in August, but was glad to find 
Jbat such killing was prohibited. This is what eThe 
Standard expected to hear.

Rich’d Sullivan Co.prettily
Both

Wines and L tors
iy

70 of lEN'J ►R
WHITE HOB8I 

WHISK 
LAWSON’S)
GEO. SAY B

NAG BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 & 46 Dock St

>ellar scotch
All the railway stocks of the continent have been 

moving up and down with the reported fluctuation of Mr. 
Harrlman’s death. Yet If the man should die It Is alto
gether Improbable that the event would seriously affect 
the Income of a single one of these railways.

FQUEUR,
A CO.’S FAMOUS CO*

mÂL* V'. ]

Ü 3§
that

DOCTORS NOW EXPECT •
GORMAN TO RECOVER.

Mr. Pugsley says that In twenty years Canada will 
have twenty million people. Now it will net be neces
sary to take the census. Butt A MoCartJgy,

MERCHANT TAUjmtS

iryiwnk of Comme 
ST. JOHN. N. S.

Andover, N. B., Sept. 2.—The con
dition of James Gorman, shot by a 

It It be true that Dr. Cook’s name wm Originally fellow-laborer, on the Transcontinen
tal Railway, continues to improve. 
The wounded man's doctors now 
tblok he will recover.

No
68Mr. Arthur Sutherland was carried 

Into Sarnia Bay under a carload of 
sawlogs and almost instantly killed.

Next Canedla

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
"z HIGH-CLASS

TALC
h Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.

ORS
Importers of Hig

TRINITY BV-104 KINO STREET.

■ / x.

wrm-

Fredericton 
Business CoHe
IS NOT CLOSED IlfBUMI 

Why waste Æe summer 
menthe 1 Te» a#three months 
wasted at end of your

yiMesn loss of that 
itffs salary at the

Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address.

w. J. OSBORNE,
Box 885. Fredericton, N. B.

E

course, ma, 
many mon 
other end. 

ENTER NOW.

Lying Down 

To Sleep Off 

A Headache
Does not mean, that you have 

cured It.
It may relieve the headache 

because the eyes have become 
rested.

A pair of properly fitted glas
ses would prevent thj> 
rence. j*

Let us hefc ymg select the 
glasses whiclT wjpr correct your 
afflicted

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

The 8HORT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES

To Montreal
AND ALL POINTS WEST.

SERVICE UNEXCELLED

EXCURSIONS
To Winnipeg, Farm Laborers

September 8th. Rate from 
St. John $12.00.

To Toronto and Return. 
September 1st, 2nd, 7th. 8th, 
and 9th. » From St. John 
$20,50. ân jfieptember 3rd. 
$16.50. Retwrn Limit, Octo
ber 4th.

To M/dWial *id Return. 
SeaemBr Icül Jfth and 
18th. $12.00.

To DetroiimcHca|# St. Paul, 
and weturn. 
mbeiBlGth, 17th, 18th. 

St. John tcmDetrolt anf
Return .. S ........

St. John to Chicago qfd
Return .................

St. John to St. Pa
Return .................

Return Limit, Octoljp- 4th.
To Boston and R<

September 13 th 
16th. From 
Return Lin 
from date o 

To Vancouve 
tie, Portlan 
turn.—Dally 
30th. From wi.
Return Limit,
1909.

To Vancouver, Victoria, Seat
tle, Portland, etc., One Way. 
—Colonist Fares. Dally Sep
tember 15th to October 15th, 
1909. From St. John $55.96. 
Equally Low Rates from 
other points.

Summer Tourist Excursion 
Fares to All Points.

etc.,
Septe

... .#$27.00

80.00
Wand
#... 46.00

October 
8t. #hn. $10.50. 
t. Vlrty Days

IPstorla, Seat- 
•re., and Re-
Itll September 
John. $101.70. 
October 31st,

Rates quoted. Tickets Issued 
to any point.

Call on nearest Ticket Agent, 
or write

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. 
P. R., St. John.
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ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, VUuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,
Tile, and Plaslei>K

pad6 Stone-y
r i/arfniiiii Neatly ^°^n- Call and see our 

new machines.

ira FOBEmery McLaughlin Co. \ TORTURES II 
FEZ Will M 
HEME

T KkoverI
Here’s a Picture

Importe™. Manufacturera 
Wholesale and Retail ' Dealers la

PIT FOR LIFEBUBBLE CMTE FREESTONE
IIW IS CRMTEDrghly equip- 

in the City of
lleaeral Jobblna, of one of the FALL 

SHOES.
Looks pretty good 

doesn’t it?
But you'd better 

see the original and 
have it fitted.

However if this 
doesn’t 
youpmoe,—we have 
^fdiny other happy 
choices.

Number of Reactionaries How

ever Are Excluded—fifteen 
Are Now Refugees in for
eign Legations.

Great Britain’s Minister De

mands Reparation from Pe
kin for Mr. Clark’s Surveyor’s 
Murder.

Spain With the Other Powers 
Signs a Protest to the Sultan 
Mulay Hafid—The Excuse of 
His Envoy.

done.
Office It Sydney Street, 

IIS Onion St

sewo ton ca taloguk
90-96 City Road.

Tel. 821. St John, N. B.

EDUCATIONAL
DOES NOT BELIEVE

IN BRITISH SINCERITY
MURDERED MAN

AN INDIAN SURVEYORRothesay PENALTIES INFLICTED

OF RELIGIOUS NATURE
ince to be

••••••••
V

;iate Sdu
RothesayyfC B.

îV^JrSeptembêr 14th.
scholarships are open for com-

ool Teheran, Sept. 3.—General amnesty 
has been proclaimed, but a large num
ber of reactionaries have been exclud
ed from Its benefits. Mushlr-es-Sul- 
taneh, former premier and mltiister of 
the Interior, and Saad-ed Dowleh, ex- 
minister to Brussels, au uncle of the 
ex-shah and Hadji Ismail, director of 
the mint, fifteen men all told, have 
been sentenced to exile for life. These 
men are now refugees at the Turkish 
and Russian legations; they were nei
ther present nor defended at the trials 
at which they were con’ Acted.

Pekin, Sept. 3.—Sir John Jordan, 
the British Minister to China, without 
waiting for the co-operation of the Am
erican Legation, today called on the 
Foreign Board and demanded repara
tion and punishment for the killing 
lust June In Kan-su Province, of Haz- 
rah All, a British subject. All was an 
Indian surveyor attached to the meteo
rological expedition taken into China 
by Lieutenant R. 8. Clark, formerly 
an officer of the American army. He 
was set upon by Chinese and killed.

Investigation Ordered.
Sir John informed the government 

that an Investigation of the occurrence 
must be made. The government de
murred, but the Minister was firm. In 
return China asked for reparation for 
the Chinese killed in the encounter 
with the members of the expedition.

Mr. Henry P. Fletcher, the American 
Charge d'Affalres, wHl take 
ent action.- The apparent lack 
operation between the British and Am
erican legations is due to divergent 
views hi the matter of China’s respon 
sibillty. Mr. Fletcher, however, has 
given assurances that lie will support 
the British action.

• Madrid, Sept. 2.—Senor Maura, the 
Premier, yesterday declared to the 
Madrid newspaper correspondents that 
Spain had signed a collective note to 
the powers against Mulay Hafld’s 
cruelties to his prisoners in Fez.

According to Mulay Hafld’s envoy In 
Madrid, the tortures Inflicted In Mor
occo have a religious character which 
non-Mohammedans are unable to un
derstand and are perfectly just and in 
accordance with the tenets 
faith. The Sultan, however, he says, 
will consider the European point of 
view and suspend the acts which have 
caused the protest.

The conference this afternoon be
tween Mulay Hafld’s envoys and Sen
or Alhmdesalazar. the Foreign Minis
ter, was very satisfactory to Spain, 
according to a semi-official 
negotiations, 
for some tiéi 
euing stated that the victory at Moco 
El Apha is the first of a series of mil
itary operations planned for the pun
ishment of the Rifflans.

They will Inter
est YOU

Vki Kid, Vesper Model Other styles in Tan 
and Calf Leathers, 
Button or Lace.

Michaelmas Term beflns TDK
petmYfW* enter'ng th" ,e

For Illustrated Calendar and all Information apply to the Head $5.00.
Master.

REV. W. R. HIBBARD. M. A.7-17 tf. One Price $5.00.of the

University of 
New Brunswick

Next Aoademfo Year 
Beglne September 30th

Fourteen County Scholarships of $60 
each. An Asa Dow Scholarship ($90) 
for First Class £Iale Teachers. Other 
prizes and SoHolarshlps.

Well angled Courses In Arts and 
AAplied^^ience. Science courses in- 
yide^^vll Engin-Science, Electrical 
Eiyreerlng and Forestry. Thorough 
mJs complete.
^Write for Calendar.

LDue To Intrig ».
In an Interview with! he deposed 

shah of Persia, who is ijuw a refugee 
at the Russian legation at Zerzende. 
the former rtiler of the empire com
plained that his abdication was due to 
intrigue and treachery, hinting broad 
ly at Russian and British diplomacy. 
"I came here,” the ex-shah continued.

Foot àMcROBBIEFitters

Fredericton, N. B.
note. The 

however, will continue 
e. Senor Maura this ev-

independ-*’as I was given 
this step would

to understand that 
save the throne, ap 

pease the people, and prevent blood
shed. I sent a telegram to the emper
or of Russia bespeaking his interces 
sion between my people, 
willing to comply with the demands 
presented by the representatives of 
my people. To my surprise I found 
myself almost a prisoner here and 
soon I was told that my abdication 
had been accepted. If I had remain
ed another day at my residence at 
Bageshah events would have taken a 
different turn.” In conclusion, the for 
mer sovereign of Persia said he would 
prefer to wander through Persia as a 
simple Dervish than bo expatriated.

CUTTING PULP PO FOR PROFIT
qi^ei an built on the»
The oaa^olnt, of the 8TICKNEY 

man open to conviction.
GE£J- BARRETT.

C. C. JONES. LL. D„ 
Chancellor. LORO OECLIFFOflD IS 

KILLED III ACCIDENT
lin

ap

RUSSIA IS LENIENT TO 
FORAAER POLICE HEAD

St. John.

His Automobile Turns Turtle 
After a Collision With An
other Car Near Brighton— 
An Enthusiastic Automobilist

Lapukin Exiled, But His Family 
May Go To Siberia With Him 
—Sentenced to Five Years’ 
Imprisonment

FURNITUREJAPAN'S ATTITUDE IS 
CONDEMNED 0Ï PEKIA Of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the

latest and newest
London. Sept. 3.—Jack Southwell 

Russell, Lord de Clifford, was killed 
in an automobile accident yesterday 
at Bamber, near Brighton. His car 
was in collision with another vehicle 
and turned turtle, and Lord de Clif
ford was killed instantly.

Lord de Clifford was born July 2, 
1884, and came into possession of the 
title in 1894. The title originated in 
1299. The first Lord de Clifford was 
killed at the battle of Bannockburn.

Lord de Clifford married February 
16, 1906, under a special license, Miss 
Eva Carrington, at St. Paneras Reg
istry, and the religious ceremony took 
place several days later at St. Mar- ' 
Karel's Church, Westminster. The 
honeymoon was spent in Paris and 
Abyssinia. Miss Carrington at the, 
time of her marriage was playing a 
part in ’Bluebell in Fairyland,” and j 
previous to that had been one ot I 
the "Gibson Girls" in the “Catch of i 
the Season.”

The estate to which Lord de Olif 
1th the title consists 
situated in County

AT BIG DISCO
3^nonth^^fome at once and Lie 
tffroymy choice stock.

81. Petersburg, Sept. 3 —The Min 
ister of the Interior has selected 
Krasnoyyarsk. Siberia, as the place 
of exile for Alexander Lopukine, the 
chief of the Russian police depart
ment, who was recently found guilty 
of being a member of the revolution
ary organization and sentenced to ttve 
years' Imprisonment at hard labor.

The conditions of Lopukine's exile, 
however, have been mitigated. The 
Loupeklne family will be allowed to 
bring its household furniture and

UNTSSelf Government Society in 
Meeting Vigorously Protest 
Against Tokio’s Manchurian 
Propaganda.

or cash during this 
the first to selee

Sch Ravola, Smith, for City Island 
for orders, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sch Elma, Miller, for City Island 
for orders, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

MARINE NEWS CHAS. L. BUSTIN,Canton, Sept. 3.—The Self-Govern
ment Society at a meeting yesterday 
vigorously condemned Japan’s atti
tude in Manchuria and accused her 
of nefariously attempting to gain a 
predominant Influence with the ob
ject of depriving China of her sover
eign rights.

The meeting decided that this atti
tude of aggression was a menace »o 
China’s integrity and must be pr 
ed against by a revival of the 
cott.
throughout the world urging Chinese 
to join in boycotting Japanese pro
ducts.

The situation in regard to the Ma
cao boundary is becoming acute. A 
boycott of the colony has commenced, 
and Chinese in the Heungshun 
trlct are raising volunteer militia on 
the ground that it Is necessary to de
fend their homes against, 'an alleged 
Portuguese invasion. The delimitat
ing commission has not yet arllved 
at any agreement uud is expectdfc to 
sit another month.

the library from St. Petersburg. 
Loupeklne, accompanied by his wife 

brother-in-law, vrince Urussoff. is 
now on his way to Krasnoyyarsk. He 
will be Joined later hy his daughter.

Daily Almanac. British Ports.
Southampton. Sept. 3.—Sailed: Str.

New York, via Cher- 99 Germain Street.Sun rises today ... 
Sun sets today 
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow
High water..............
Low water ..............
High water ..............
Low water ...............

. 5.55
6.52 Deutschland,

Liverpool, Sept. 3.—Arrived: Str. 
Cymric, via Queenstown; Empress of 
Ireland, Quebec.

Cardiff. Sept. 3—Sailed: Str. Ovi 
dia. Rimouski, Q’uebec.

Manchester, Sept. 2—Arrived: Str. 
Yoruba, Dalhousie, N. B., via Sydney. 
N. S.

Preston, Sept. 2.—-Arrived:
Ceylon. Shedlac, N. B., via Cape Tor-

Port Natal, Sept. 3.—Arrived pre 
vlously: Str. Canada Cape, Montreal 
and Sydney. C. B., via Capetown.

London, Sept. 3.—Arrived: 
Cervona, Montreal.

5.56
6.49

. 2.24

CREEK PICES ASK 
FOR LEAVE OF ABSENCE

8.41
... 2.61 
.. 9.10

Telegrams have been sent
Store Open Till 11.30 p. m.

St. John, Sept. 4, 1909.ford fell heir w 
of 13,000 acres 
Mayo, Ireland. The couple had spent 
much of their time touring Europe i % 
an automobile. Lord de Clifford wa* 
an enthusiastic automobilist but was 
always considered a careful driver.

Arrived Sept. 3.
Str Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike. Bos

ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass, and 
Bid for East port to return.

Sch Nettle Shipman (Am), 228,
Burnte, New York, A W Adams, coal.

Sch Hattie 
port, master, bal.

Coastwise—Sch Freeman Colgate, 
25, Hicks, Westport.

Coastwise—Str Westport III, 49, 
Coggins, Westport and cld; sch Mary 
M, Lord, 21, Polard, North Head and 
cld; str Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Grand 
Manan, and cld.

AN EASY.. . . . . .
NATTY PATTERN

Str.

Give Up Military Duties to 
Study Abroad—The Crown 
Prince Goes On Half Ray- 
Army Reorganization.

die-McKay, 74, Card, East- Box Calf Leather .. .
Patent Le^r..............................s.gg

/ Tar^^x Blood........................... ....

^^^^heie line, are good value if sold 
for 60 cents a pair more.

Our prices make money for you

$4.00SULTAN OF TURKEY 
OFF ON INITIAL TOUR

Str,

Foreign Ports.
Boston, Sept. 3.—Arrived: Stre. 

Prince Arthur (Br.), Yarmouth, N. 8. 
Sailed: Strs. Governor Cobb, Port
land, Eastport and St. John, N. B.

New York, Sept. 3.—Cleared: Str. 
Manhattan, Portland; Diana, Wind
sor, N. S.; Vineland, Sydney, 
Rosalind. Halifax, N. S. and 8 
Xfld.; Schr. Aldine, St. John, N. B.

Hyannis, Mass., Sept. 3.—Passed : 
Schrs. Abble and Eva Hooper, New 
Haven for St. Jo..n, N. B..

Chatham, Mass., Sept. 3.—Passed 
north: Str. Kdda (Nor.) Newark for 
Hillsboro, N. B.

\V ’

Athens, Sept. 3.—It appears that 
the Crown Prince.Cleared Sept. 3.

Sch Abble C Stubbs, McLean, New 
York, R R Reed.

Coastwise—Sch Lone Star, 
Canning; Walter C Belding, 
quash; str Amelia Wrayton, Halifax 
via Yarmouth, and ports.

Sailed Sept. 3.
Str Ransom B Fuller, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Sch Valetta, McAloney, for Boston, 

Stetson Cutler and Co.

, Commander in
Chief of the Army, and Prince Nlch- 
olas, Inspector General of Artillery, 
have asked to be placed on half pay. 
Prince Andrew, who is captain of 
cavalry, and Prince Christopher, a 
sublieutenant of Infantry, have asked 
for long leaves, with permission io 
go abroad.

Prince George, the heir presumptive 
to the throne, will also ask for two 
years' leave, in order to continue bis 
studies in Germany.

General Smodenski’s name is m m- 
tloned as that of the commander in 
chief until the post is suppressed ’ey 
the Chamber.

NEWS OF A DAY Constantinople. Sept. 3.—The Sul
tan of Turkey left Constantinople at 
daybreak today on the imperial yacht 
for Brusa, Asia .Minor. He is accom
panied by the heir 
princes and the Grand 
spend three days in the 
of the Ottoman Empire,

Coffell, N. S.; Percy J. Steel,ent, the 
and will 
t capital 

where great 
preparations have been made to cele
brate befluingly the occasion.

Later the Sultan will go 
flpoli to visit the tomb of his 
tor, the conqueror of Roumelia.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 3.—Stanley 
Scalles, a young farmer of Sydenham, 

lay while out duck 
In the act of step

ping Into a boat when his gun was 
accidentally discharged, the contents 
entering his right lung. Scalles leaves 
a widow and one child.

Vancouver, Sept. 3.—-Junchi Abo, a 
Jap. lies in the GeneraJ Hospital at 
the point of death, as the result of a 
duel fought with another Jap in the 
neighborhood of St e veston. He is 
suffering from bullet wounds in the 
side, liver, legs and hands. His assail
ant is still at large.

Toronto, Sept. 3.—C. F. Willard, 
New York, last night make a trial 
flight In the Curtiss aeroplane Gold
en Filer, off Scarboro Beach. When 
300 yards from shore the aeroplane 
tipped, throwing Willard into the lake 
from a height of about 30 feet. The 
machine fell into the lake too. Both 
were rescued. Willard was unhurt. 
The propeller of the machine and 
some of the framework were broken, 
but can bo repaired within two days.

Hamilton, Sept. 3.—That T. L. Kin- 
rade does not Intend to return to this 
city seems evident from a letter re
ceived from him by the management 
committee of the Board of Education, 
containing bis resignation. The letter 
was written from New York. Kinsude 
thanks the board for its courtesy to 
him during the 34 yearfe he was In 
its emplo 
board sta 
for his position, Mr. Klnraile was 
not in the employ of the board and 
therefore could not resign a position 
he did not hold.

firs FOOT FURNISHER.
519—521 Main Street.was killed yesterd 

hunting. He was

to Gal-

Charters.
Strar Dart, St John to W C E, Sept 

loading lumber 3310.ISPORTING
BOOTS PRESENTS GIFT FROM 

PORTUGESE OUEEN
Marine Notes.

Word was received In this city yes
terday that the 199 ton 
Rhoda, which sailed from Liverpool, 
N 8, had arrived at Havana with part 
of her deck load lost.

Schooner Crescent. 99 tons, bound 
from Great Village, N 8. to an Amer
ican port, with lumber, has put into 
Parrsboro, with her foremast head 
carried away and other damage to 
her gear. She will repair at Parrs
boro.

The packet trade to the city Is 
pretty brisk at present. There were 
15 packet schooners in the slip at 3 
o'clock yesterday.

Denies Statement.
M. Mavromlchaelis. the Premier, 

denies the statement that officers 
exercising the right of 
government acts. The 
he says, is act! 
and is trying 
formity with 
drawn up before

The news that the Crown Prince j nianea to deliver to the city a beauti- 
also, as well us Prince Nicholas, had ful cup offered by Queen Amelia as a 
requested to be placed on half pay pi 
reached the newspapers last night. Is 
In conversing Lieutenant Colonel Lu 
pathlotls, one of the bust officers in 
the Greek army, and who yesterday 
took the oath as the Minister 
said to the New York lierai 
spondent :

Grave Responsibility.

schooner

veto upon 
vernmein, 

ng with perfect liberty 
its programme in con- 

popular wUhci as 
the military move-

PAI
►HOI the Madrid. Sept. 3.—Condo San Luis. 

Spanish minister at Lisbon, arrived 
here. He stopped yesterday at Sala

A Tablespoonlul to Every Pall of Water.rlze for the poetic competition which 
e held there. It is stated 

the object of the count’s trip to Mad
rid is to make arrangements for a 
visit by King Emanuel.

auout to b

tG, Just think of the economy 
of A S E P T O ! One table
spoonful to a pail of water is 
plenty.

!

Crawford-Urquhart.
An Interesting wedding which oc

curred recently at Vancouver, B. C., 
was that of Miss Georgina Lilly 
Urquhart. M. D.. and Mr. Gustav us 
Charles Crawford, A. M. B. 8c., lec
turer in physics at the New York 
City College. The bridegroom Is a 
son of Mr. Robert Crawford. Sussex 
Corner, and former principal of Sus
sex Grammar School. The ceremony 
took place at the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Urqu
hart. The bride 
dress of duchesse 
with rose point lace and ornamented 
With seed pearls and soutache braid. 
She also wore a veil caught with 
orange blossoms, and carried a bou
quet of white roses and l.'^es of the 
valley. She was attended 
sister, Mies Florence Urquhart. who 

wned In pale blue satin,
In empire style and trimmed 
guipure lace and soutache braid with 
n pale blue satin hat trimmed with 
flumes. Her cousin. Miss Florence 

Johnson, was a pretty flower girl In 
a pale blue silk empire freck, trim
med with white lace and carrying a 
basket of sweet peas. Mr. W. A. 
Urquhart was best man,

of War. 
d corrv- And there are 25 

tablespoonfuls in a 5c. package.
It’s simply txtravag*/^^ to use 

Soap when ASEPTO^esVthe washing Im 
little—and does it better, t*.

r4 ASE PTO nit 
: irocerl sell it. 

nJLctureEby
:p!o mtg. co., \W«z§p
Ljty, N.B.

flSEPTO

PROBATE COURT.

In the probate court 
the estate of Samuel

yesterday 
Weir, grocer, 

the will was proved. The deceased, 
after making some small 
legacies, gtvei 
to his wife

in“I am assuming a grave responsi
bility in reorganizing the army on a 
more solid basis."?4-

specific
es the rest of his estate 

. Harriet, whom he nomi
nates as executrix, and who is sworn 
In as such. There is no realty, per
sonal property under $1.000; J. Mac
Millan Trueman, proctor.

In the estate of William Warner, 
laborer, the widow was given admin
istration. Deceased died intestate, 
leaving his widow. Catherine, and six 
children. There is no real estate; 
personal property, consisting of lease
hold. $350; J. H. A. L. Fair 
proctor.

In the estate of Mary Elizabeth 
Hayward, of the Parish of St. Mar
tins, more recently of the City of St. 
John, widow of Wiliam Hayward, of 

I Sussex, mill owner. The will was 
' proved. The deceased glv 
Improved tract of land on

To the 
Prince an 
asked to be placed on

question whether the Crown 
id four other princes hud 

half pay or hud 
asked for leave he replied:

"It is probable that such a decision 
was discussed between the '.’rinces, 
but there is always a distance be 
tween Intention and execution. One 
must wait."

As for the changes which must he 
made in the different commandi, the 
Minister declared (hat nothing had 
yet been decided, for he had not had 
time to occupy himself with the uut-

Some members of the
te that he had not applied Just t 

Discerning 
Man

THE ASE

The season opens 16th Inst. 
Get ready. •

Tan High Cut, 16 Inch.. .$9.00
Black High Cut ..............  8.00
Black, Like Illustration.. 7.00 
Other Styles, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, 
$6.60.

These Boots are the best 
that skill and the most care
fully selected stock can pro
duce.
Open every evening until 8.

princess
trimmed In The Police Court.

In the police court yesterday Mich
ael Weasel, a Hebrew, appeared in an
swer to a report that he had been 
buying and selling Junk without a li
cense. He claimed that he was act
ing as an agent for Benjamin Gar- 
son, who was unable to speak or un
derstand English. There was consider
able argument as to the way the li
cense was obtained and the case was 
adjourned until Tuesday. Louis Jones, 
charged by William Bell with using 
Abusive language, was remanded. Jos 
eph Mclllheny, charged with breaking 
seals on an I. C. R. freight car, was 
committed for trial*

weather,
ter. Soap PowderwithFrancis & 

Vaughan,

was go

Branch Stock Exchange Here.
A new stock exchange to be known 

as the Dominion Stock Exchange. 1 
Limited, is in course of organization I
at Toronto and will open branches in nlVtir thû p t
Toronto Montreal Winniueir Hall River, In the Parish of Salisbury, Toronto, Montreal, u lnmpeg Haii-. Westmorland County, to Grace P
Der'haDS other cities VaUC0UVer and Hayden, wife of Leonard P. Hayden, 
perhaps other cities I The rest of her property she gives

ves
the

an un- 
e Canaan to her sister Eliza Rawlelgh Hagarty, 

of St. John, whom she nominates as 
executrix and who

German capitalists have__ organized
a four million dollar syndicate to 4#. 

d .1 ... .«/vxx was sworn In. velop rich coal areas and timber re-
fioo- en o per,0“*ÜÏ »“<**"■ «evves some distance west ot EdmJT
$100, B. R. Armstrong, proctor# ton on the line of the Grand Trunk
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The Royal Trust CompanyNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- AMERICAN 
THROAT'S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

MARKETS

4

fiSfur
Common

on a 4 p. c. basis. > 
Earnings for 7 months endfng

■ July 31st. showka good i^base
■ over 1908. I

Price $50 pir $tM^share.

Iw.f. MAWW&CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

I 45 Princess Street
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

’Phone, Main 2058.

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

(OF MONTREAL)
Branch,, at Toronto, OtUwa, Winnipeg, fluebee, 

N. B.. and Vancouver.8L John,

THE BIGCapital 1
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: , „ „ u a.

PRESIDENT: Right Hon. Lord Strathcone and Mount Royal, o. c. M. u. 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir George Drummond, K. Ç. M. U.

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN. HON. R. MACKAT.
R. B. ANGUS, A. MACNIDER,
SIR EDWARD CLOUSTON, BarL H. V. MEREDITH,
M. B. GriEL’NSHIELDS. D. MORR1CB.
C. M. HAYS, JAMES ROSS.
C. R. HOSMER,
SIR W. C. MACDONALD,

11,000,000
aooooo

IPaid up .. 
Reserve Fund

a,rr;rsLtss: srWiMss
8., Chubb’s Corner.) Shares

Sold
.. ..12600 
.... 400
.. .. 1100 
.. .. 700
.. .. 3800

Lownigh New Tora, Sept. 3.—Flour—Re
ceipts. 19,459; exports, 28,152; mar 
ket steady and fairly active. Minne
sota patents, 5.10 to 6.00; Minnesota 
bakers', 5.15 to 5.50; winter patents, 
5.10 to 5.40; winter straights. 4.85 to 
5.00; winter extras, 4.20 to 4.65; win
ter low grades, 4.10 to 4.65; Kansas 
straights. 4.75 to 4.90.

W heat—Receipts. 36,400; spot firm. 
Nofl 2 red, 1.07% elevatof, and 1 08% 
prompt f.o.b. afloat ; No. 1 Northern 
Duluth, 1.08 nominal f.o.b. afloat; No. 
2 hard winter, 1.10% nominal f.o.b. 
afloat.

Corn—Receipts, 4,500; exports, 5,- 
654; spot firm. No. 2 old, 79 elevator, 
and 79% f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 new, 
63%, winter shipment

Beef—Steady.
14.50; mess. ll.Ov to 11.50; beef hams, 
24.00 to 26.00; packet, 12.00 to 12.60; 
city extras, India mess. 20.50 to 21.00.

Lard—Steady. Family. -------; Mid
dle West. 12.50 to 12.70.

Pork—Firm. Family, 22.00 to 22.50; 
short dear, 21.00 to 23.50; mess, 
22.25 to 22.75.

Sugar—Raw Arm. Fair refining. 
3.67; centrifugal, 9 6test, 4.17; molas
ses sugar, 3.42; refined, steady.

Butter — Firm; receipts. 5.737. 
Creamery, thirds to firsts, 24 to 28%.

6.889

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont.. Sept. 3. The country 

millers who are here at the exhibi
tion all complain of the scarcity of 
wheat. They blame the advisers of the 
farmers, who urged the holding of 
wheat for higher prices. Most farm 
ers are disposed to wait for a dollar 
for their wheat. Meantime the mills 
are not as busy as they might be. Peas 

n the market and are quo-

8484%Am. Copper..................
Am. B. Sugar................
Am. C. and F.................
Am. C. Oil.......................
Am. Locomotive.. .. 
Am. 8. and Ref... ..
Am. Sugar.........................
An. Copper......................
Atchison.........................

B. R. T..........................
C. P. R..........................
C. and O.........................
Chic, and Gr. West.. 
C., and St. Paul.. 
Chic, and N. West. .
Col. F. and I..................
Con. Gas........................
Del. and Hud..................
Denver and R. G. ..
Erie.................................
General Elec..................
G. N. Pfd.........................
G. N. Ore........................
Ill. Central.......................
L. and N.......................
M. K. and T..................
Miss. Pacific.. ..
Nat. Lead........................
N. Y. Central................
V. Y.. O and W..........
Nor. Pacific.................
Nor. and Western.. 
P‘nn....
P. L. .
P. S. .
Reading
Ry. Steel Sp............

1. and S... . 
Island.. ..

45%
67%

46 ocooo
SrSSSwi0,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL ThÆBUSINESS 

Authorize as t
Executor and Trustee under Wills.#^*ent or Attorney for ■
Administrator of Estates. Z^H’he Transaction of Business.
Guardian of Estates of Minora. W The Management of Estates.
Trustee for Bond Issues. The Investment and Collection
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. Moneys, Renta. Interests invj
Trustee under Trust Deeds. dends. Mortgages. Bonds nna
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the other Securities.

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required in w
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained In any Business they bring to the Company. 
E. M. SHAOBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, St. John, N

68
74%74% Uhlan D6959%

1006100
130% 130%.... 600 48%4S%

*. ..54700 
.. .. 4000 
.. .. 500 
.... 700 
.. .. 4100

118%
117

120%
118%

■V *

Listed Stocks In (78%are coming o
ted around 72 to 73 cents outside.

Ontario wheat—No. 2. new Winter, 
wheat, 97 cents to 98 cents outside.

Manitoba wheat—For first half Sep
tember shipmeuts, No. 1 Northern. 
$1.06 1-2; No. 2 Northern. $1.04 on 
track at lake ports. No. 1 Northern, 
new wheat for October shipments, $1.- 
01 to $1.02 at Lake ports.

Oats—No. 2 white, 47 cents to 47 
1-2 on track at Toronto. No. 2 white, 
45 cents ; No. 3 white, 44 cents outside.

; Canada Western No. 2, 43 1-2 cents ; 
No. 1 extra feed. 43 cents; No. 2. 42 
1-2 cents Lake 
cents on track.
oats for first shipment. 35 cents to 36 
cents outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at To 
ronto are: First patents $5.80; second 
patents, $5.30; strong bakers, $5.10 for 
export of 90 per cent, patents, 31s 
Glasgow freights.

Ontario flour- New winter wheat pa
tents at $4 to $4.10 in buyer's bags on 
track at Toronto: New wheat flour for 
export $3.95 to $4 outside, in buyers 
sacWt. * v • -. . >

Millfeed—Manitoba bran $21 to $21- 
50 per ton. Shorts $23 to $24 on track 
at Toronto. Ontario bran $22; shorts 
$24. track at Toronto.

Recipts of butter today were 4,057 
packages against 4,432 for the corres
ponding date of last year, 

j The market is steady under a fair 
, demand with finest creamery quoted

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT j at 23 cents 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan- 

all investors desiring 
well informed on conditions

79%
182%182%

listed on the New York block Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned lor 
the last year, high and low prices for 
1908. etc. We classify the different 
issues as follows: investment, senit- 
Investment and Speculative.

81%S2%
11%11%

157%
196%

158%
196%

.. ... 5700

44%45%.. ... 3700 
.. .. 1500 
.. .. 1400

Read ville. Mass., Sept. 3. 
track fully a couple of seco 
er than when Lou Dillon sti 
world with a mile in two 
thereon, the trotting geldtn 
locally owned and bred, todi 

led Hamburg Belle^in strali 
at the Readville tl
meeting of the %j <o di 
trotting championship of tl 

Hamburg Belle was the

146%
192%

147%
193% Family, 14.00 to

4848%500
35%36%

167%
154%

.. .. 3300Railroad Bonds 166%
153%

11 OU
.. .. 6500 
.. .. 400 
.. .. 200 
.. .. 700 
.. .. 7700 
.. .. 1200 
.. .. 600

change The djtu JRludcs the

ŒtisrftdEwPte'a
registered form, l^wrest dates and 
dufr dates, and high and low I'rkes 
for 1 '.«08. We classify the different 
issues as follows: High grade Invest
ments. Conservative Invest 
Semi-Spéculative Investments.

We execute commission orders u
ae„wNi'",J"ko-St£uA"«.],uV.
ject to draft, or on money placed 
with us pending fcs investment.

\ Canadian Consolidées) 
Cement Company

82% I83%ïi* 155%
151%

155%
152%porta, 46 cents to 47 

Toronto. New Ontario 42%43%
Belle

before the start at odds ol 
which' was through her ha 
In the initial 
the cracks at 
earned the world's record c 
for trotters in a race.

In drawing for position tc 
Andrews held to his usua 
good luck in securing the p 

On the second score Wa 
them away tp a fine start, 
lately Andrews opened a 
length, maintaining this s 

. I clear to the three quarter i 
w f * it was seen Proctor was d 

the first time In earnest in 
lng to catch the leader with 
son of Bingen.

Rapidly he closed on the 
til at the head of the hoir 
he had her lapped. Ills h< 
at her saddle. Andrew's a 
had confidence in the finis 

rg Belle and m 
he saw Uhlai 

to her neck. Then. 30 y a 
the wire he tapped the trott 
a couple of times. She fai 

-•'spend and UVlan quickly ’ 
the lead, w | ning easily 
lengths.

The fractional part of 
was 31 3-4, 1.02 3-4. 1.33 1-4 
3-4 for the mile.

After a couple of w

72%73%
91%

138%139%6 4 V0 meeting last 
Cleveland, t

48%48%1200
155%156%.. .. 8100meats, and

94%94% will be900 Eggs—Irregular; receipts,
cases. State, Pennsylvania and_ near
by white hennery fancy, 32 to 35; do., 
brown. 30 to 32; fair to choice gath
ered brown, 25 to 29.

Po t atoe s—Irregular, 
sweets, per bbl., 1.50 to 2.20.

Chicago. Ill., Sept. 3.—Wheat—Sept. 
98% to %; Dec., 94% to %; May, 87-

The Securities of this po 
placed on the markprin

Prices and particulars i\*nwheJron application.

«/. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wires.

----- Ill Prince William Street, ST.JOHN.

141«5 142%
116% mpany 

a short time.
24700

115%1700
60%511300

161%16267300
50SPENCER TRASK & CO., 50% Southern37%39. . 800Bankers, 

treets. New York
N Y-. Chicago

South Pac.. . ...............................
South. Railway............................
Tex. and Pac................................
Union Pacific................................
U. S. Rub....................................
U. S. Steel......................................
Ü. S. Steel Pfd .......................

TOTAL SALES—695,000.

, . Investment
William and Pine St re
Branch Office. Albany. 
IU . and Boston. Mass.

39% ■40%2300
85%86%.. 2300 

••18800 
.. 2500

128’»1294.
V30 L,3114 Corn—Sept.. 66%; Dec.. 57 to %; 
May. 68% to %.

Oats—Sept.. 38%; Dec.. 38; May, 
20% to %.

Mess Pork—Sept.. 22.87%; Jan., 17.-

Lard—Jan., 10.60; Sept., 12.27; Oct., 
12.27%: Nov.. 11.90.

Short ribs—Sept., 11.82; Oct., 11.67- 
%; Jan., 9.10.

38%38%1200
201%202%............. 143800

............... 3000
..............204700
. . • .11600

r52%
78%

53% Telephone Main 2329;80%
127% 126

80.
There is a firm tone to the local hay 

market. The demand is active and 
prices and unchanged. No. 1 hay. $11 
to $12; extra No. 2. $10.50 to $11; No. 
2 hay. $40 to $10.50; clover, $9.50 to 
$10; Clover. $8.50 to $9.

Yesterday’s egg receipts 
big increase over the saih 
year. There is no chan 
situation. Sales of

BRADSTREETS 
ON TRADE 

IN CANADA

cial Review to

affecting their securities.
~TTT?' R¥vfew will be found of ma

terial assistance in following the 
trend of general businesses 
the movements of seci^^ies 
widely quoted by fche Ætss 

out the country.
tors may have our

f Occidental Fire (
INSURANCE COMPANY 1

1 ncms-taRiff 3
9 Atteinte eemritiÆt the least money 1W

I e. a. Jarvis, i
1 tenets! jMÆ 1er New timoewtok I 
1 lTentt Wanted V
L. II-

Ity of Hambu 
t a move until 
\ to her neck.WEEKLY REVIEW OF LOCAL AND 

FOREIGN FINANCIAL MARKETS 
BY J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

showed a 
e date last 

ige In the local 
selected stock 

were made at 25 1-2 cents to 26 cents. 
No. 1 candled at 22 1-2 cents to 23 
cents and No;. 2 at 16 cents to 18c 
per dozen.

well as 
It is 

through-

individual inveçt
all times on matters affect-

a couple of w 
scores for the second heat, 
testants turned for the won 
it the first time down, with 
the backers and admirers o! 
ton representative had cone 
big help, but just before ree 
quarter pole Andrews spra 
surprise by fairly Jumping 

» Belle so fast into the lead 1 
•peared from the grand st; 
Uhlan had met with an act 
been forced to stop. It was 
ful burst of speed conslde 
that the quarter was reach* 
ty-one seconds. From this 
lan was laid In about the s 
tlon back of the leader as 
vlous heat and Proctor, too, 
drive In the lower turn £ 
the same place as before.

Andrews, knowing the 
waiting possibly too long in 

mile was not to be eaug 
liy mis time anu whoi
the stretch to tease bis ma 
creased speed 
certainly crawling to even 
collared his antagonist wt 
the distance.

Here Andrews was succès 
number of yards in holding 
but soon alter It was perc 
the spectators that Hamu 
was weakening under tl 
Cheering began all along tl 
stretch for the conquerl 
which then came away ai 
good length in front at th< 

parts of tl 
ethod Audi

advice at
lng the purchase and sale of securi- By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh A Co.
New York, Sept. 3.—Bradstreet’s 

state of trade tomorrow will say of 
conditions in Canada :

Activity is tue word that character
izes wholesale trade in Canada. 
Shipping departments are being 
pushed to satisfy demands. The trade 
In dry goods is especially heavy, 
while grocery and hardware concerns 
are also doing a large business.

Business failures for the week ter
minating with Thursday number 27, 
as compared with 17 in the i.xe week 
of 1908.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE points for the week. The advance in 
the industrial stocks is headed by 
United States Steel, which reached a 
new high level of 80%. closing at 
80%, a gain of 4% points. The prefer
red is also strong closing at 127%, a 
gain of 3% points better than last 
week’s close. The balance of the In
dustrial list made but fractional gains.

Montreal Market.
After two months of slumber the 

montreal market gives indications of 
awakening. During the past two or 
three days numerous transactions at 
advancing prfces have characterized 
several issues of the Montreal Stock

The stock markets at the present 
time are rather 
after the recent
advance and decline in Union Paci- 

. u., fic the market has settled down to a
*8K- /V.tV, period of rest which is not likely to

_ _ .. ieo,/ loo-?; disturbed for some little time. In
Can. Pac. Kail..................... 18u% 182% ixmdon the stock market has been
Can. Converters............................. 41% qutet and uttle movement is noted
Crown Reserve....................396 395 outside of the Rhodesians which
Detroit Lnited........................^6% 6. have been decidedly strong. It is
|/om- ............................ -i thought to be only a matter of time
Dorn. Co»*........................................  «2 when the territory of Rhodesia, ad-
Dom. I. and s - • • • • ministered now by a chartered com-
D°m. I. and S. Pfd.. . . 134% 13« % pany wlll be taken in the South Af-
T>om. 1. and S. Bonds.  ........... 9o% rican unjon Canadian securities on

............................... .‘.1* the London market have been ex-
Walif»x 5 ec‘ XT,3,™......ir 'xL 1Q4v tremely dull. The Canadian market in
Illinois Trac. Ffd......... ..•% ® % London js not improved by the con-
Lake Woods Com... . 128% 1-6% nectlon of the Ontario Government
Minn.. St.Paul SS Marie. 14n 144 w,th lhe Hydro Electric Comp
Mexican................................... '^2 opposed to the electrical development
Rio Common.n....................^9-^ company. As a large proportion of the
Mont. St. Rail.....................^L_% 2 ®% ejectricai development bonds
Mackav Com...................... 8o in London it has not helped the mar-
Mackay Pfd.. . .... • «° ket for Canadian securities there.
N1 pissing. ••• •■ ' -i 7iv Financial conditions the world over
-v S._ S. and C. Com.. . <1% « % remain easy while on this side flnan-
Ogiivie Com........................ clal in8titutions are preparing for the
Penman..   ...................... * -J coming crop movement and a gener-

St H n vov ' 85U al stiffening up of money is looked
2 e!1' Si S” , ïret' ‘ ‘ 8 % 109% for. funds continue easy In Europe.
Twin City Rpd. Trst^................... 109% The Bank of England is in an excep-

tles.
Write at once for the latest Review.

quiet. In New York 
furor caused by theBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh A Co. Railway 25<5'182
Morning
PacificCanadian 

3-4, 25@182 7-8, 25© 182 3-4.
Colored Cotton 10© 60. 25 ©60. 25© 

60, 25061. 100061, 26061, 25 0 61, 25 
0601-2. 250601-2. 25 ©60 1-2, 20©60- 
1-2. 100© 60, 100©61, 50@611-8, 50©

Miscellaneous.J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,
Bell TelephoneBankers

New York

York Stock Exchange.)

42 Broadway,
61,

Detroit Railway 25©691-2, 75@70, 
10©70, 750691-2, 25069 1-2.

Dominion Coal Com. 250 75. 
Dominion Steel Com. 50© 47 1-2, 100 

@47 1-2, 1250 47 5-8, 25047 5-8, 25©
47 3-4. 50047 3-4, 50047 3-4, 25047-

Evxchange. Among the leaders in 3-4 75047 3-4, 25@47 7-8, 200@47 7-8,
this regard have been the preferred 25048. 100047 7-8, 25047 7-8 75047- 
and common stocks of the Dominion 7-8, 25047 7-8, 50048, 200048, 25© 
Iron & Steel Company. The cause of 47 7-8. 25 0 48, 25 0 48, 500 48, 50 0 47- 
this movement is the declaration of a 7-8, 50047 7-8, 3500<8, 225047 3-4,
7 per cent dividend on account of de- j 50 0 47 7-8, 50 048, 500 48, 100 0 48, 50 
ferred dividends on the preferred ©48, 50048, 50048, 100047 7-8, 250 
stock. Mr. Plummer, the pressent, 147 7-8, 100047 3-4, 50047 3-4, 250 47-
ls exceedingly optimistic regarding 5-8, 250471-2, 250471-2, 1000471*2, 
the future of his company. The de- 100047 1-2, 25047 12, 25047 58. 
mand for the company's output is in Dominion Steel Pfd. 500135, 1000 
excess of its ability to supply and it 0 135, 1000 134 1-2, 150 134 3-4. 25 0
has recently been obliged to pur- 1341-2, 50134 3-4, 750134 3-4, 500134- 
chase pig iron from the Nova Scotia 1-4, 10© 134 1-2, 50© 134 1-2.
Steel & Coal Company. This difficul- Dominion Steel Bonds 20000951-4.
ty will shortly be corrected, among Duluth 25 0 64, 75 0 64, 100 0 64, 25 0
other ways, by the erection of coke 64, 20© 64, 10064 1-2, 60@64 1-2. 
ovens, contracts for which are at Halifax Tramway 501161-2. 
present being let. The coal supply, Montreal Power 500 125, 25 0 125- 
in view of the strike of the Dominion 1-4, 10124 3-4, 250 125 1-2, 1 00 126-
Coal Company, is a difficulty at the 3-8, 50126 3-8, 2501261-2, l00©126-
present time. The shortage in deliv- 1-2. 6001261-4, 2501261-4, 250 126-
eries from that company is being 1-2, 2501261-2, 10126 3-4, 600126-
made up by purchases from .other lo
cal collieries and from the United 
States. As higher prices must be paid 
for this coal it will have an adverse 
effect upon the earnings of the com
pany. The Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 
Company's stock is more active and 
firmer. Richelieu & Ontario and Can
adian Colored Cotton are being ad
vanced on increased dividend rum-

(Members New

NEWS SUMMARY.

INVENTIONS DEVELOPS#
AND FINAI«ED. J

The H. R. McLELl\û#0. Ltd.
Pugsley Building,

41 PRINCESS STREET.
St. John. N. B.

By direct private wires to J. O. Mao 
klntoeh A Co.

New York, Sept. 3.—Americans in 
London irregular with advances pre
dominating.

General London market quite and 
rather heavy.

Story revived that United States 
Steel Corporation is negotiating for 
control of the Pressed Steel Car Com
pany.

Sidney Smith appointed receiver for 
Metropolitan Securities Company.

Five days from London to New 
York now a reality.

All exchanges will be closed Satur
day and Monday.

August bank clearings Increased 
31 per cent over same month in 1908.

Shortage in crude rubber supply 
may force prices to new high level.

Renewal of litigation to prevent 
merging of United States Leather 
and Central 
threatened.

Steel production continues to show 
very heavy gain.

Louisville & Nashville in first seven 
months of this year shows gain of 
$2,102,000 gross and $2,755,000 net 
earnings.

Government cotton report lowest on

Operations of National Lead Com
pany now at full capacity.

Agreement reached between opera
tors and miners in Pittsburg district 
and latter will return to work.

Steel Corporation now operating 60 
per cent of its tin mills.

waiting possibly 
g er mile was not iu uv 
rily this time and began

are held However, lDUN'S WEEKLY 
REVIEW OF 

TRADE GROWTH

I

!

position. The propor- 
to liabilities is 52.25

tlonal!
tion __ ___-
per cent., which is the highest at this 
period for the past thirteen yea.r years. 
The cash resources of the Bank of 
France and the banks of Austria-Hun- 

, Italy. Holland and Switzerland 
are all above the average.

New York Market.

uy
of !Commerce.............

Hochelaga.. . .
I Montreal................
Molson’s................
Merchants.. 

j Nova Scotia.. .
| Quebec.................

Township..............
Union of Canada..............,135

144
201

(By Associated Press.)
New York, N. Y., Sept. 3.—R. G. 

Dun and Company’s weekly review 
of trade tomorrow will say:

Expansion in volume of 
and contraction In business disasters 
characterized the month of August, 
usually one of the most Inactive of 
the year and this marks the situation 
on the eve of the fall season. The 
summer’s failures are the smallest 
In aggegate liabilities In over two 
years. While there was a check to 
the active speculation In stocks, It 
was not caused by changed Industrial 
conditions. Reports for the current 
week confirm reports for the whole 
of the past month.

Hesitation in cotton g< 
yarns was noted in the primary mar
kets, due in part to the Immnence of 
the government crop report made 
public Thursday and difficulty is still 
experienced In securing prices for 
manufactured products commensurate 
with the increased cost of raw ma
terials. Higher wages are being 
sought in New England mills and 
there has been a temporary curtail
ment of production in consequence 
of annual repairs. Southern yarn
mills are curtailing until yarn pro
ducts become more profitable whole
sale drygoods houses have had a 
very substantial volume of business

dyed goods stfll/ need business In 
lAgttyed, mills hav
aigpoM# Woolen an
show "^little change

204 The fractional 
lustrated

*in trying to escape defeat, 
ter was passed in 0.31 ; tl 
1.01%: three-quarters In
the mile in 2.03%. The fin 
was slower by a half set 
the others, which was due 
burg Belle having been r 
submission.

In deciding the relative 
the two fastest racing tr< 
world ever sa 
each, with a
to estaullsh the champion. 

w Soprano, owned by H. M.
* New York, and driven b 

Dickerson, in the Amerlc 
Breeders' Futurity for trot 
of 1906, equalled the recoi 
taey. 2.08%, that has sto< 
turf books for 
approachable, 
time lowered the 
a half second, previously 
Gen. Watts. /

Two handicaps were on 
the Blue Hill for trotters 
Neponset for pacers. In 
Beter Balta. on the 2.16 
no bother after having di 
Olga W in the home stret< 

*• Prince Lavalard, 2.11%* t 
lng a good race for the, 3 
quarter pole, three-quart^ B( 

I tance the event 
/ and fell and broke l..ft ntnd 

the ankle. A policeman soo 
out of his suffering with i 
bullet. The horse was owi 
Birch, of Orange. Mass.

The Neponset Handicap w 
nabelle Leo, one of the Ge' 

. «^-Atleen Wilson the scratch !v
■ a good second, starting 315
■ of the winner. Except foi 

break when a mile of the 
teen covered, it appeared ai 
would have won.

w Ella Ambulator, the Ne- 
mare, owned by W. C. He 
with Tommy Murphy up, 
heats In landing the 2.08 p 
of the finishes being of the

MOTELS
♦8*8.gary Leathers companies................... 122%

. . 2 225
................. 161%

133%

Montreal Street Railway 20213- 
3-4. 5P0214, 75 0214, 2 0214.

Nlmstng 175010 1-2.
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com. 

250 71. 250 71 1-4, 25 0 71, 500 711-8.
500 71, 150 71. 25 0 71, 100 71, 25 071, 
25070 3-4, 25071.

Rich. & Ont. 25 0 85, 25 0 85, 250 85, 
70085 1-2, 25085, 25 0 85 1-2. 25 0 85- 
1-4. 250-851-2, 25085 1-2. 25085 1-4,
25 0 851-4 , 25 0 85 1-2, 25 0 85-58. 60 0 
86. 5 0 85 3-4. 25 0 86, 25 0 85 7-8, 25 0 
86. 25085 7-8, 250 86. 4085 7-8, 500 
86. 100 85 7-8, 100086. 25086, 100© 
86. 250 86, 25085 7-8. 1Q0 86.

Soo Bonds 5000099 7-8, flat.
Rdbber Com. 5095, 10095 1-2, 15 @ 

95 1-2.
Textile Bonds, “A” 1000 0 971-2;

“B” 1000097 3-4.
Dominion Cotton Bonds 40000102, 

10000102.
Royal Bank 3 0 225, 10225.
Coal Bonds 50000-97 1-4.
Rubber Bonds 70000 98 1-4.

Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific 250182 7-8.
Colored Cotton 5061.
Crown Reserve 2600 396.
Detroit Railway 250 70.
Dominion Iron Com. 25047 3-4, 25 

47 7-8, 100048, 25047 7-8, 10048, 76 
200048, 100047 7-8, 25047 7-8. 

Dominion Steel Pfd. 150 134 3-4, 25 
@133 3-4, 250134.

Duluth 48 0 64 3-4.
Illmois 25 095.
Montreal Power 1001261-2, 1500

1261-4, 1500126 1-4, 100126 1-2, 500 
126 3-4.

Nova Scotia Steel 250711-4, 250 
711-4.

Penman 25 055 1-4.
Rich, ft Ont. 100 851-2, 250 85 3-4, 

26 0 86 1-2, 60 851-2, 100

The ROYAL business

Saint John.jN. B.
RAYMOND & DOHER'fcy

FKOPRnSTORI

IWhile this condition holds in Europe 
there need be no fear of money strin- 

this side. The movement of 
the New York stock ex- 

ge frequently has been but slight 
the market has during the en-

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE. gency on 
prices on 
chan 
and
tire week settled down to a quietness 
which is generally accentuated by the 
previous activity. Following the sharp 
decline of Saturday last which car
ried slocks to the lowest point since 
the recent boom, the market opened a 

on Monday morning

Quotations furnished by W. F. Ma
hon A Co., Investment Bankers, 45 

Street, St. John, N. B.Victoria Hotel
11 and 27 Kliy Strea#

8T. JOHnJn. liV

fatomuid al. modern

w. the score f 
third meeting

Princess IThe net changes for the week are 
as follows : Dominion Iron ft Steel 
common closed at 47%, a gain of 2% 
points; the preferred closed at 134, 

gain of % point ; Nova Scotia Steel 
common closed at 71%, a gain of 2 
points; Richelieu ft Ontario closed at 
86%, a gain of 3% points; Canadian 
Colored Cotton closed at 61, a gain 

,, of 4 points.
man. Various rumors regarding Mr. Thfe offering of Black Lake Asbes- 
Harrlman are brought forward to ef- joa securities was successfully made 
feet market changes and most sen- and ljie subscription lists were closed 
satlonal reports of Impending opera- one day jn advance of the time antl- 
tlons and early death are utilized to cipated. The success of the Issue of 
depress prices. Mr. Hardman's condl- Amalgamated Asbestos securities is 
tlon appears, however, to be much belng dupnCated in the present in
less serious than reports would in- 8tance and it would not be surprls- 
dlcate. It Is interesting to compare ing to 8ee the securities go to a 
the recent nervousness of the stock premlum over issue price. In the case 
market and the equanimity with which Qf the Amalgamated Asbestos, the 
it acted at the time of the death Of aecurltle8 within a few days after be- 
H. H. Rogers, which goes to show that . placed on the market went to a 
even the most active and foremost premlum of 15 per cent, a greater 
industrial leaders are not indispensa- f whlch advance has since been
ble and that frequently the posstb 1- Maintained.
ity and anticipation of event» create Another flotation to be placed on 
a greater commotion ,than Hie actual th@ market ls that of the Canadian 
occurrence. The condition of the cot- Con8olldated Cement Company. This 
ton crop, while not directly effecting c0 any is a consolidation of the 
the stock market nevertheless, has leadlrlg ceraent companies In Canada, 
an Indirect ’^lo'offset to which control a majority of the out
A small crop Will tend to offset to By „ standardisation of manu-
some extent the large cereld crops (acture and economy In administra- 
and to ‘he ad tlon It ls anticipated that a better
general conditions. It also bag an ad m f cement can be manufac- 
versr effect on the balance of the a lower prlce and give the
trade. The Government estimate f company a much better position
condition at C3.. ““jared wlth J. (n ha|l(lllng the output of the corn- 
one month ago shows a serious de ^ compB11ie, The market for 
terloratlon. At ‘h?cement ls steadily on the Increase, new 
per market is slightly reacUonary. being continually found for It.
but It is felt ‘hat any change must be «« thlt in addition to
for the better. The ateel bond interest and preferred dividends
the Other hand Is In an «ce<'dln|^ sub8tantlai earnings will be available 
prosperous oond tlon_ AH p an s are ^ comm(m ,tock. A large pro- 
practclally working to^he^jm^ano ^ o{ „,u, „f bonds, pre-
orders are booked 10 ferred and common stock have been
In advance uaed in the purchase of the properties

The net result for the week ms An ,„ue „f «6,000,000
been an advanee in al ^ e ery prelerred stock is to be placed on the
quoted. Railroad etocM UnIon if 25 per cent of common stock. This 
o^-i«.“’whichClosed* at 202% a net o 25 per cent o fcommon stock. This 
sain*of points for the wwk. South- notation will probably be made early 
îîr.B.,i«S. eloMd at 128%. gain 3% during the coming week and we have 
poînts, Reading closed at 161% a gain no doubt that It will readily be taken

’Sîiu.'uSîîÛk'ÏÏd Nasln aP' J-C. MACKINTOSH « CO.

MU 121Ô%4'ga8|nn3%'potount*C. P^r" Rev. J- M. Smith, of Port Rowan, 
la ân exception to the general rule, has accepted a call to MUton Baptist 
closing weak at 182%, a loss of 1% 1 Church, Yarmouth, N. S

Bid
150156British..................

Commerce .. .. 
Nova Scotia .. . 
Nova Scotia

Electric passenger ele 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick

181184
287.282 coda and277282Proprietor. quite strong 

Since then the movement has been 
gradually upward. The market has 
been dominated almost entirely by 
news of the. condition of E. H. Harrl-

226...232Royal
Union HalifaxFREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE
171174

yeso many 
Soprano a 

time of
Bonds. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

BARKERHHQU
It#new sample 
igflrric lights an.I 

rough out

SE 103 100Halifax Tram ..
St. John Tram 1st............. 103
St. John Tram 2nd .
N.8. Stl & Cl. Deb. Stk.102
N. 8 Steel and Coal 

1st Mortgage 5's .. ..100 
Porto Rico Rys. ..
W. Can. Flour Mills
Stanfields...................
Trinidad Cons. Tele: ....100 

-scoots
Pfd................. 101

100 By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co., 8t. John, N. B.

New York, Sept. 3.—Liverpool ca
bles were bullish this morning. For
eign prices at the time of our

..102 99QUEEN ST 
Centrally located; 

rooms, private baths, i 
bells, hot water heatin
T. V. MONAHAN.

99

98
lng ruled 3 points higher than a par
ity with our last night's closing. 
Spot sales in the English market were 
12,000 bales and cables indicated that 
spinners were beginning to feel a lit
tle uneasy about the crop shortage, 
and were more inclined to take cot
ton around the current level, 
market opened strong from 6 to 8 
points up as a sequence of yesterday’s 
government crop report, and while 
prices at one time receded to last 
night’s level, the afternoon witnessed 
a gradual recovery until the leading 
options ranged from 10 to 12 points 

This gain was held until the 
The local bearish element

. .. 87 84Proprietor 102%104
69102

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTOW N. B.

The best $l.à) § dey Hotel In 
New Brunswick. IsAe of our beet 
rooms $1.60 per A# Electric lights 
and steam heat thflughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent 8t.. Fredericton. N.'B.

97%

96 Silk- mills making skeln-Acadia Sug.
N. S. Telephone ..
N. B. Telephone .
Trinidad ...............
Camaguey Ex. Div. 2 p.c... o0
Smart Bag Pfd.................. 103
Stanfields Pfd......................103

0 48.110114
Our volume but pi 

good orders 
worsted mills
from thé recently-noted Improved 
conditions. Retailers are still open
ing conservatively but steadily and 
mills are not accumulating goods. 
Former dullness noted iu the foot- 

market continues unabated, buy-

102 %.105
74.. 78
46\ 99 199

ICHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. O. Mac
kintosh A Co.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct‘private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

New York, Sept. 3.—Today's stock 
market developed rather surprising 
activity and strength in view of the 
general Impression that no new im
portant commitments would be at
tempted over the holidays.
Important buying was apparently con
fined to a few leading stocks, the 
general undertone, after some early 
hesitation, was strong throughout 
The feature of the day was the heavy 
buying of United States Steel com 
mon, which crossed 80. a new high 
record. This leadership inspired con 
fidence in nearly every quarter and 
had It not been for the impending 
protracted holidays the public re
sponse would doubtless have been 
more liberal. Among the specialties, 
the American Linseed stocks 1 at
tracted attention. It ls said that the 
financial condition of this company, 
to be revealed through its forthcom
ing statement to the stock exchange, 
will prove a very favorable one. The 
market closed at about the highest 
of the day and sentiment has again 
veered strongly to the bull side.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

up. wear
ers holding off. Salesmen are start
ing on the road again. Shoe ship
ments from Boston show a slight 
gain over forwardings of a week ago. 
New England factories are ralrly 
busy, though some have completed 
the fall run. Between-seasous period 
Is manifest in weekly shut-downs and 
curtailing in cutting departments. 
Tanners are operating in the Chicago 
packer hides market for current 
wants and some good-sized sales are 
made. Prices have advanced on most 
descriptions. Country hides remain 
quiet, but some light cows have been 
worked off at one quarter to one half 
cent below the prices asked by deal
ers for best offerings. The leather 
market continues in a waiting posi
tion.

were still aggressive, but New Or
leans was a steady buyer throughout. 
We have all along maintained that a 
healthy spot demand was essential to 
the sustainment of prices at this lev
el. If it should turn out that spin
ners are really becoming uneasy as 
reported and that they enter tue mar
ket for cotton in any quantity now, 
prices may easily go higher, but it 
ls reasonable to assume In view of the 
liberal stocks of the staple on hand, 
that such a demand will be of a pure
ly precautionary character, and that 
buying will be continued upon a hand 
fo mouth basis. We do not yet see 
any reason to anticipate a runaway 
bull market.

25 0 85 1-2,
85 1-2.

Toronto Railway 301261*4, 60126- 
1-2, 250126 3-8, 260126 3-8.

Quebec Bank 200124.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
98%98%99%S^-pt COTTON RANGE.While 94%
97%

94%94%
97%......... 98%

Corn. 
.... 66% 

67%

May . By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Jan ..............12.56
March 
May ..
July ..
Sept. ..
Oct. .
Dec................... 12.60

66% 60% NATIONAL LEAGU

At Philadelphia:
Philadelphia  ......... 000000
Cincinnati ....................000102

Batteries—McQuillen, Ft 
Martel; Fromme and Roth 
1.19. Umpires—O’Day and 

Second game:
. Cincinnati ... .02010002000 

^^Mhtladelphia ..20000210000 
Batteries—Coveleskl, M

- Dooin; Dubuc, Cantwell, I 
* Roth, 

and O'Day.
At Brooklyn:

Chicago............
Brooklyn .. ..

Batteries—Pfelster, Hlgi 
Brown and Archer ; Nee 
Moran: McIntyre and Bere

Sept..............
Dec. .. 
May .. .*

High. Low. Ask. Bid.57 67
i>5 5645.. 59% '68%

Oats.
.. 38% 38%
.. 38% 37%
.. 40% 40%

58% \..12.64 61 61 62
. ..12.69 55 68 69
. ..12.69 60
. ..12.45 43 46 48
. ,.12.51 41 60 61

44 69 60

88%Sept............
Dec...............
May .. ..

38
40%

Pork.
...22.90 22.87 
...17.82 17.72

22.87
17.80

Sept. .. . JUDSON ft CO.
Commercial failures this week in 

the United States, as reported to R. 
G. Dun and Company are 201 as 
aglnst 244 the same week last year- 

Failures in Canada number 35 
against 25 last year.

CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, Sept. 3 —Cattle—Receipts, 
1,000 head; market steady. Steers, 
5.60 to 8.06.

Hogn—Receipts, 11,000; market
steady. Choice heavy, 8.25 to 8.36.

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; market 
higher. Sheep, 2.50 to 6.00; yearlings, 
4.v0 to 6.60; lambs, 4.50 to 7.65.

MONEY ON CALL AT 214 P. C.WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B„ Sent. 3.—The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quoatlons of the Winnipeg 
wheat marketl

Sept.. 98%.
Oct., 96.
Dec., 91*

New York, dept. 3.—Prime mercan
tile paper, 4% to 4% per cent; ster
ling exchange, steady at 4.8510 to 
4.8515 for sixty day bills, and at 
4.8660 for demand; commercial bills, bonds, weak; railroad bonds, steady ; 
4.84% to 4.84%; bar silver. 61%; | money on call, firm, 2 to 2% per cent;

I Mexican dollars, 44;

Time—2.35. Umpi

...1000010

...1020100

I government I last loan. 2%.

.

■

■71

LONDON GUARANTEE 6 
ACCIDENT COMPANY

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Established 1869,

Assets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .^*,650,000
Reserve Fund .. ..Jr- 2,619,000 
Gov’t. Deposit . .^F.. 161,000
Employers A^iabtiKy, Guarantee 
bonds, an# Aa#Qent and Sick
ness PoiyRe^Tf all kinds. Lib
eral concerns and prompt set
tlements. Ask about "New Spe
cial Paragon" Policy. ’Phone 
1536.

CHA8. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager,

49 Canterbury Street.

Dr. John G. Leonard,
dentSt/

’Phone Mal- 
15 Charlotte street. St. John,
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IE till EEL RANGEIS, Quebec,

SPORTSTHE BIG LEAGUE................11,000,000
................. aoo,eoo

ount Royal, O. C. M. Œ 
(. C. M. O.
\CKAY.
>BR.
EDITH.

<

THE TURF, YACHTING, 
FOOTBALL

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, kitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this e:ty thus enabling you to repairs promptly.

Before purchasing caU» in amjsmrspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges. /

aranflfe with every Range

GAMES
R.

XCCÛS3.
aitqhnrssy, K.C.Y.O» 
FAN HORNE. K.O.M.O. Uhlan Defeats Hamburg Belle FOOTBALL IS 

In Great Race at Readville ÜLM
ST. PETERS TO 

HAVE A NEW 
UHE UP TOO

Guusine»»

torney for . 
ctlon of Business, 
iment of EsUtes. 
ment and Collection oi 

Rents. Interests, Din- 
Mortgages, Bonds ana 
Bcurltles.

Bond required In any 
proceedings.

r bring to the Company. 
NAGER, St. John, M »•

f

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

ËÊEÊÊÊ tÊ MÊ8ÊÊ That safe feeling when the fire belf
^ rn ■Lb rlngsL^,-obtained by having a policy

R^^dUN Fire Office, the oldest fire 
//j ^^^3^>fflce in the world. See us or write.

TILLEY & FAIRWDLTHER, 68 Prince Wilfiam Street, 
St. John, N. B.

r
St. Peters have followed the lead 

of the Marathons in shaking up the 
position of players on the team for 
today’s game. R 
will be given a re:
J. McGowan, the 
man will 
Dever will
Callahan on first base, 
thons last night had not definitely 
decided between Gilmour and Nesblt 
as twlrler and they announce other 
changes on the team from those pub
lished yesterday. The teams will be: 
Marathons St. Peters

Readville. Mass., Sept. 3.—Over a heoK ___ .. .. .
track fully a couple of seconds slow- Aff . . \be *\?at *,nn®r8-
er than when Lou Dillon startled the th» f » I, ,Lost he,a‘ 01
world with a mile In two minutes * “ “ ^rot- t°® Attleboro, Mass,
thereon, the trotting gelding Uhlan, 8t*J‘*on, Baron *Jay- had both-
locally owned and bred, today defeat- er J" ***** 4he ^onora ®nd 

fed Hamburg Belle^in straight heats cprd of -.08%. Maggie Winder had 
at the Readville tT * % the second «imply to jog the track a couple of 
meeting of the % * <o decide the 11 m® 8 to annex the pacing futurity, 
trotting championship of the world. The summary:

Hamburg Belle was the favorite Championship Trotting Match—2 in 
before the start at odds of 5 to 3, Uhlan, b.g„ by Bingen (Proctor).. 1 
which’ was through her having won Hamburg Bello, b.m., (Andrews). .2 
In the Initial meeting last week of Time—2.04%, 2.03%.
the cracks at Cleveland, when she American Trotting Horse-Breeder Fu- 
earned the world's record of 2.011-4 turlty—Puree 96.500.
for trotters in a race. /o in » x

In drawing for position today Billy ~ . _ ... , .
Andrews held to his usual run of 8°Pr®no. ch.g., by Bellini (Dick- . 
good luck in securing the pole. .... .. ... • • •• *. ..11

On the second score Walker sent Çîar*i?J’ kÏ®*#» * " x ' l \
them away tf) a fine start. Iramed- ^[Benyoe)- -J J
lately Andrews opened a gap of a 2«^JnL'.tibrhh;' Vnü P?y).......................44
length, maintaining this advantage a a: b‘v’ (D°»Ï ^ _ .

» clear to the three quarter pole when ^8™e8 A., b.g (McDonald). . .85
® \l was seen Proctor was driving for Meteor, b.h., (Hyde).............................6 7

the first time In earnest in attempt-1 Nancy McKerron, b.f„ (Andrews) . 7 8 
ing to catch the leader with the black Gaworthy. ch.f., (Brady) 
son of Bingen. t aptaln George, b.h., (Brawley).ds

Rapidly he closed on the mare un- Time— 2.09%, 2.08%. 
til at the head of the home stretch 2.08 Pace—Purse $1.000.
he had her lapped, his head being (2 in 3.)
had "confidence lifthe flnlahtng ub It’- by Ara‘ , „ ,

i “ymov?aumnbtnrbeB6.aew“^,«Vhradmgdot . ' l i l

to her neck. Then. 30 yards from Geraldine, bi\m., (Geers).., .14 4 3
the wire he tapped the trotting queen 2 07%°2 08% '207?°
a couple of times. She failed to re: Time—2.09%, 2.0<%, 2.08%, 2.07%.

-*#8pond and U’/lan quickly went Into 
the lead, w | ning easily by two 
lengths.

The fractional parrt of the m 
was 31 3 4. 1.02 3-4. 1.33 1-4 and 2.04- 
3-4 for the mile.

After a couple of 
scores for the second heat, the con
testants turned for the word and got 
it the first time down, with the pole, 
the backers and admirers of the Bos
ton representative had concluded It a 
big help, but just before reaching the 
quarter pole Andrews sprang a big 
surprise by fairly jumping Hamburg 

, . Belle so fast into the lead that it ap-
Speared from the grand stand as if 
Uhlan had met with an accident and 
been forced to stop. It was a wonder
ful burst of speed considering, too, 
that the quarter was reached In thir
ty-one seconds. From this point Uh
lan was laid In about the same posi
tion back of the leader as the pre 
vtous heat and Proctor, too, made his 
drive In the lower turn at exactly 
the same place as before, 

ft Andrews, knowing the 
I waiting possibly too long In the form- 
? er mile was not to be caught so eas- 

*' f rny this time and began when entering 
I the stretch to tease his mare for In

creased speed. However, Uhlan was 
certainly crawling to even terms and 
collared his antagonist when inside 
the distance.

Here Andrews was successful for a 
number of yards in holding 
but soon auer it was perceptible to 
the spectators that Hamburg Belle 

weakening under the strain.

5 2Dr. Jack, b.g., (Murphy)... .
Bell Bird, b.m., (McDonald).
A. Laundry, b.g., (Neither). . 
Blrchleaf, b.g., (Titer). . . .

Time—2.10%, 2.09%, 2.08%. 
American Horse Breeder Futurity, 

Pacing—Purae $2000.
(2 In 3.)

Maggie Winder, b.f.,’ by Oratorio,
(Jones.).................................................

Miss Eva Wilkes, ro.f., (McDon
ald) ..............................................

Lacopla, b.c., (Burch).. ..
2.12%. 2.12%.

The Blue Hill Handicap,
Value $2,000—$1,000 to Wi 
Graded to $50 to Sixth Horse, 1>/2 
Miles Dash:
Peter Balta. br.g., 2.15. by Guards

man (Snow.)
Olga W.. b.m.. 2.18 (Sheridan)....2 
Ralph With, b.g.. 2.13 (Carpenter).3 
Aim mien, b.h., 2.16, (Walker). . . .4 
Lady Jones, b.m., scratch, (Murphy).5 
Joe Onward, b.g., 2.13 (McDonald). .6 

Time—3.15.
Also started—MacDougall, Lester 

Boy. Albert V., Boxer and Prince I^a- 
valard.

The Neponset Handicap,
Purse $2,000—$1,000 to WI 
Graded to $50 for Sixth Horse, 1«/2

3 3
4 5 .ogers, tne catcner, 

st In right field and 
sellable first base- 

go behind the bat. Jack 
pitch for St. Peters, with 

The M

6 6 Season Opens Tuesday, 
When the Algonquins 
Will Have Their First 
Practice.

olid^eg I

I

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE1 1

pany -----t—IT PAY
leooW passugh the City Market daily. 
Ag). SI^reES there are now vacated. Foi

g
At least 5,000 p 

A few of the best 
particulars apply

M. I— & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
Phone «97. 139 Princess Street

3
Tim Catcher.

will be Trotting, 
nner and

J. McGowanJ. McLeodWith the air already taking on that 
keen edge which denotes the ap 
proach of fall, comes the renewal of 
Interest in football. The senior sea 
son will open Tuesday with a prac
tice of the Algonquin team on the 
Shamrock grounds. It is expected 
that a majority of the old players on 
this team will turn out to the first 
practice and the prospects look good 
for a snappy team this year. In the 
forward line. McIntyre. (Mark, Mac- 
michael, Smith, the two Seelys, 
MacKinnon and Finley will all be on 
hand and will form 
same team which firs 
in 1907. The half Tine will be re
plenished with some good men. It 
looks at present as if the Indians 
would be called upon to represent St. 
John in senior fotball, among Pro
vincial teams this fall. There is no 
sign of awakening in the Marathons 
or St. Peters teams.

pany 
short time.

Pitcher.
J. DeverGilmour or Nesblt

First baseman.
. CallahanBradbury

Second baseman.1on.
......... J. McCormick

For CAMPING PARTIESThird baseman.6 6
F. DeverTitus

9 Shortstop.i & CO., . ..i. E. Mahoney.Rootes .... Wire Cots, 
Matresses,

Canvas Cots, 
j Bfnows, etc.

Left field.
D. Malcolm .................... C. McCormick

Centre field.

Idsreel Private Wires.
Street,

r
ST. JOHN.

F. MahoneyJ. Malcolm
practically the 

t took the field
Right field.

nner and Murphy
In connection with the suspei 

of two players on the Marathon team, 
Manager Donald, last evening made 

following statement: • “After 
investigation 1 suspended 

dis-

HUTCHINGS & CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. /. 101-105 GERMAIN STREET,

Miles Dash: ... ....................................
Annabelle Lee, br.m., 2.13 by Adbell

(Geers)......................................................
Alice» Wilson, b.m.. scratch (Cox).2 
Hal Raven, b.m., 2.07 (Snow). . .3 
Brenda Yorke, b.m.. 2.09 (Nuckols) .4 
Baron Whips, ch.g., 2.09 (Murphy). .5 
Hallle Direct. >

Time—2.11%.
Also started—Mendollta.

Oriental Fire
URANCE CflftPANY 
nqp-tjIuff

the l«wt money
A.ÆARVI8,

i careful
Copeland for the present and 
missed Ramsay from the team alto
gether. The investigation shows that 

other member of the Marathon 
entirely free of any ! 

of or participation in the 
disgraceful affair of last Saturday. I 
do not care to make any further 
statement at present as to the revela
tion opened up by the inquiry insti
tuted."

2.11 Trot—Purse $1000.
<2 in 3.)

m* Baron May, b.h., 
Wilkes (Sayles).

by Baron cb.m., 2.14 (Shaffer).6lor New BmoewloX 
to Wanted

il m were 
iwledgeOMAHA WON 

MARATHON AT 
WATERVILLE ENTRIES FOR

2 1 1
Demarest, b.g., (Geers,). , *. .12 4

warming-up

METTE TAKES FOURTH RACE 
OF SERIES FOR THE TAFT CUP

IN GUARANTEE » 
IMENT COMPANY
“4 DON, ENGLAND.
Established 1869, LA TOUR MEET HORSERACES 

LABOR DAY CONCLUDED AT 
SHERBROOKE

LOCAL BOWLING
650,000

i Fund .. ..Æ 2,619,000 
Deposit . 161,000
ers IJabiMy, Guarantee 
an# Ajj^Qent and Slck- 

*>f all kinds. Llb- 
s and prompt eet- 

s. Ask about “New Spe- 
aragon" Policy. 'Phone

LEAGUES REORGANIZEDWaterville, Me., Sept. 3.—The Mara
thon race this afternoon was won by 
Omara who did 12 miles In track and 
eight across country In 2.09.20, thus 
taking the best of the six silver cups 
offered in the race by the fair as
sociation. Other cu 
lowing order:
Fowler, Raymond and Cutting.

John De 
fracture ot 
in a tree after making a double para
chute drop with Miss Tiny Broadwick. 
Miss Broad 
but escaped injury.

The racing was the fiercest of the 
four days, the 2.12 being especially 
Lot and not finished until it 
nearly too dark to see the horses. The 
track was very fast and the weather 
conditions very favorable for good

i ^ That the Interest in bowling will

local leagues are already being organ
ized. Mr. H. F. Black is installing 
two fine new alleys. This will make 
four alleys which Mr. Black has. and 
he expects to have them completed 
and ready for the season in about 
a weeks time. The foundations, 
which are to be solid, are now ready 
and Mr. Black is waiting for the al
leys to come from the Brunswick- 
Balke-Collender Company, who will 
lay them.

St. Peters Y. M. C. A. are also In
stalling two new alleys. The old ofie 
which was put in two 
being torn up, and 
will be of much better material and 
will be a great source of recreation 
for the boys during the coming win-

great as ever during the coming 
r Is shown by the fact that the

>1

went in the fol- 
omas, Wiseman,The A special meeting of the La Tour 

Section T. of H.. was held Thursday 
evening at which plans for the com
ing season were considered. It was i 
decided to organize a football team for 
the coming season and Stanley Hum- j e- 
phrey w'as elected captain, ft was also 
decided to take stcus in the near fu
ture to organize a hock 
lng the winter a 
formed and every
of the section will be devoted to en
tertainment. Plans for next summer’s 
sports were also considered and it 
was decided to obtain proper 
for next season. This move

: pree. aeronaut, suffered a 
his right ankle by falling

AS. A. MACDONALD, 
rovincial Manager, 
terbury Street.

.result of
-, Special to The Standard.

Sherbrooke. Sept. 3.—The horse rac- 
were concluded today and were 

most interesting of the meet. The fol- 
,y team. Dur-jlowl“8 ia a summary: 

glee club will be ! 2.34 Stake, Pace—Purse $500.
other meeting night Lady Isle, Newport Stock

Faihn...............................
Silver Heels, Barrows.
Bon View. (’. Spencer. . . .3 4 2 3 
Tobin. R. F. Butterfield.. . .4 3 3 4 
Sir Alnander

m .
wick fell la a nest of wires

■ ■• nH
A

- . TfV

S WEEKLY 
iVIEW OF 
ADE GROWTH
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i

ars ago, is 
new ones

.. ..1141 i ye 
the. .2212

his own,
"I grounds 

will beI - dsX greatly appreciated by the athletes of I Time—2.13%, 2.13%, 2.13%, 2.13%. j ter-
Carleton and should result in great- 2.24 Pace-2.30 Trot. °n Gie Victoria alleys workmen are
er Interest being taken In various Baron F.lirewnnd h a H-irriw i i i busy pu,ling the alle-VR into shape•wsMrrrss-av srâi r ~ ™" " ‘ ~1
eelved for tiv sports to be held on ()]ivp R
the Market Square Labor Day com- Time^2.21\4, 2.11 Vi. 2.24U. 
mencing at two o clock. „ *

100 yard dash, junior section— Stake, Pace Purse $500.
Frank Brown. Caswell Sharpe, Harry Albert R., New pi 
Campbell, and Walter Cnmn. Prize a Groveland Wins
mouth organ presented by Kenneth A. valier...............
Carleton. G. E. R.. E. E. Ruggles

220 yard dash, for Juniors—The same -N’o time given, 
entiles. Prize n Temple of Honor pin 
presented hv Mr. S. E. Logan.

100 yard dash, open to section mem
bers- Robt. Lannergan. G. A. MeAlon- 
ey, H. S. Blssett. Geo. Shaw. Pri 
jack knife, presented by Mr. R.
Parsons.

220 yard dash, for members—The
same entries as 100 yards, and C. The following left for Woodstock tojav 
Saul and F. S. Humphrey. Prize, comb yesterday to take part in the coif (ljtjo’n 
and brush set, presented by West match to be played there today: ! ]an(^
End Dairy. James Jack, Andrew Jack. .T. M. Mill- j

100 yards, free for all—H. S. Bissett, er. Dr. Kenney, Rev. E. B. Hooper,
C. W. Dobson. G. Saul. S. F. Hum- Peter Clinch. Paul Longley. J. W. Tho- 
phrey, O. A. McAloneÿ. PHze foun- mas. A. C. Currie. J. O. H 
tain gen., nresented by T H. Hall. L. McAvlty,

220 yards free for all Same eu- W. D. Baskin, A. W. Porter, 
tries as for 100 yards, and Wm. Wat- | Kent or. A. C. C. McIntyre and 
son. Prize, umbrella, presented by Mr. M. Magee.
las. MeLellan. The special race of the Westfield

Running broad jump, for members— Outing Association for salmon boats
C, . A. McAIonev. H. S. Rlsm-tt, F. S. and the sail off for second place in
Humphrey. G. Saul. II. Gardiner, and class A series. Woodman’s Point plate 
Tf. Clarke. Prize, knife. race, will bo re-sailed this afternoon.

High lump- L. Montgomery. IT. Gar- Members of last year’s Commercial 
diner. H. M. Bissett. O. A. McAlonev. Rowling League are talking of form- 
and Wm. Watson. Prize, pearl knife, ing an association called the St. John 

880 yards, for members--Robt. Lan- Bowling Association. It is their Inten- 
aii. S. F. Humphrey, Geo. Saul, tion to make this a social affair, to 

a safety razor. have handicap matches and to be
.a step and jump, for section dor the rules and by-laws of the Na- 

members—H. L. Gardiner. G. Saul. C>. tional Duck and Candle Pin Assocla-
A. McAlonev, F. S. Humphrey. H. tion of Boston. A meeting of all in- 
Clarke and H. F. Bissett. Prize, a ped- terestod will be held Tuesday night at 
ometer, presented by H. Colbv Smith. 8 o’clock in Black’s bowling alleys.

One mile, free for all—H. Ells. Geo. when plans will be made and officers 
Saul. Prize, clock, presented by Mr. W. eleeted.
D. Buskin. Entries for the Labor Day athletic

Three mile race—O. H. Gardiner, meet, which closed Thursday, Include
Wm. Woods, G. Saul, Joseph Reice, W. a number of local athletes. In the
B. Abell. Prize, r. lb. box of choco- hundred yards dash. Dynan and Oar- 
lates, presented by C. M. Brown. nett, of St. John are down to start,

800, free for all- S. F. Humphrey, and are also entered in the 220 dash
Cecil W. Dobson. Robt. Pendleton, with Brooks, of St. John. George
Geo. Saul. Prize, hockey skates, pre- Stubbs Stirling and À. D. Smith, of 
sented bv Rev. W. R. Robinson. Pt. John, are entered for the longer 

Five mile- Robt. Ritchie. Joseph distances including the half mile, one 
Reid, Harry McLeod and Wm. Wat- mile and five mile runs, 
son. Prize, suit case, presented by Sandy Ferguson may have asked 
Mr. W. E. Campbell. his seconds to throw up the sponge

Mr. Roy Dryden who was expected after the seventh round of his battle 
to compete at Moncton has entered with Joe Jeanette Friday night, but 
for all the events except the 3 and It was not due to cowardice. Jean-
f. mile races. Mr. Geo. Clarke has nette's terrific bod* pun< lies had Fer
al so entered the free for all events. guson In such pain that he could 

This afternoon the La Tour base- neither breathe nor put un his hands, 
ball team play the Hayseeds of A. C. He was simply a punching bag for 
Smith and Co., on the golf links. Jeannette, who hammered him all

over the ring in the last round with- AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING, 
out receiving a blow In return. Jean
nette's attack was well planned, for he 

At Waterbury—Holyoke 9, Water- evidently knew that Ferguson, be- 
0, forfeited. cause of his method of living in years

Hartford—Hartford 4, New tone by, had a weak stomach. If 
leannette thinks he is entitled to a 

Bridgeport — Springfield 2 lattle with Johnson it Is apparent to 
i majority of ring followers that he 
an attain such an end by first whip 

jins Langford decisively.

was
Cheering began all along the quarter 
stretch for the conquering equine 
which then came away and was a 
good length In front at the wire.

rts of the heat 11- 
Andrews used

!
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y Associated Press.)
>rk, N. Y., Sept. 3.—R. G- 
Company’s 

tomorrow will say: 
on in volume of business 
action In business disasters 
zed the month of August, 
ne of the most inactive of 
md this marks the situation 
te of the fall season. The 

failures are the smallest 
ate liabilities In over two 
labile there was a check to 
e speculation In stocks, it 
•aused by changed industrial 
j. Reports for the current 
iflrm reports for the whole 
st month.
ion In cotton goods and 
b noted in the primary mar- 

the Immnence of

The fractional parti 
lust rated the method 

*ln trying to escape defeat. The quar
ter was passed In 0.31 ; the half In 
101%: three-quarters In 1.32. and 
the mile in 2.03%. The final quarter 
was slower by a half second than 
the others, which was due to Ham
burg Belle having been raced Into 
submission.

In deciding the relative merits of 
fastest racing trotters the 

the score stands one 
meeting necessary

.............4 ds
ENGLISHMEN PRACTICE.weekly review .*

Philadelphia, Sept. 3.—A large num 
j her of followers of lawn tennis turn
ed out at Germantown today to watch 
the English tennis players take their 
first practice for the Davis cup pre
liminary matches, which are to be 
held on the courts of the German
town «Ticket club Sept. 10. 11, 13. and 
14. to decide whether an American or 
British tram shall go to Australia to 

, try for the trophy.
The English team is made 

I J. C. Parke,
Dixon. They did not exert themselves 

because of their lack of con- 
aft «-r their voyage from Eng- 

Local tennis experts will meet 
the visitors and give the 
the big matehos.

The American team which Includes 
W. A. Larned. W. J. Clothier. H. H. 
Hackctt and R. D. Little, will arrive 
in a few days to begin practice.

ort Stock Farm. 1 1 1 
omv. N. Kaca-! . 2 2 2

■ -yW 3 da*s.
•5*1

:
’ili

' XYr EBISrflEthe two 
world ever sa 
each, with a
to estaulish the champion.
. Soprano, owned by H. M. Combs of 
’New York, and driven by Johnny 

Dickerson, In the American Horse 
Breeders' Futurity tor trotting foals 
of 1906. equalled the record of Fan
tasy. 2.08%, that has stood on the 
turf books for so many years as un 
approachable. Soprano at the same 
time lowered the time of the stake 
a half second, previously held by 
Gen. Watts. r * .

Two handicaps were on the card, 
the Blue Hill for trottera, and the 

In the first

third -asi Y X
- ■" - '

h!
to up for 
and C. P.’ N. C. Craw lev-A ■■

fgpIn part to 
rnraent crop report made 
tursday and difficulty Is still 
ed in securing prices for 
ured products commensurate 
Increased cost of raw ma 
Higher wages are being 

n New England mills and 
a been a temporary curtall- 

preduction in consequence 
il repairs. Southern yarn 
i curtailing until yarn pro 
come more profitable whole
foods houses have had & 
istantlal volume of business 
Silk, mills making skein- 

)ds sthl/ need business in 
Dut pRfcftflygA. hav
levs aqgpaiy Woolen an 
mille show ^little change 

to recently-noted Improved 
is. Retailers are still open- 
lervatively but steadily and 
e not accumulating goods, 
dullness noted in the foot- 
rket continues unabated, buy
ing off. Salesmen are start- 
Lhe road again. Shoe shlp- 
rom Boston show a slight 
r forwardings of a week ago. 
igland factories are rairly 
lough some have completed 
run. Between-seasons period 
est In weekly shut-downs and 
g In cutting departments, 
are operating In the Chicago 
hides market for current 

nd some good-sized sales are 
Prices have advanced on most 
Ions. _ Country hides remain 
it some light cows have been 
off at one quarter to one half 
;ow the prices asked by deal- 
best offerings. The leather 
continues in a waiting post-

>|X m practice for

arrison, J. 
F. A. Peters. F. W. Fraser.

F. M. 
Dr. J.

—mf- ^n* SPOON HATCH ON TODAY.Neponset tor pacers.
Beter Balta. on the 2.15 mark, had 
no bother after having disposed* of 
Olga W In the home stretch drive.

4* Prince Lavalard, 2.11%. when mak
ing a good race for the/^ad at the 
quarter pole, three-quart»^ 8£f the dis
tance the event x. ■xj. tripped 

) and fell and broke u’ftTUndnVg above.
the ankle. A policeman soon put him 

1 out of his suffering with a merciful 
bullet. The horse was owned *by S. 
Birch, of Orange, Mass.

The Neponset Handicap went to An
nabelle Leo. one of the Geers string, 

. wAlleen Wilson the scratch horse, came
■ a good second, starting 315 feet back
■ of the wlnnér. Except for a short 

Æ break when a mile of the race had
been covered, it appeared as if Aileen 
would have won.

W Ella Ambulator, the New Jersey 
mare, owned by W. C. Hendrickson, 
with Tommy Murphy up, took four 
beats in landing the 2. 
of the finishes being of the head and

YX St. John Rifle Club will hold theif 
weekly spoon match this afternoon on 
the local rifle range, starting at 1.30 
o'clock sharp. On Monday 
will hold two matches in t. 
ing at 9 o'clock, a spoon match, and 
the afternoon match will be the fourth 
and last mateh for the Government 
prize and lue P. R. a. silver medal 
w ill be «warded to the highest score 
In this match 
ing take in this match, as there are 

| some four or five members running 
very clos«‘ for the Government prize, 
abd at this match it will be decided 
who is the winner. At the close of 
the match there will be a meeting of 
the club, when all matters regarding 
the . i one ton citizens’ challenge shield 
match will be decided, 
unable to be present at the shoot are 
asked to try and be present at the 
meeting.

the club 
he moraine Ellen, type of American Sonder Class Yacht.

pleasure boats were all anxious to 
have a look at the chief magistrate.

The Joyette was extremely fortun
ate to win the race, as the Hevella, 
the German challenger, led the fleet 
of six yachts at the end of the-tlrst 
trip over the windward and leeward 
course, while Joyette was an even 
three minutes behind her, in fourth

Going out to windward for the sec
ond time, the Joyette split tacks with 
the fleet and took a long hitch to the 
southeast, while the other racers 
stood In shore on the port tack.
Hevella footed very fast, but Joyette. 
sailing over by herself, ran Into the 
fresh breeze that her skipper, W. W.
Swan, had scented before completing 
the first round, and in a very few

Marblehead. Mass., Sept. S.—To
day's international sonderklasse race, 
the fourth of the series for the Presi
dent Taft and Governor Draper cups, 
was won by the Joyette, owned by 
Commodore W. H. Childs of the Ben- 
sonhurst Yacht club of Brooklyn, In 
the presence of the President of the 
United States. Sec retary of the Navy 
Meyer and a host of other interested 
on lookers. The President witnessed 
the contest from the bridge of the 
United States steam yacht Sylph, and 
several members of his family were 
with him. He received the Presiden
tial salute of twenty-one guns from 
the revenue cutter Androscoggin, one 
of the patrol boats, as the Sylph 
steamed down the course toward the 
finish line and the throngs of the

minutes it was plain to the on lookers 
that the Brooklyn boat had worked 
into the lead.

Had one of the German boats fol 
lowed the request of the committee 
to give chase to any American boat 
that split tack, the result might have 
been different.

Capt. Protzen of the Hevella devot
ed himself to the Ellen for too long 
a time. Hi1 finally saw from afar 
what a stiff breeze the Joyette was 
getting and so made in her direction, 
but it was too late. Joyette crossed 
her bow with minutes to spare and 
was far ahead of all the boats at 
the turn. It only required a simple 
spinnaker run to the finish for Joy
ette to receive the winner’s whistle 
and an ovation.

Pr!z<

Hit)
Much interest is be-

Members

08 pace, many

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost P. C. 
33 .725

-81 39 .675
..71 47 .603
. .63 58 .521
..58 65 .471
..46 74 .380
..42 78 .350
..33 87 .275

Pittsburg ....................... 87
Chicago ............
New York .. . 
Cincinnati .. . 
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis .. .,
Brooklyn .. ..
Boston.............

At Philadelphia:
Philadelphia .................000000000—0 2 2
Cincinnati .................... 000102000—3 8 0 1er.

Batteries—McQuillen, Foxen and At New York: 
Martel; Fromme and Roth. Time—
1.19. Umpires—O’Day and Kane.

Second game:
. Cincinnati ....0201000200000—5 12 3 

^^Mhlladelphia ..2000021000001—6 11 1 
Batteries—Coveleskl, Moren and 

; Dooin; Dubuc, Cantwell. Ewing and 
t Roth. Time—2.35. Umpires—Kane 

and O’Day.
At Brooklyn:

Chicago . . .
Brooklyn ..

—2.40. Umpires—Johnstone and Rlg- Chicago..................... ... 09000094x—4 6 0
St. Louis 

Batteries—Walsh, White, Sullivan 
and Payne; Pelty and Crlger. Time 
—1.56. Umpire—O’Loughlin.

At Cleveland:
Cleveland ..
Detroit .. ,

At Worcester—Worcester 7, Brock
ton 1.

At Haverhill—Haverhill 3, Fall 
River 2.

000910200—3 8 2

.200000110—4 11 1 
00410011X—7 11 3 

Batteries—Harmon, Backman and 
Phelps; Ames and Sdhlel. Time— 
2.10. Umpire—Emslie.

3t. Louis , 
New York

EASTERN LEAGUE.
lerclal failures this week in 
ted States, as reported to R- 
and Company are 201 as 

!44 the same week last year, 
■es in Canada number 35 
25 last year.

...100000000—1 8.0 

.. .000000100—1 6 3 
Batteries—Joss and Clarke ; Sum

mers, Works, Donovan and Stanage. 
Time—1.45.
Perrlne. Called, darkness.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 7, Jersey City
6. CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.AMERICAN LEAGUE. ^ At Rochester—Rochester 4, Provl-

Second game—Rochester 5, Provi
dence 4.

At Montreal—Montreal 4, Newark

Won Lost P. CV 
..79 43 .647
..75 48 .609
...73 52 .584
. .62 60 .508
..62 61 .504
..54 66 .450
.51 68 .429

Umpires- Evans and Detroit .....................
Philadelphia .. ..
Boston ......................
Chicago ...................
Cleveland................
New York' ..............
St. I»oule ................
Washington .

At Washington:
Washington............000020100— 3 6 3
Philadelphia...........000820302—10 10 1

Batteries—Gray. Oberlln
Street; Plank and Thomas. Time— 
1.40. Umpires—Egan and Sheridan. 

At Chicago:

bury
Atweak; railroad bonds, steady ; 

m call, firm, 2 to 2% per cent; 
n. 2%.

...100001008—10 9 3 

...102010000— 4 9 2 
Batteries—Ptelster, Higginbotham, 

Brown and Archer ; Needham and 
Moran : McIntyre and Bergen. Time

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
At3.At Lynn—Lynn 4, New Bedford 1. Bridgeport 1.
Second game—Bridgeport 3, Sprint

field 2,
Second game—By an 2, New 

ford Q.
Bed- At Toronto—Baltimore 2; Toronto

L

If your suit has begun to look shabbv or out of shape, bring It to 
the Boston Cleaning and Pressing ('om«ran 
class work will make a new grfrmuisrout 
liver. Drop us a card.

ny, wnere skillful and high- 
of it. We call for and de-

THE BOSTON CLEANING » PRESSING COMPE,
1 26 Mill Street.
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FOU NOVEMBER fllfl 
UNO DEGBBBTIOI BUY

cmoiii U ChocolatesTHE WEATHER.

GAME TRAPSMaritime—Moderats wind» line and

Toronto, Ont, Sept. 3.—The weath
er has been generally fair through
out Canada but a few light local 
showers have occurred In the west
ern provinces and New Brunswick. 
It had become somewhat cooler In 
the Prairie Provinces.

Winnipeg—45, 72.
Port Arthur—52, 70.
Parry Sound—50, 74.
London—47, 78.
Toronto—(53, 80.
Ottawa—56, 72.
Montreal—56, 70.
Quebec—48, 72.
St. John—48. 64.
HalUax—48, 72.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 3.—Fore

cast for New England: Increasing 
cloudiness and warmer ; followed by 
showers at night and Sunday; moder
ate aeuth winds.

-----------------------------

FLOURISHING WITH 
522 PUD MEMBERS

For particular people

HUYLER’S
andMOIR’S Viator or

Onolda
Pattern

Star or
art «tire to pleat 

ALWAYS FRESH AT
BlakeExecutive Hears Lord Chas. 

Beresford Cannot Come— 
Bourassa And G. W. Ste
phens To Be Asked.

Committees Appointed A t 
Meeting Last Evening — 
New Hall To Be Opened 
With Dance, Labor Day.

Pattern

THE DROr STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

All with chains attached. Si id large sizes now in stock. ■f

At a meeting of Division No. 1, A.A meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Club was held yesterday af
ternoon. Those present were, Mr. C. 
B. Allen, chairman; Mr. E. T. C. 
Knowles, Mr. M. E. Agar, Mr. Geo. 
A. Henderson, Mr. Wm. Hawker, Dr. 
T. D. Walker and Mr. A. M. Beldlng. 
A communication from Lord Charles 
Beresford was read, in which he stat
ed that It would be Impossible for 
him to pome to St. John.

The speakers committee was com
missioned to communicate with 
Henri Bourassa and Mr. G. W. Ste
phens, of Montreal, asking them to 
address the .club. These gentlemen 
have promised to deliver addresses 
and an effort will now be made to 
get them hi the order named.

The president stated at the meet
ing that it would be Impossible for 
him to attend .the convention of the 
Canadian Clubs, which Is to be held 
in Montreal on Sept. 16th. It was 
left with him to appoint a substitute.

The secretary reported that the 
club was in a flourishing condition 
there being at ^present 522 paid mem
bers. Eighteen applications for mem
bership were received.

j O. H., neld last evening with the 
president, Mr. C. H. Ferguson In the 
chair, committees were appointed to W. H. THORNE CO., LTD.li

JUST PUBLISHED!» paradons for the week’s 
will open November 1. A 

held on Labor Day in

» prêt 
which

dance will be 
the new hall belonging to the society 
when It will be officially opened.

For the annual Decoration Day ser
vices on Sunday September 12, in
vitations have been extended to the 
other divisions throughout the prov
ince to take part in the ceremony, 
and it is expected that representa
tives from each body will be present. 
Flowers will be placed on the graves 
of the deceased members of the A. O.
H. and of the Ladles Auxiliary. The 
A. O. H. cadets will take part In 
the procession.

The names of those whose graves 
will be decorated In the old Catholic 
cemetery are :—Division No. 1—J. 
O'Leary, P. Cantey, Q. McWilliams,
E. Bourke, W. O'Leary, E. Q. Quinn. 
R. Coleman. R. Martin, R. -Sullivan,
F. McFadden, D. McManus. C. Finne
gan; Division No. 2.—B. McNamara, 
T. Ferram, T. Kelley.
I. —J. Murphy; Ladles Auxiliary, Mrs. 
P. Klllorn.

Those in. the new Catholic ceme
tery are:—Division No. 1—J. L. Mc- 
Coskery, W. D. McEvoy, E. Connelly, 
W. Heffernon Jr., T. O’Grady, T. 
Burns, J. McMahon, J. Donovan, J. R. 
Klckham* F. McCollough, G. F. Duffy,
J. Conlon, P. Bain, L. McGill, M. Dris
coll; Division No. 2—R. W. Connor, 
J. M. Hayes.
Miss M. Bain. A.O.H. Cadets—L. K. 
Griffin, T. Campbell, J. McBrlarty, J. 
McCollough, Wm. McLaughlin, Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Sweeney ; Division No. 
4—ty. Delay; Bath No. 1—Rev. M. 
Goughian. Buctouche No. 1—W. Flem
ming.

Two members, Dr. Collins and John 
Murphy, are buried in the old St. P. 
ters burying ground.

fair Market Square, St. John, N. B.»! James Gorman Doing Well.
Reports from Plaster Rock are to 

the effect that Jas. Gorman, who was 
shot a few days ago at McDonald’s 
construction camp, on thè Tobique, is 
progressing favorably.

ANNE OF AVONLEA
By L. M. Montgomery 

Author of Anne of Green 
Gables. S'

IClothing ? DistinctionMr.
The Borings In Courtenay Bay.

Mr. H. M. Davy, the Government 
Engineer, who had charge of the bor
ings in Courtenay Bay, arrived in the 
city yesterday and is at the Royal. 
Mr. Davy will consult with the Min
ister of Public Works while in the 
tity.

Among “those who kno^r” there I» never any question about the superb style and genuine elegance of 
CENTURY CLOTHING. ,

That, in fact, la Juet why we eell it. Our cuetomere demand clMlfmg that Is unquestionably good from 
EVERY standpoint. And In this famous brand they are sure t^gSTlt EVERY time.

With this thought in mind, we Invite attention to the ng|^Vall Styles, now ready.
As usual, every minute detail will be found correc^JFor It It the 20TH CENTURY custom to take 

SUTTsf thC ****** thln°e that contribute so much to tl^real perfection of a suit.
fall overcoats V. !*. .*.* / *. V. V.
OTHER SUITS AND OVERCOATS, MAD/ SERIALLY FOR GILMOUR’
We’d like you to see them toon—whllc^^ine Is complete.

PRICE $1.: 20th

2
l
:■ Escort Arrives for Deserter.

An escort in charge of Corp., Adams 
of the R. C. A., now stationed at Syd
ney, N. S., arrived in the city last 
evening, and will take charge of Wm. 
Breen, who deserted from the ranks 
about three weeks ago. and is at 
present lodged in the Jail. The es
cort. with their prisoner will probably 
leave on Monday.

$16 TO $26 
$15 TO $27 
$10 TO $20

t

E. G. Nelson 8 Co
Moncton, No. Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. <*

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET
CLOTHING.IA Presentation. ■mil is

BEING REMOVED
Some of the members of Mr. Mor

ton Harrison’s Sunday school class of 
Centenary chtlrch, led by their teach
er, surprised one of their classmates, 
Mr. Grant Smith, 188 Princess street, 
by appearing at his home last even
ing and tendering him a handsome 
dressing case of dressed leather. Mr. 
Harrison In making the presentation 
commented upon Mr. Smith’s leaving 
for Mt. Allison Academy and the loss 
the class woüld sustain. Mr. Smith 
in a suitable reply thanked the don
ors. He will leave next week to 
take up his studies.

IE DRESS GOODS SEASON G NON OPENED UPLadies Auxiliary—

And with it we have a Choice Selection 
In All The Neweet Shades

UR LINE Of SHADOW STRIPES in all the new cotopllfsand new weaves of doths at 55c. is the 
best values ever shown. i ^S^

Venetian Cloths, aN colors, at 55n(, 7^c., $ 1 -OO and $ 1.20 yard, exceptional value 
Lois of Seprate Dress Lengths, no htfÿllCin all the newest colors.

Vicuna Cloths, Plain and Stripe, at 30c.r45c. and 55c. Many others, all new, too numerous to 
mention.

Fire Alarm Bell Has Outlived 
Its Usefulness—Has Seen 
Service For Twenty-Four 
Years.

m
w OUnruly Crowd at Band Concert.

There was an exceptionally large 
crowd in attendance at the band con
cert Ih King Square last evening and 
the police report more trouble than 
they have been given on any previous 
concert night. The presence of a 
dozen or more unruly youths between 
the ages of 14 and 18 
with each other, pushing and Jostling 
the crowd, disturbed the gathering, 
and the seven policemen were busily 
engaged preserving order. The 
opinion was expressed that the of
fenders should be placed under ar
rest and severely dealt with.

HIVE FOUND NEW 
NNTIMONY VEIN OF s 

50 PER CENT. ORE

OLD LANDWARK AT— ...So.........
The old Are alarm bell which has 

been a landmark of Indiantown for 
the past twenty-five years is being 
torn down. The bell has proved of 
good service in the past, but of late 
years it has not been used, except by 
the mischievous small boy, who took 
great delight in ringing it when ever 
occasion offered. Strange to say, one 
of the North End firemen was the 
indirect cause of the bell’s being re-

Mr. W. H. Dunham, while coming 
down the public steps at the top of 
which the bell hung, fell against the 
railing, which gave away, causing 
him to fall on the stens and sprain 
his ankle. The steps were In bad 
condition and Mr. Dunham intimated 
that If the city did not repair them 
he would sue for damages..

While the steps were being repair
ed the Safety Board decided that as 
the bell was no longer useful, and as 
the tower was also in a bad condition 
they had better be removed.

w

who wrestled

ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte Street•» • •n p.

A. S. Baker Of Canadian Co. 
At Lake George Tells Of Im
portant Developments 
—Shipments This Month.

THE FAULTLESS FITTING SHOE 
FOR WOM Ely

New / 
Spin 
Styles

G. T. P. Accidents Due to Carelessneea
Mr. C. O. Fo 

the Transcon 
Mr. Horace Longley, chief assistant 
engineer returned last evening from 
a routine trip of inspection over the 
construction work in the vicinity of 
McGtvney Junction. Speaking to a 
Standard reporter, Mr. Longley said 
t&aft the many accidents in the G. T. 
P. were chiefly due to carelessness 
on the part of the victims them
selves. It was very seldom that the 
contractor was responsible for the 
mishaps. The workmen continually 
disregarded warning to keep away 
from moving trains, and to stand 
back when blasts were being dis
charged.

>88, district engineer of 
tinental railway and

if\
Mr. A. S. Baker, president of the 

Canadian Antimony Co., Ltd., of Lake 
George. York County, was in the 
city yesterday and told a glowing 
story as to the prospects for success 
of the mine. Only yesterday, he 
said, a new vein had been reached 
at the 200 foot level of unusual thick
ness and purity of ore. Antimony 
formed 50 per cent of the ore mined 
and the vein was 12 Inches in thick
ness. As many as 60 men are at 
work day and night and a large 
quantity of ore, probably 1,000 tons 
is now on the dump, awaiting the 
completion of the reduction plant, 
which is expected to start in about 
ten days’ time.

Mr. Baker 
that the samples of the finished pro
duct assayed remarkably well. There 
was a total absence of arsenic and 
the percentage of antimony reached 
99.92 per cent. The best English an
timony he, added assayed about 86.

The shipments will begin iramed- 
of the re- 

and will be

'

Au
ANNUM. SHOOT OF 

FOOT ELGIN CUN 
OLOB, LIBOR Ml

NOW IN STOCK.
We would suggest this as be

ing the most appropriate time 
to examine our beautiful new 
“DOROTHY DODD” boots for 
Fall wear. Our stock la now 
complete and include* Laced 
and Button Boot» In Dull Calf, 
Patent Colt, Russian Tan and 
Vici Kid In a variety of recent 
and fashionable patterns.

BOOTS, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

King’s Daughters’ Guild.
At the monthly meeting of the 

King’s Daughters’ Guild at the Guild 
looms yesterday afternoon 
jnents were ma 
held in Keith’s 
November 11 and 12. The following 
convenors of committees were ap
pointed; Mrs. J. F. Bullock, fancy 
table; Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, tea table; 
Mrs. Wilfrid Campbell, candy; Mrs. 
G. A. Teew, handkerchiefs ; Mrs. A. 
P. Crocket, kitchen; Mrs. C. A. Clark, 
apron; Mrs. E. C. Craibe, doll table. 
The ministering circle will have 
charge of the ice cream booth. At 
the Maritime Convention of the 
King’s Daughters which is to be held 
October. 8. 9, and 10, Miss Brown of 
Toronto will be the principal speak-

t
ade for the sale to 

Assembly rooms on

ge-
be said last evening

Handsome Prizes Offered To 
Winners In Annual Event— 
Silver Cup Donated By F. 
Magee.

lately on the completion 
duction plant this month 
consigned to New York, London and 
Hamburg. Firms in all three of 
these cities have offered to handle 
the entire output of the min»»

The Port Elgin Gun Club will hold 
their annual trap shooting tourna
ment at Port Elgin 
Prizes for the tournament will be giv
en as follows:

First prize—BUver cup, donated by 
Mr. F. MAgee.

Second prize—Automatic Browning 
revolver, donated by CaverhlU, Lear- 
mont & Co., of Montreal.

Third Prize—Hunters lunch basket, 
donated by W. H. Thorne A Co.

Fourth prize—Silver cup, donated 
by F. W. Summer & Co., of Moncton.

Fifth prize—Guncase, donated by 
Douglas & "Co., of Amherst.

Sixth prize—One hundred loaded

For the twentieth prize an old muz
zle-loading rifle will be given. The 
rifle will have the name of the win
ner engraved on the butt.

The. cup donated by Mr. Magee is 
a handsome silver trophy and must 
be won by the same perton for three 
consecutive years before It becomes 
his property*

on Labor Day. WARMER
UNDERWEAR

SWEATERS

MB. F. M'GARTNY 
DIED IT SPRUCE 

LIKE YESTERBAY

School Inspection.
TKTTW. M. McLean, inspe 
Bt. John and Charlotte 
schools, returned yesterday after in
specting 12 open schools which were 
open in the district between Lepreaux 
and St. George. Several schools 
are not yet opened. Prinçe of Wales 
school will open next week; Lepreaux 
had no teacher engaged, Miss 
Hawkins, of Utopia has not been able 
to teach on account of typhoid fever 
In her family. In L’Etang the school 
hap not yet started. Mr. McLean re
ports that the attendance in several 
schools Is small owing to the children V going blueberrying. He will leave on 
Tuesday for St. George, and will 
spend a day or two on his way to Ste- 

*- phen calling at intermediate schools. 
On his way back he will visit the 
schools at Dipper and Chance harbors, 
Lorneville and Mace’s Bay.

ctor of the 
counties Waterbury & 

RisingKING STREET, 
UNION STREET

for Men 
and{Boys

UNDERGARMENTS in nearly every prominent /£.>-,■! Jrted and 
Domestic make—Sweaters in all styles and color combinations.

And
Was Caretaker Of Water Sup

ply—A Faithful Servant Of 
The City For Fifty Years— 
His Record.

*>

The change to heavier underclothing will soon be necessary to protect one’s self 
from chilling Autumn breezes. This showing oUrarmer undergarments for men and 
boys cannot be equalled for the vastness tJjAlie display, the variety of kinds and 
qualities, and the comparatively easy price^g

this saffso
3Y8’ JnüWWEAR, FALL 
eigwtsÆine SOFT 
eriÆqÆnish
ShJE^hnd Drawers, unehrlnk- 
abMp Sizes 20 to 32. Per gar- 
mM 40c. to 80c.

L Mr. Frank McCarthy, caretaker of 
supply, diedthe Spruce Lake water 

last-evening. Mr. McCarthy has been 
in the employ of the city for about 
fifty years. Before he was appointed 
he was employed by the firm of E. D. 
Jewett and Co., as watchman of their 
mill at Spruce Lake.

Mr. McCarthy was 86 years of age 
and leaves three sons and one daugh
ter. The sons are, John, of this city; 
Frank at home, and Joseph of Mus« 

His daughter is Mrs. Me-

t icd of Mr. S. H. White, the president; 
Senator Thompson, , vice-president; 
Mr. A. W. Bennett and Mr. F. B. 
Black, of Sackvillc, and Mr. H. P. Rob
inson, the present general manager. 
Mr. Robinson will continue as a dir
ector and member of the executive 
committee and will therefore be close
ly associated with the future of the 
company. The change goes into effect 
on Oct. 1st, after which Mr. Robinson 
will take up his position as manager 
for New Brunswick for J. C. Mackin
tosh and Co.

At a meeting of the directors on 
Thursday, it was decided to furnish all 
provincial exchanges with weather re
ports at 7 a. m. daily, from the 
Meteorological 
The idea is to mord popularize the ser
vice. At the same time it will be of 
groat benefit to farmers who will 
be able to ascertain early In the day 
the weather forecast and govern their 
w<yk accordingly. The scheme is carri
ed out throughout the western states 
and has proved very popular.

; i Navy, Grey, White, Navy with 
Red, Grey with Red. Each $1.00 
to $4.00.

COAT STYLE
Plain Grey, White, Grey with 
Green. Each $1.00 to $5.00.

THE NEW COAT STYLE
With rolling collar, comfortable 

in Grey, Plain 
Three qualitiea

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
Our atock is now complete for 
the Fall and Winter Season. 
Special Fall weights, Natural 
Wool, unshrinkable, soft and 
durable, extra good value. Per 
garment $1.00.

FINE NATURAL WOOL 
Unshrinkable, particularly soft 
to the akin and very service
able. Size* 32 to 50. Per gar
ment $1.10 to $1.55.

SOFT ALL-WOOL SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS 

Medium weight, extra value. Per 
garment, 60c. to 75c. Many other 
weights and qualities of Cana
dian makes now In stock.

FINE IMPORTED MAKES 
Wolaey, Wolf and Brlttania 
Brands. A complete range of 
weights and qualitiea now ready. 
Several different grades added 
to our previous large range for

CHEFS SPARKS 
TO BE GENERAL SOFT. 

OF IB. TELEPHONE CO.
K:

A Beautiful / 
COMPLEXION

CUTI LAVE Is us JT extensive
ly in refined homy to improve 
the complexion, m. requires l 
continuous rubng, (in fa< 
massaging teAJto coarsen ti 
pores and mjp the .flesh fla 
by) but if Instructions are f< 
lowed steady improvement will 
result. CUTILAVE is positive
ly guaranteed not to produce a 
growth of hair.

FINE NATURAL WOOL
Unshrinkable, two weights, par
ticularly soft to the akin and 

I good to wear. Sizes 20 to 32.
Per garment, 60c. to 96c.

ALL WOOL SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS 

Good weight and serviceable.
Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment 25c. 
to 55c.

NEW SWEATERS
Many late styles for this sea
son.

MEN’S SWEATERS 
Roll collar, Navy, White, Each 
90c. to $6.75.

BUTTON NECK STYLES 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.

quash.
Fadden. who also lived with her fa- for all seasons, 

and Fancy knit.
$2.60, $3.25, $3.65.

BOYS’ SWEATERS 
Roll collar, good quality worsted. 
Navy, Cardinal, White, Navy 
and red, Navy and White. Sizes 
22 to 32. Each 65c. to 80c.

NEW STYLE BUTTON NECK 
Extra quality 
Grey, Grey with Red trimmings. 
Each $1.16 to $1.50.

COAT STYLE
Plain Grey, Grey and Red, Grey 
and Navy, Navy 
$1.00 and $1.35.

ther.
Mf. McCarthy was a faithful servant 

of the city and notwithstanding his 
great age was attending to hie duties 
until a short time before his death.

\
X

It is announced that the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company has 
appointed Mr. Charles Sparks as gen
eral superintendent. The new position 
has been created because of the re
signation of Mr. H. P. Robinson from 
the general managership, and the man
agement of the company in the future 
Will be in the hands of xhe executive 
committee of the directors acting in 
conjunction with the new official.

Mr. Sparks has been with the com
pany for four years, and for the past 
two years has filled the position of 
engineer. Hie advancement is in line 
with the company’s policy of promot

Everything New.
The city is assuming a busy fall ap

pearance. New fall openings are be
ing held in the bargain stores, and 
outside buyers are coming In to make 
fall purchases. The Dunlap 
Co., have had an unusually 
week with new furs, costumes and 
coats and their usual splendid show

no
rqpu, In Toronto.

the worsted, Plain

*4
and Red. Each

ing.

Th wedding of Miss Estelle V. 
Hays,, daughter of Mr. H. V. Hays, 
principal of the manual training de- 

tng Its own employes instead of send partment, and Mr. Allison A. Niles, 
ing outside for officials. will take place Sept 16th, at the home

The executive committee is compos-1 of the bride, 173 Victoria street

Mr. Le Baron Thomson returned 
from Boston yesterday. He was ac- 
xoihpanled by Mr. and Mrs. Tyler 
Thomson and child, of Missoula, Mo., 
who are vielting the city after over 
twenty years’ absence-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.)E. CLINTON BROWN,
oituoeirr,

Car. Union end Waterloo Me.

Vît.-.
... : .... to.Ü6ÈÜS

Stores close at 6 p. m. St. John, Sept. 4, 1909.

New in 
Clothing forSOMETHING LABOR DAT

NO BETTER TIME to start with a New Fall Outfit than Labor Day; it is the 
very beginning of the cool autumn weather. Then you have the new 
fresh stock from which to make your selection. Now, we have stock in 

Clothing and Furnishings that will attract you from a Fit, Style and Price Standpoint 
We invite your inspection. S'

Men’s Overcoats, 
Men’s Suits, 
Boys’ Overcoats, 

' Boys’ Suits,

- $7.50 to $22.50
- 5.00 to 20.00
- 3.50 to 13.50
- 1.49 to 15.00

ALSO NEW COAT SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR, CAPS, SHIRTS, ETC

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
ISO to 207 UNION STREET.J. N, HARVEY,
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